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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
THE EDUCATIONAL AIMS
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
political science.
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
AND THE WAR EFFORT
In an official letter to the President of the University, announcing that the
institution has been selected by the War Department to participate in the
A.S.T.P.-Army Specialized Training Program-Brigadier Genetal Edward .W.
Smith, executive for Reserve and R.O.T.C. affairs, wrote:
"The contribution which your institution has made over the years to
an adequate national defense is distinctly recognized by the war depart-
ment and is one of the factors in selecting your institution in its educa-
work of the University of Dayton Selective Service Bureau of Information, where
advice and direction are available for all students, is also noteworthy. The Uni-
versity welcomed and had place for the Reserve Officers' Training Corps and its
success can be attested by the honor roll which now hangs in the main corridor of
St. Mary Hall. In luly, 194), an A.S.T.P. Unit was assigned to the University
for instruction in Basic Engineering, and was succeeded in fune, ry44, by an
A.S.T.R. Unit.
In the military background of the University is its entire philosophy, incorpo-
rated in the seal of the institution, "Pro Deo et Patria", For God and Country.
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FIRST SEN,IESTER
Monday ITuesday I All Freshmen Report for Testing Programs.
Wednesday J
Thursday. Registration for Freshmen.
Friday. Registration for Upper Classmen.
Monday. Mass in honor of the Holy Ghost at 8:oo a. m
All classes begin at 9:oo a. m.
Annual Retreat during three class periods each dry.
Thursday. Feast of All Saints. No classes.
Saturday. Mid-term progress reports.
Wednesday. Thanksgiving recess begins at noon.
Sunday. Campus students leturn at r r :50 p. m.
Monday. All classes resume.
Saturday. Feast of the Immaculate Conception. No
classes.
Wednesday. Christmas recess begins at noon.
ry46
Wednesday. Campus students return l l :50 p. m.
Thursday. Classes resume.
Thursday. Chaminade Day.
Final semester examinations to Fiiday noon.
Semester Reports.
)
SECOND SEMESTER
Tuesday. Registration for Freshmen.
Wednesday. Registration for Upper Classmen.
Thursday. Classes begin at 9:oo a. m.
Ash Wednesday.
Saturday. Mid-semester Reports.
Wednesday. Easter recess begins at noon.
Tuesday. Classes resume at 8:,oo a. m.
Ascension Thursday. No classes.
Final semester examinations to Friday noon.
Sunday. Baccalaureate Service. Commencement.
Semester Reports. ,
2
3
22
z8
February SFebruary 6
February 7March 6
April 6
April ryApril 27
Mry 30
funeS
fune 9
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FACULTY
(Dny and Evening Classes )
The year appearing in parenthesis after the academic rank and official position
indicates the date of the present appointment.
Part-time members of the faculty are indicated by ( o ) .
Srsrnn AcNrs Ilr..rrecur-ArA, S.N.D., 8.A., M.A.
Associate Profe.ssor of English (r 942); Dean of Women (t942).
B.A., Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio, rgzz; M.4., University of Notre
Dame, 1934.
High Scho and administrat lq; Instructor in English,
University of 38-t 94r; Graduat olic University of America,
rg)g-rg4z; A fessor of English, f Dayton, ry4r'rg4z.
Hennv Crtnronn BeufAN, Ph.B. of C.
Associate Professor of Phvsical Education
Ph.B. of C., University of Notre Dame,
1943-1944.
bgZg); Athletic Director Qgzz).
rgrfi Teaching Staff, A.S.TP.,
Rnv. Epvruwn fosurur BeuvrEISrER, S.M., 8.S., Ph.D.
Dean of Graduate Division (rg4o); Professor of Education (r %8).
B.S. in Education, University of Dayton, r9z8; Ph.D., the Ohio State Uni-
versity, rg3g.
High School teaching, 1923-l-926; Professional and Graduate studies, University
of Fribourg, Switzerland, r9z8-r 9)z; Instructor of Philosophy and Education,
University of Dayton , r93z-rg3r; Graduate study, Catholic University of America,
Summers, 1gj3-r935; Ohio State University, r %S-r938.
Wrruervr ANrnoNy Bncr, S.M., B.S., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Professor oI Biology ftgz6); Research Professor, Institutum Divi Thomae,
Cincinnati, Ohio (t%9. Absent onLeave.
B. S., University of Dayton, r9o8; M.Sc., University of Fribourg, Switzerland,
tgrz; Ph.D., University of Fribourg, Switzerland, ry26.
High School teaching, r9o6-r9oQi Graduate study, University of Fribourg,
Switzerland, r9o9- rgLz, rgz4-ry26; Instructor in Physics and Biology, University
of Dayton, rglz-rgz4.
W'lrrr,unr fosrrn BrrrMER, S.M., B.S., M.A.
Head of Department and Professor of Mathematics (rglS).
8.S., University of Dayton, rgzr; M.A., Catholic University of America, rg32.
rgzr-rgzJi Instructor Drawing and
Dayton, r9z7-r93t; Catholic Uni-
35; Special studies, No rsity, Chicago,1938. (
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Mrcnenr AurnoNY Bonet, S.M., B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry F%il.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1934.
High School teaching, rg3z-Lg ematics and Science,
UnivErsity of Dayton, {gtTLg15g; n Reserve University,
Summer,' ry)g; itt.' Ofi{; SdfC 942; Teaching Staff,
A.S.T.P., ry4)-1944.
*Ronnnr Pownn Bovo, B.S.
fnstructor in Mathematics (rg+).
B.S., Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky, 193r.
High School teaching, ry33-r935; Agricultqt{ Engineet ^loil ConservationServi6e, Dayton, Ohio, \gl;-1%g; Aeronautical Engin-eer, AAF, Wright Field,
Dayton, Ohio, since rg7g.
Eow,lno RosslNs BunnotrcHs.
Assistant Professor of fut (r 94t); Dean, School of the Daylsn Art Institute
,'sn).
Scr. Wrr,rreu FnaNcls BunroN, U. S. Inf.
Assistant Instructor in Military Science and Tactics (1944.
Lrorl M,r,v C,rlrpgELL, 8.A., M.T.
fnstructor in Hematology, Miami YaIIey Hospital School of Med,ical
Technology.
8.A., Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio, r93o; M.T., Springfield City
Hospital, Springfield, Ohio, rgiz.
. Professiona gfield, Ohio, rg33'r9)9,
Youngstown 239't919,- Peoples Hos'
pital, -Akron, Miami Valley Hospital,
slnce r91r.
I+ UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
fosErn fnxxs CneunERLArN, I*., C. E., M.C.E.
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering (rg+r).
C.E., Cornell University, rgrr; M.C.E., Harvard University, 1912.
Designing Engineer, Austin Company, Cleveland, Ohio, 19r 3-19r 5; Designing
Engineer, Watson Engineering, Cleveland, Ohio, 19 r 5- rg2o; Partner of Smith-
Chamberlain, Architects and Engineers, Dayton, Ohio, rgzo; Assistant Professor
of Civil Engineering, University of Dayton, 19 )7-r94t; Consulting Engineer,
Dayton, Ohio, since Lg4L; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P., ry43-1g44.
Rrv. Cuenrns LEo ConrNs, S.M., 8.A., Ph.D.
Dean of the University and Registrar (rq44, Director of Summer Sessions(rglil, Professor of Psychology (rg+il.
B.4., University of Dayton, r9z5; Ph.D., Fordham University, New York, ry4r.High School teaching, rgzr-r93r, ry36-ry37; Professional and Graduate studies,
University of Fribourg, Switzerland, r93r -r9j6; Graduate study, Fordham Uni-
versity, New York, ry)7-r94t; Instructor in Psychology, University of Dayton,
r94r -1944; Assistant Professor of Psycholosy, University of Dayton, ry4+ry$.
UnneN A. Dncnn.
Instructor in Music (rgtil.
Studied music under Michael Lurz, S.M., r 899-r9o2; under Dr. W. L.
Blumenschein, Dayton, Ohio, rgol-r9o3; under Dr. N. I. Elsenheimer and
Professor W. S. Sterling, College of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio, r9o6-r9o8;
Organist and Choir Director, Dayton, O hio.
*l\lencnr.r,A GpNnve Drsnno, B.S.
Instructor in Music (rg++).
B.S. in Education, Ohio State University, 1934. Supervisor of N{usic, Madison
Township School (Trotwood), rg)4-rg31; Supervisor of Music, Newton Town-
ship School (Pleasant Hill ) , ry35-rg37; Music Department, Central School,
Dayton, Ohio, rg37; Graduate study, Ohio State University, Summers, ry1'7, r938,1939, r94o, r94r, 1942.
Aroys Cnenrns Doyrn, S.M., B.S.
fnstructor in Physical Education (rg+).
B.S., University of Dayton, r919.
High School administration and teaching , r9r 9- r q1.9; Faculty Supervisor of
Athletics since LgSg; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P ., rg43-rg44.
Eorl'lnn fosEns Duny, S.M., 8.S., M.S.
fnstructor in Biology (rg+).
B.S. in Education, University of Dayton, rgz{i M.S., University of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, ry43.
High School teaching,
Pennsylvania, r94o- r94i,.
rg2z-1943; Graduate study, University of Pittsburgh,
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REv. Fronr.,tN fosren ENoEns, S.NI-., B.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy ('g+il'
rg42-1945.
RosEn:r A. Er.rocn.
Instructor in l\fusic (rq+o).
Instruction in clarinet under f oseph Elliott of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orclrestra, 1939-r94o; piano and_6o*position under Dr. L. W. Spragr-re, ry39
r9.+r; First Ciati"l,tist ivith the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, rg39-.
EuwIcn Fn.lzrcn, B.A., M.A., I\I.T.
Instructor in Bacteriologl,, Serologv and Parisitology, Miami VaIIey Hospital
School of Technologt'.
B.A., Universitv of N{issouri, Columbia, Missouri, r9r B; M.A. and M.T.,
University of l\{issouri, rg2o.
Special studies, University of Chicago, Lg27
Unii'ersity of Nfissouri, r 9 r 8- r92oj Instructor
College for \\bmen, rgzz-rg23; North Dakota
Nort[ Dakota, r g 2 3- rg77; Diagnostic Labor
Davton, since 1928.
I\Iey. \\rnEnnn Isaec Fnnnr, LJ. S. AnrrY, B.C,E., N{-C.E.
' Ifead, of Department and, Professor of Military Science and Tactics (rq++).
B.C.E., Purdue Universitv, Lafavette, Indiana, r9z5: I{.C.P., Purdue Uni'
versit\,, rgz)) Assistant Professor of- Civil Engineering, Purdue University, Lg25-
r94?..
EucExE G. FnrnDERIcHs, S.NI., B.S.
Instructor in Secretarial Studies, Secretarv to the President (t941).
B.S. in Education, University of Davton, 1938.
Fligh School teaching, 1938-t 94t;_Special rto-dt:9, \\restern Reserve University,
Cleye"land, Ohio, Summer,"L94o;. Univ'ersity of Cincinnati, Summer, ry+.
REv. HENnv f . Fnlrz, S.NI., B.A., M.A.
Head, of'Department (tg4r) and Professor of Philosophy (rqZil.
8.A., University of Dayton, rgzo; M.A., Catholic University of America, ry)3.
High School teaching, r9 i.c.-!926, 
_r9J L-rg)z; Professional and Graduate
studiJs, University of Fr"ibouig, Switzerland, rgz6-r97l.i Graduate.study, Cath-
olic Universitv of America, ry|:-r%3; Professor of fhilosophy, 
-Trinity College,
Sioux City, Iou,a, 197)-Lg3g; 
-Graduife 
study, State 
-University of Iowa; Summer,
rg37; \\lestern Res6rve 'University, Cleveland, Ohio, Summer, r9l8; Acting
Head of Department of PhilosoPhy, University of Davton, 19 39-1942.
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fonN GroncE GErsrnR, S.M., 8.S., Lic.Sc.
Head of Department and Professor of Chemistry ftg#).
8.S., University of Dayton, r9r8; Lic.Sc., University of Fribourg, Switzerland,
t924.
ry: p rgzt; Instructor of Biology, Our Lrdy of the
-ohio, rgzs-rg3r; Head of Depirtme't and professorllege, Sioux Ci!y, Io-wa, !g3r-rg4r; Graduate stucly,
z r - 1 924; Special studies, Western- Reserve University,
rgll.
Srsrnn GENnvlEvE MaRrE, S.N.D. de N., 8.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of English (rg+t. ' -
_ 
B.A., Trinity college, washington, D. c., ryr1; M.A., Unir,,ersity of NotreDame, ry36.
A High School teaching l9zz.-r94o;,$,radgte study, the Ohio State University,"t,
fummerr,,,t qrr-1gr8;Jniv'ersity'9t-.Not1e Dame, summers, r930- 19)6; w.ri.r.,vq^rrrrrv^ot__^Zoo-LV.v, \.'rrrvst)rLy Y._ ,tULIg J.  ll ? DUm efS, l O 193O; Westefn
*:::y. lniversity, cleveland, ohfo, juTTe!_ \93g; cattrl,fic Giversity ofAmerica, Summe.t,^lg4; Instructor in English, Un;iirsity of Dayton, ry4o-rg+);Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P., ryI3-rg44.
fnnornrE Hrxrs Grnsox, B.A.
Head of Department and Professor of ps1'chology (rgz8).
B.A., Holy 
.Cross College, Worcester, Mass., r9zfi Candidate for
degree,_ University of Chicago.
Ph.D.
Mrcnenr BrNpDrcr Gnexoy, S.M., B.S., N{.S., ph.D.
Professor of Physics (rg+r.
.S., University of Fribourg, Switzerland,
tzerland , rgz6.
rg43'1944.
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Merrrues EnrvARD Hees, S.M., B.S., M.Ch.E., Ph.D.
Dean of the CoIIege oI Engineering and Professor of Chemical Engineefing
bg$).
B.S., University 9f Dayton, rgrz; M.Ch.E., University of Pittsburgh, ry28;Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1932.
High School teaching, rgrz-rgrJi Graduate study, University of Chicago, Sum-
Terst r9r9 and ry_?L; Instructor in Chemistry, University of Davton, r917-ry26;Graduate study, University of Pittsburgh, ry26-ryzg Associate Profeisof ofChemistry, University of Dayton, l gzg-tq38 . '
Genrn Eocen HEcrvreN, B.S., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Business Organization (rg+).
_ _8.S., Bowling Green State University, Ohio, rg3i,; N{.B.A., University of
Chicago , 1937.
Hjg}t School teaching, r93)-r97g; Graduate study, University of Cincinnati,
1938-Lgig; Instructor in Business Organization, University of Dayton, r93B-t g13.
THronon HEruaNN.
Instructor in Yoice (rqZil.
Graduate of the College of Oslo, Norway, and Koenigstadtisches G)'*tr.siumin Berlin; Special studies, University of Berlin; Studied under Lilli Lehmann,"
Urhlauft, Lieban and Albini; Sand in Wiesbaden, Germanv, rezz; Teacher of
Voice in Berlin and Salzburg, rg22-rg37; Teacher in the Nerv York College of
Music, r 9 3 8; Teacher of Voice 
. 
and German, University of \&tilberforce, ,glg.
*HENny G. HoDcEs, Litt.B., M.A., Ph.D.
fnstructor in Business Organization (rg+r.
Litt.B., Princeton University, Princeton, New fersey, 19r r; i\f .A., r9rJ, Ph.D.,
University of Pennsylvania, ry17.
Graduate study, University of Pennsylvania, ryr 4-rgrJt Instructor, Western
Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, rgrTi Instructor, Universitv of Cincinnati,
rg35-r94o; Director, Public and Industrial Relations, Acme Pattern and Tool
Company, Dayton, Ohio.
TnEooonu fosrpu HoTFFKEN, S.M., B.A., Ph.D.
Supervisor of Student Teaching (tg4o).
8.4., St. Mary's University of San Antonio, San Antonio, Texas, ryzQi Ph.D.,
University of Fribourg, Switzerland, rg37.
Elementary S 1
Instructor in Hi
1934; Graduate
Universitv of Fr
in Psychology and History, since ry)7.
r7
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Ausrru fosnrur I{orr.lx, S.M., B.S. in Educ., B.S.E.E., Nl.S.E.E.
Insiructor in Electrical Engineeilng (rg44, Assistant Dean (rg++).
B.S. in Education, University of Dayton, r93 r i B.S. E.E., Case School of
Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio, r94z; M.S.E.E., Case School of Applied
Science, 1944.
High School administration and teaching, r 9 3 r-r 94r; Graduate study, Case
School of Applied Science, rg12-rg44; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P, 1944.
*Many Errzennru HonRIGAN, R.N., B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Health and Phvsical Education (r g4r).
B.S. in Education, University of Da1'1en, rg3i; M.A., Universitl' of Dayton,
1942-
Graduat t
versitv of I .
Elizabeth
Elizabeth t I
studies, University of Chicago, Summer, 194r.
Eowann Awnnnrv Huru, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Acting Head of Department and Associate Professor of Sociologl, 0q++).
8.A., Heidelberg University, Tiffin, Ohio, rgzr; N{.A., University of Notre
Dame, r9z8; Ph.D., Western Reserve University, rg4). '
High School teaching and administration, ryry-ry26; Appointed RicHard
Butlei Scholar in History, Colurnbia University, New York City, 1924 Named to
Assistant in Sociology at U-niversity of Chicago , rgzJi Instructor in I{istory and
Sociology, University of Notre Darire, tgz6-rgzg; Assistant Professor of History
and Political Science, University of Notre Dame, rgzg-Lg)z; Associate Professor
of History and Political Science, University of Notre Dame, r93z-r%7; Appointed
to Fellowship in History at Fordham Universitv, 19 38; Instructor in Sociology,[Jniversity of Dayton, r9 )g-r94r; Graduate stud\,, Western Reserve Universitv,
Cleveland, Ohio, rg4z-1943; Assistant Professor of Sociology, University of
Dayton , Lg4L-r944.
*AunoN Hannv Kerz, B.A.
fnstructor in Mathematics (rg+).
8.S., University of Wisconsin, ry39;
1937-1979; Department of Agriculture,
Graduate study, University of Wisconsin,
Washington, D. C., ry39-r94o.
*Peur Kltz, B.Mus.
fnstructor in Music (rqip).
fulliard Scholarship, with Leopold Auer, ry?z-!-924; _Studied also with Heer-
*"nt, Seveik; Ysayel Theory wilh Reigger, Elwell, and Boulanger;_ Member of
Cincinnati Symphony, ryzr-r928; Soloist with Cincinnali Symphon-y, ry26;
I\{ember of Cleveland Orchestra, r9z8- ryi1',; Conductor, Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra, r gj3.
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FnlNx |osnrH Knr.rx, S.M., B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry 0944.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1938.
High School teaching , r93 8- t 944; Graduate
versity, Summers, r94o, rgql, r9lz, rg41,, and
r94+.
study, Western Reserve Uni-
rg4q; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P.,
Rnv. fonx PaurrNus KrNNv, O.P., 8.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy (rg+Z).
8.A., Providence College, Providence, R. I., ry)r; M.A., Catholic University
of America, L94r.
Professional studies, St. Thomas Aquinas College, River Forest, Illinois,
rg3z-r935; College of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, D. C., ry3r-1939; Graduate study, Catholic University of America, ry3g-r94o, Summers,
r938 and Lg)g; Instructor in Philosophy, University of Dayton, L94o-rg41'.
Rorewo KrNonn, B.C.S., B. S.
fnstructor in Secretarial Science (t942).
B.C.S., Miami;facobs College, Dayton, Ohio, 19z6; B.S. in Education,
Wilmington College,'Wilmington, Ohio, rgSg; Candidate, M.A., University of
Davton.
^ 
High 
_ 
Sghogl teachirg, 19 z r -rgz), ry26-r9zQ, 19 30- rg4z; Special studies,Gregg School, Chicago, Illinois,- {gzz-rgz)i' Graduate itirdy, -University of
Dayton, r94o-rg44.
Eprvann HnNny Kxusr, S.M., 8.S., M.S.
Professor of Mathematics (rgZ6).
8.S., University of Dayton, rgoz; M.S., University of Dayton, r9o9.
Special lege, Paris, France, chool teach-
Tg and rg r g 19 r 9- rg2o; ematics andEngineeri ity of Dayton, r 9 Professor ofMathema Drawing, Universit rg7z.
Rnv. HrNny fonx Konn, S.M., B.A.(Leave of Absence.)
B.A., University of Dayton, 1925.
19
20
*|onN Sscroow KocsENDoRFnn, B.S.
rlnstruct or in Biology (, g+9.
8.S., University of Dayton, r94ol Special
Graduate Assistant in Physical Education,
ology Lab. Assistant, University of Dayton,
City of Dayton, ry43-.
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studies, University of Dayton , LglL;
University of Dayton , r94o) Bacteri-
r94L; Chemist, Water Dept. of the
Gnoncr Fnewcrs Kosrns, S.M., 8.A., M.A.
Associate Prcfessor of English (r g#).
B.A., University of Dayton, rgzz; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1932.
High School teaching, rgzz-r9jz; Graduate study, University of Mexico, Sttm-
mer, r93o, Catholic University of America, ry3r-r9)z; Instructor in English,Trinity College, Sioux City, Iowa, ry32-r935; Graduate study, Northu'estern
University, Summei, 1936; Assistant Professor of English, University of Dayton,
r9)5-rg4r. 
.
*GnNwADy MrcHe.Er KosoLApoFF, 8.S., Ch.E., M.S., Sc.D.
Instructor in Russian (rg+r.
8.S., Ch.E., Cooper Union, New York, l93z; M.S., 1973, Sc.D., University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, ry36.
Instructor in Chemistry, University of Dayton , r93g-rg4z, St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Dayton, Ohio, Summer, rg4j.
Ervrnn Csenrns LecrNrn, S.M., 8.A., M.A.
Assistan t Dean and Acting Head of the Division of Arts of the CoIIege of
Arts and Sciences, Director of Evening Classes (rg+il; Assistant Professor
of History (rg+).
8.A., IJniversity of Dayton, tgzJ) M.A., Western Reserve University, Cleve-
land, Ohio, rg4r.
High School teaching, r9z7-194o; Graduate study, Western Reserve
rg37-L94o, Summers, ry37, r938, ry)9, L94o, Instructor in History,
of Dayton, 1 g4o-1943; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P ., r94j-r944.
University,
Universitv
Lrs Ona Lexus, B.4., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of History 0g+).
8.A., r899, M.A., Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, rgoz; Ph.D., University
of North Dikota, rg37.
Graduate study, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, rgol -r9oz; Uriversity of
Wisconsin, Summers, r9oQ, 19 r r , rgr)) University of Minnesota, tgzl-rgz))
University of North Dakota, 
.Lg1g-rg1?, and Summer, ,gt;.Htgh School teach-ing, 19o r - r 9 r 6; Instructor in Extension Division, the Ohio State University,
r9r6- rgzl; Graduate Assistant, University of Minnesota, rgzr-rg2l; Professor of
Social Sciences, State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota, ry23-1g43.
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DeNrar Lso LnlnY, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Division of Education (rgl9); Professor of Education (rglil.
B.A., Creighton University, rgrJi M.A., Peabody College, ry28; Ph.D., Colo-
rado State University, rgt4.
Elementary School administration, ryr4rgl6; High School administration,
r 9 r 9- Lyz; Superintendent of Schools, Hitchcock, South Dakota, ryzg-r9)z;
Dean, Department of Education, Quincy College, Quincy, Illinois, rg34-rg j7.
Rnv. EorvrN Merrnres LurvrKUHLnn, S.M., B.A., M.A.
Head of Department and Professor of Religion (1944.
B.A., Catholic University of America, ry2fi M.A., Catholic University ofAmerica, ry4o. .
Graduatei ;iJ':il:;:
? Lg39' and
*Arrnno LoNsrNc, S.M., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology (rg4r); Research fnstructor, fnstitutum Divi
Thome, Cincinnati, Ohio, (rgqo); Absent on Leave.
tria, ry35; Uni-
Realgymna stria,Missionsha Salz-
Biology, U
*Rooxnv L. Lovu, 8.A., LL.B.
Instructor in Business Organization (rg+r.
B.4., the Ohio State University, r93o; LL.B., University of Dayton , 1933.
Fnewcns McCTELLAN, 8.S., M.T.
fnstructor in Hentatology, Miami
nology.
_ _B,S., University of Dayton, L94o)Medical Technology, Dayton, rg4r;
Hospital, Dayton, since rg4r
VaIIey Hospital School of Medical Tech-
M.T., Miami Valley Hospital School of
Diagnostic Laboratories, Miami Valley
Pernrcre McCnnERy, M.T.
'fnstructor in Biology, Miami VaIIey HospitalM.T., St. fohn's Hospital, Springfield, Illihois,
Paris Hospital, Paris, Illinois, 1g4z-tg13; Miami
t914-
School of Medical Technology.
r94z; Diagnostic LaboratoriCs,
Valley Hospital, Dayton, since
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*D,tvru P,l,rnIcx McCurr-oucH, M.S. in M.E.
Instructor in Mathematics (rg+r).
B.S. in Mechanical Engineering, Columbia University, rgjT; M.S. in Mechan-
ical Engineering, Columbia University, rg7g.
Graduate study and Graduate assistant, Department of Mechanical Engineering,
Columbia University, rg37-rg3g.
*feuns Fn,rwr MentceN, B.S., Ch.E.
Instructor in Mathematics (rg+il.
8.S., Columbia University, New York, 1916; Ch.E., Columbia University,
New York, tg1o.
*EnweRD I. M^rsrprEISrER, B.S.
fnstructor in Accounting (rg+il.
B.S. in Commerce and Finance, University of Dayton, ry34.
Instructor in Accounting, YMCA College, Dayton, Ohio, ry36-rg4t.
f,r,uns MaNrnno M,INFREDINI, R.L., B.S., I.D.
Assistant Professor of Political Science (tg$).
Royal Lyceum Degree, Royal Lyceum, Treviso, Italy, rgzr; 8.S., R. University
of Padua, Padua, Italy, ryz{i I. D., DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois, r93r;
Candidate for Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin, Texas, tg3L.
Instructor in Political Science, University of Houston, Houston, Texas, 1938-
r94z; Special studies, University of Texas, Austin, Texas, Summer, t942, Spring
and Summer, ry4i; Assistant Professor of Political Science, University of
Houston, ry42-r943.
Lrolveno MINN, S.M., B.S., M.S.
Instructor in Physics (rg++).
8.S., University of Dayton, 936; M.S., Ohio State University, 1944.
High School teaching, 1976-1944; Graduate studies, Ohio State University,
Summers, t94o, Lg4r, 1942, and ry44; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P., ry44.
Srsrsn Manrn Flosrts, S.N.D. de N., B.4., M.A.
Professor of English (rglil.
B.A., University of Dayton, rgzJ) M.4., University of Dayton, rg3o.
High School teaching, r9rr-1%r; Graduate study, University of Notre Dame,
Summers, ry)z and g4o; Catholic University of America, Summer, 1936; the
Ohio State University, Summer, \g37. '
Srsrnn Manv Hrroe, M.S.C., B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Home Economics (r g$).
B.S., in Education, Columbia University, r94z; M.A., Columbia University,
1943.
- Higtr School teaching, r94z-r943; Graduate study, Columbia University, rglr-
1912.
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Srsrnn M.rnv Pnr,tcl,t, M.S.C., 8.A., M.A.
fnstructor in Education (r 9$).
B.A., Royal Normal School, Muenster, Germany, r898; B.A., Villalova-Col-
lege, Villanova, Pennsylvania, ry2fi M.A. Villanova College, ry35; Candidate'
for the Ph.D. degree, America.
Elementary SChool stration, t9ro-r92l, r9z8-ry74; High
School teaching and -t926, ry3+\4o; Instructor in EIe-
mentary Education, Villanova College, Summers, ry34-r94o; Graduate study,
Villanova College, rgjz-r935; Catholic University of America, ry4o-Lgl3.
Srsrnn Menv RepnlEL, M.S.C., B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Home Economics (r 94il.
B.S. in Education, University of Dayton, ry39; M.4., Columbia University,
1942.
Graduate and Special studies, University of Georgia , rg4o-rg4r; Graduate
study, Columbia University, rg4l-r942; Instructor in Home Economics, Uni-
versity of Dayton, r94z-rg41.
Vrrlre MeE l\{nmn, B.S.C., M.Ed.
Head of Department (rg++) and Assistant Professor of Secretarial Science
ftg+).
B.S.C., Ohio Northern University, rgjo; M. Ed., University of Cincinnati,
1937-
High S_chool and Business School teaching, r9)T-r94o; Instructor in Secretariatr
Science, University of Dayton, ry4o-r94i'.
*Srsrnn MrNlua, O.S.F., R.N., B.S., M.A.
Director, St. Elizabeth Hospital School of Nursiirg (r%6), fnstructor in
Nursing Education (rg+il.
B.S. in Education, University of Da1'ton , ryi.4; M.A., University of Dayton,
1942.
Sp g4o;Grad r 9 30-1937 rg75-
l,?f ohio'
FnaNcrs fouu Morz, S.M., B:S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Division of Science (rgl9; Head of Department and Pro-
fessor of Biology (t924).
8.S., University of Dayton, rgr)i M.S., University of Fribourg, Switzerland,
rgzJi Ph.D., University of Fribourg, 1924.
High School teaching, r9_t 3- rgzo; Graduate strldy, University of Fribourg,,
rgzo-rgz\i Special studies, University of Chicago, Summers, ry27 and r928.
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*VEnrvrcr SrvnNSoN Mowny, R.N., B.S.
,fnstruct or in Nursing Education (t g$).
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota, ry)7.
General Hospital, Syracuse, New York, L9)z-1936; As-
si tment of Nursing, Miami Valley Hospital, Dhyton, Ohio,
_Department of Nursing, Miami Valley Hospital, r94o-
rg43; Instructor, St. Elizibeth Hospital Schoii of Nursing, Dayton,'Ohio, rince
r943.
*ManraNn MurLEN, R.N., B.S.
Inst'ructor irr Nursing Education (rg+g).
B.S., Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, l93o
Staff Nurse, I, W. Riley Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana, r93o-r 93r; Instruc-tor in Science, Mercv Hospital, Oshkosh, Wisconsin, rg3z-r934; Instructor inNursing \4rrence Hospital, GraduateStudy, 91sity, rg34; Uni g#-r9lz,t943'r9 University of Am Assistaut
Director, St. Elizabeth Hospital School o
*Touu C. NIunrr\{A, 8.S., C.P.A.
fnstructor in Accounting (rq1g).
8.S., University of Dayton, 1935; C.P.A., State of Ohio, rg)g.
Auditor, Wall, Cassel and Eberly, ry35-r937, 1938- Lg3g; the Eavey Compan/,
Xenia, Ohio, Lg37-1938; Accountant, George A. Pflaum Compan/, Dayton, Ohio,
r93g; Auditor, H. E. Lucas, C.P.A., Da1'ton, Ohio, LgSg; Lucas and Mumma,
Certified Public Accountants, rg4r.
*RevuoND Rnnvnn Mrnns, B.4., I\{.S.
frrstructor in Chemistry (rg++) .
8.A., Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, L94r; M.S., University of
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee, Lg4z.
Instructor in Chemistry, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee, rg4l-
r94z; Research chemist,'Monsanto 'Chemical Co., Dayton, Ohio, rg4z-.'
Gnoncn Wtruel,l Nacsr, S.M., 8.S., M.A.
Assistant Dean and Acting Head of the Division of Business Administration
(rg++) , Assistant Professor of History (rq++) .
B.S., in Education, University of Dayton, rgzz; M.A., Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio, r94r.
High School teaching, 19 zz-rg4r; Graduate and Special studies, New York
University, rgzT-r928, Western Reserve University, Summers, ry37, 1938, r93g,
r94o; tg4o-rg4r; Instructor in History, University of Dayton, ry4r-rg44; Teach-irg Staff, A.S.T.P., Lg43-1944.
*NonvreN Ervrrn NnrsoN, A.E.
fnstructor in Meteorology (tg4r).
4.E., University of Cincinnati, rg4r.
Assistant Aeronautical Engineer, Aircraft Branch, Wright Field.
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Gnecr Nonnrs, B.S.; M.T.
fnstructor in Histologic Technic, Miami YaIIey Hospital School of Medical
Technology.
B.S., Otterbein College Westerville, Ohio, Lgjr; M.T., Henry Ford Hospital
School of N{edical Technology, Detroit, Michigan, r9)2.
New York State Laboratories, Amsterdam, New York, ry33-rg37; Diagnostic
Laboratories, I\{iami Valley Hospital, Da;itsn, since rg)7.
Anar McI. O'Leenv, B.A.
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering (rg+il.
8.A., University of Dayton, 1925.
. Special str,rdies, University of Dayton , 1925-1926; Director, Star Research
Laboratories, Dayton, Ohio, ry26-r928; Director of Research, The Rotor Corpora-tion, Dayton, Ohio, r 928- ry3i,; President, The Rotor Clock Company, since
rgSS; Instructor jn Engineering Drau'ing and Mathematics, University of Dayton,
tgSg-r945; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P., ry43-r944.
Eorruwo BnnuARD O'Lre.ny, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of the Departrnent of -Economics (rg4r) and of Depaftment of Busi-
ness Organization (tqZ9); Professor of Business Organization, Ecorromics,
Banking, Finance and Marketing (tg24).
__ 
B.S.,' the_ Ohio State University, rgz{t I\{.A., Universitv of Chicago , rgzS;
Ph.D., the Ohio State University, r %g.
Graduate study, the University of Wisconsin, Summers, Lg3r, ry36.
Mnrvrx OosrrNc, 8.A., M.D.
fnstructor in Biochemistry, Director, Diagnostic Laboratories, Miami YaIIey
Hospital.
^ .8.4.., T{gt.-Colleg9, Holland, Michigan, ry37; N,I.D., Northwestern UniversitySchool of Medicine, Chicago, Illinois, 1935.
*Nonrvr,tx S. Penr, M.A.
fnstructor in l\f usic (rg++).
8.4., Oberlin-Colleg_e, Oberlin, Ohio, ry28; I\{.A., Colorado State College ofEducation, Greeley, Colorado, ry44.
^ tligh S9f9ol _teaching, r9z8- rgzQt r9 30- rg45; Instructor in l\{usic, AlbionCollege, !l-bion, N{ichigan, r9z8- ry\) Dir-ector cit Ntlusic, Dayton Public Schools,Dayton, Ohio, rgqr-.
FneNcrs Perzar, S.M.
Head of Department (rg+) and Associate Prolessor of Physics (r g#).
rdt, Austria, LgrT; Reifepruef-
in Mathematics and Physics,
j; Instructor, Marieninstitut,
Physics, Marieninstitut, Craz,
,2r4:1.%q Instructor in Physics and German, Univeisity of Dayton, rgSg-r94t;
Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P ., r94j-r94q.
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EucnNr Aoer"r PeurtN, S.M., 8.S., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Supervisor of Student Teaching (t938).
8.S., University of Dayton, rgopi Licentiate in Science, University of Friboutg,
Switzerland, rgrz; M.S., University of Dayton , r9r 5; Ph.D., University of Texas,
t929.
High School teaching, r
Fribourg, r9o9- Lgrz; Dean
University of San Antonio,
Texas, r9z8- rgzg Supervis
srnce 1929.
Cxnn Groncr PrcxH,tM, B.A., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics (rg++).
8.A., University of lllinois, g36; M.A., University of Illinois, rg3g.
Instructor in Mathematics, St. Viator's College, Kankakee, Illinois, ry)6-r9 j8;
Wright funior College, Chicago, Illinois, 1938-rg)g; Elgin Academy, ry)g-r94t;
Graduate and special studies, University of lllinois, Summers, 19 j7, 1938, 1939,
and 1918-ry39; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P., ry$-ry44; Instructor in l\'Iathematics,
University of Dayton, 194r-1944.
|onrv RlvvroNo Prnz, S.M., B.4., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of Department of Modern Languages (rg$); Professor of Cerman
and Spanish (, gZr).
8.A., University of Dayton, rgzr; M.A., Catholic University of America, ryzQ)
Ph.D., Catholic University of America, ry34.
Instructor in English and History, Colegio San fose, Sua,nces, Santander, Spain,
rgzr-rgzz; Instructor in English and History, Colegio Santa Maria, San Sebastian,
Spain, rgz2-rgz7; High School teaching and administration, ry4-r926; Instruc-
tor in Spanish, University of Dayton, ry26-ryzJi Graduate study, Columbia Uni-
versity, Summer, ry28; Catholic University of America, r9z8-193I.
Tnor"res Lno Porrn,ls, S.M., B.S., 8.A., M.A.
Professor of French (rgZ+).
B.S., University of Dayton, rgoJi B.A., University of Dayton, rgrr; B.S. in
Music, Conservatory of Chicago, r 9 z 8; M.4., Catholic University of America,
tg)4; Diplome de professeur de francais a I'Etranger, University of Paris, 1938;
Diplome d'Etudes de Civilisation francaise, University of Paris, rg)g; Diplonre
d'Etudes francaises superieures, University of Besancon, 1938.
Instructor in Music, University of Dayton, rgoS-rgrz; High School teaching,
rgrz-r9r5; Instructor in French, German and Music, Universitv of Dayton, 1915-
rg)3; Special studies, Pius X School of Music, New York, Summet, r9z8; Gradu-
ate study, Catholic University of America, r933-r%4; Special studies, The Sor-
bonne Paris, rg37-r 9 3 8; Graduate study, University of Besancon, France, Sum-
mer, r 9 38.
J
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REv. Cq.rnrns VlNcnNr PnnISINGER, S.M., 8.A., MA.
Associate Professor of History bg+).
8.A., University of Dayton, r9 r 8; M.A., Catholic University of America,
Washington, D. C., ry34.
High " S.hool teach tff:, 1924-1926, L94z_-r943; Professional and Graduate
studiSs, University of FiiUoutgl Switzerlind, 'igrg-rQz{i_ Instructor in Social
' Dayton, ry26-r933; Graduate _study, Catholic University
; Visiting Piofessbi, St. Mary's University of San Antonio,
"l"3oyli:TII'#&1t?;'JJ#Ti?,"3fi ",tlr:-;31:"Post-graduate and special studies, State University of lowa, Iowa City, Ion'a,
Sumfrers, ry36, ,g37, and Catholic University of America, Summer, 19 38;
Teaching Staft, A.S.T.P., University of Dayton, ry$'ry4+.
Tuovras |osnrrr Pntcn, S.M., B_,4., M.A.
Associate Professor of I nglish Q9z6).
8.A., University of Dayton, rgrr; ty gf America, ]935.-
High School leaching, rgr4-Lgz tholic University of
Amerfca, Lg34-rg35; Special- studies Summer, 1939.
Meunrcn Rrcnenp Rnlcneno, B.A.
Head. of Depaftment of Music (r%8); Assistant Professor of .l\fusic (rg+r).
8.A., University of Dayton, ry35.
Studied under Louis Vogt, S.M., 1920-rgz{i Director of Band and Orchestra,
University of Dayton , r9z9; Stodied under Louis Waldemar Spraglte,- 193.o-t 934.;
Graduate study, Univetiity of Dayton, Summer, L93g_; Instructor in Music, Uni-
versity of Dayton, 192g-ig4r; Giaduate study, the Ohio State University, Sum-
mers, rglz, t943, L944.
Rnv. Groncr fosrrn RnNNnreR, S.M., 8.A., M.A.. Ed.D.
Preside nt'of the University of Dayton (r g4l), Professo r of PhilosoPh)' (, gt +).
B.A., University of Dayton, rgro; M.A., University qf QaytgD, _r gLS.-High School 'teaching, r9r r-r9r !,_ r919- rgzo; Professional and Graduate
studiis, University of Fri5o g, Swilzerland, ; Instructor in History and
Classical Languages, Univ ty of Dayton, Special s_t1di99, St. Louis
University, Summer, ry3g; ean of the Uni ayton and Registrar, ry21
r944-
Lours Hnnvr.l,N Rosr, S.N{., N'I.S., B.E.E.
Acting Head of Department (rg+o) and Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering (rglil.
8.S., University of Dayton, rgz); M.E., University of Fribourg, Switzerland,
ry33; B'ftgh stu y, University of Fribourg,
r93o-r9 of DaYton, ryn-1935; Gradu-
ate stud 40' 94r.
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FneNcrs HsnNrex RuHLr\,rAN, S.M., B.A., B.S. in L.S.
Librarian (tgzo).
_ 
B.A:, University. of Dayton, rgz{) B.S. in Library Science; Our Lady of the
Lake College, San Antonio, Texas, 1936.
Lours ANrsony Sarnrnr, S.M., B.S., Ph.D.
Llead of Departrnent (rg4r) and Professor of ceology (rg+r).
8.S., University of Dayton, tgz!; Ph.D., University of Fribourg, Srvitzerlancl,
1936.
Fligh School teaching,. r97S_ r.g33; Graduate study, University of Fribourg,
,^93)u936;. lPecial stud.ies, University of Denver, 
-Summer, ;9+; Associaie
Professor of Geologl', University of Dayton, r936-rgqz.
Benxe.np T. Sculo, S.M., B.S., M.Sc., M.SE., D.Sc.
Supervisor of Student Teaching (t%8).
D., University of d,
,7; ?:lc-., Univers 5.I r; High School 6;
r9 r 6- rg2o; Instr cs
ment and Professo, of DePart-
Dean of the c.ollege ;3i!;3;Ji
studies, Carnegie Inst - oif Mi.t,i-
g?D, Summer, r9j8; Cincinnati
Province, since 1938.
KruNnrn C,nenrns ScuRAur, 8.A., M.A., ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mathenatics (rg+S).
., University of Cincinnati, 1938; Ph.D.,
i, 1936 ry36-ry37;
rsity of Instructor,
; Instru University
of Mat of Dayton,
rg4r-r945; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P., ry43-rg44.
ErrEnN Lewcasrnn Srens, B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Phvsical Education and Music (rg+il.
souri, Columbia, Missouri, rgzz; I\{.A.,
,,
al Church, Dayton, Ohio, since ry32. 
'
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Lours W,upnMAR Spn.tcue, I\{us. D.
Instructor in Piano and Musical Composition (rgZil.
Mus.D., Cleveland Institute of Music, r898.
Graduate study, Adelbert College, Cleveland, Ohio, Summer, r 8q 3; Instruction
under Hans von Bulow, Anton -de Konstki, Edward l\{acDorvell, Professor of
Musical Cornposition, Ohio Normal School, Ashland, Ohio, fig4; Diregtor of
NIusic, Springfield Seminary, Springfield, Ohio, rgoz-rgo)) Director of Sprague
Studio, Dayton, Ohio, since r9o3.
Aous D. Srewrono, M.D.
'Associate Director, Miami Yalley Hospital School of Nfledical Technology.
M.D., Ohio State University, tgz{i Instructor in Clinical Pathology, Flou'er
Fifth Avenue Hospital and New York Medical College, r9z8-g4z; Diagnostic
Laboratories, Miami Valley Hospital, ry45.
*DoNer,p BnnwARD SuntvrLx, S.M., B.A.
Instructor in Classical Languages (rg++).
B.A., University of Dayton, ry38.
High School teaching 1938-1944; Graduate study, Western Reserve University,
Summers, Lg39, L94o, rg4:-, 1942, and rg+3.
*Bnrrv |neN THovres, Mus. B.
Instructor in Music (rg++).
Mus. B., University of Dayton, 1944.
Undergraduate Assistant, University of Dayton , rg42-1g44; Instructor of
Piano and Harmont, Sprague Music Studio, Dayton, Ohio, rgqz-; N{usic Super-
visor, Phillipsburg Consolidated school, ry44-.
Fnexcps L. TnonNroN, B.S.
fnstructor in Chemiitry, Miami Yalley Hospital School of NIedical Tech-
nology.
8.S., University of Day'ton, ryq1; Diagnostic Laboratories, I\{iami \/alley Hos-
pital, since ry44.
*Peur WrrsoN THunrteN, B.S. in M.E., B.S. in C.E., NI.A.
Instructor in Physics (rg++).
B.S. in M.E., ry)3, B.S. in C.E., University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ken-
ttrcky, ry74; M.A., University of Kentucky, t g4S.
Graduate study, University of Kentucky, Lg31-r94o; High School teaching,
rg34-r94o; Test Engineer, Mawen Motor Corporation of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky, ry4o-r912; Associate Mechanical Engineer-Army Air Force, Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio.
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*8. BEnNARR Vervcr, 8.S., IVI.A.
fnstructor in Biology and Education (rg+o).
_ 
B.S., Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, 1939; M.A., Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio, Lg)6. J
Instructor in Public Schools , r9z3-t928; Undergraduate Assistant in Botany,
r_gz8- Lg)?; Graduate Instructor in Bacteriology, r93o-r931, Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio; Research Fellow, Plant Pathology, University of Minnesota, Sum-
mer, ry34; Instructor in High School and Chairman of Department of Science,
Public Schools, Dayton, Ohio, since 1930.
ANonrw ReyvroNo WEBER, S.N,{., B.S., B.M.E., M.M.E.
Head of Department (rg+9 and Professor of It[.echanical Engineering (rq+r).
8.S., University of Dayton, r9r9; B.M.E., University of Dayton, rg27; M.M.E,
Catholic University of America, ry36.High School teaching, r 9 r 9-1 924; Graduate study, Catholic University of
America, ry37-r9)4; I_nstructor in Mechanical Engineering, ry27-r973; Associate
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, University of Dayton , rg)4-r942.
f. Arnnnr WnHRLE, S.M., 8.S., M.E.E., Ph.D.
Professor of Electrical Engineefing (t9+).
8.S., University 
-oj D_ayton, rgrz M.E.E., University of Pittsburgh, ryzJ)Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, r930.
High School teaching, 19 rz-r9zo; Instructor in Physics and Mathematics, Uni-
versity of Dayton,_19 2?-tg16, r93o-r9 jr; Graduate study, University of Pitts-
lytgh, \916-193o; Head of Department and Professor of Physics, Triniiy College,
9!oy* 9ity, 
- 
I9wa, 193r -r94o; Assistant Professor of Eiectrical Engineeriig,
University of Dayton, rg4o-rg+r; Associate Professor of Electrical Engineerinf,
University of Dayton, t94r-rg4?,; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P., ryql-rgq|.
Wrrrr,unr Orro WnHRLE, S.M., 8.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of Department (rg16) and Professor of English (rg1l).
_ 
8.4., Universt-ty gf D.ayton,^19r8; M.A., Catholic University of America, g)r;
Ph.D., Catholic University of America, ry)).
^ Higtt School teachingf r9_r 7-]g7o; G,raduate study, Catholic University ofAmerica, r930- Lg)3; Teaching Staff, A.S.T.P ., 1943-191l.
*Eorveno GnoncE WEsTBRocr, S.M., B.S., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Secretarial Science (t919.
8.S., University of Dayton, r933; Master of Business Administration, Cleveland
Co_llege of Western Reserve University, rg4z.
__ _High School tg-chjng, . rg?i-r9lz; Gr'aduate study, Cleveland College of'Western Reserve, University, rgSg-r942; Instructor in Secretarial Science," U"i-
versity of Dayton, rg4z-rg4r.
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Srncrnrno RncINaLD Wnwc, Ph.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Art (rg44; Director of the Dayton l$t fnstitute.
Ph.B., University of Chicago , rgzJ) M.A., University of Chicago, 1928.
Docent, M ;
rgzT; Lecture
of University
University, 19
*Tnou.,r,s H. Wnrr,tus, B.S.
Instructor in Civil Engineering (r94il.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1931.
Chemist, Bowser-Morner Laboratories, Dayton, Ohio, 1934-; Instructor in
Civil Engineering, University of Dayton, 19 38-1942.
Wrr,rrer*,r fosnns WouLLEBEN_, q.M., 8.S., M.S., Plr.D.
Head'of Department and Professor of Chemical Engineeting
ersity of Fribourg,
ro
' studY, UniversitY
19 DaYton, r9o9.
(rgog).
Switzerland,
of Fribourg,
VrNcnNr fonx Worrrn, S.M., B.S., M.S.
Asso6iate Professor of Chemistry Fg#).
B.S., University of ,Dayton, 193o; M.S., Catholic University of America, t937.
High School niversitY of
Amer'-ica, ry76-1 ?nd Mathe-
matics, Universi r 947-191+,
Assistant Professor of Che
\,
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FOREWARD
The provisions of this bulletin are to be considered directive in character, and
not as an irrevocable contract betu'een the student and the Unir,'ersitv. Further-
more, the University reserves the right to change any pror,'ision or requirement
of this bulletin.
The Universitl' of Dayton
ACCREDITING
is officially recognized by the follou'ing accrediting
agencles:
r.-The
z.-The
3.-The
4.-The
North Central Association of Colleges.
National Catholic Educational Association.
Ohio Association of Colleges.
Pre-NIedic course is accredited by the American Nledical Association.
HISTORICAL NOTE
In_ t 849 there came from their native France a group of educators belonging
to the religious organization founded by Reverend William foseph Chaminade
and known as the Society of l\4arv. At Dayton, Ohio, this pioneer 6and found the
p.resent suitable site for the establishment of an institution of learning. At that
time they purchased from Mr. fohn Stuart the section known as Dew'berry Farm,
acres, and at once opened a school in the
From these humble beginnings the school
of Brother N{aximin Zehler. Urgent needsf part of this extensive property, leaving a
h 
-t,828 -this institution _was incorporated, and in r882, by an act of the general
alse^mb-ly_ of the state of Ohio, it was empowered to confer degrees under tf,e title
of St. Ytty Institr-rte. After \gr2 it u'as balled St. Mary College and continuecl to
b.e so, designated till 
.rg2o, u'hen it was raised to the rank of Unil,ersity. Realizingthe demands for high.er education, the University established nighl classes i;
rg2o and s-Llmmer sessions in ry4. These tu'o projects were oper,el to nren and
women and from the beginning were well received. In r%, the dry school,
formerly restricted to men, offeied to women also all the tiril;tirs of 'f ull-time
sttrclent er session oj rg3g the Graduate Division in English, Edu-cation, inaugurated.The s courses in Arts, Science, Engineering, Business Adminis-
tration, Education, Pre-Medicine, and Pre-Law. FurthErmore, Journalistic, forensic,
and athletic Programs are sponsored by the University undei the supervision ofthe faculty.
CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS
center the beautiful chapel of the Immacu-
urroundings is conducive to serious study; at
sy access to the social, business and industrial
ic u'ork are: St. Mary's Hall, including Ad-
ministration, Business and Science; Chaminade Hall, including Aits; St. foieph's
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Hall, including Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering; Chemistry Building,
including Chemical Engineering; and the Albert Emanuel Library. 
_Othei buildings are: -Alumni Hall, khler Hall, Power House and Stadium.
The University operates a cafeteria and book store.
LIBRARIES
, was erected in
of the Univer-
his father. This
supplement the
library, various
departmental libraries are found in different buildings.
LABORATORIES
Adequately equipped laboratories are available for experimental work in the
different departments: Biology, Botany, Zoology, Physics, Mineralogy and Geology
laboratories in St. Mary Hall; Civil, Electrical and Mechanical laboratories in St.
foseph Hall; and the Chemical and Chemical Engineering laboratories in the
Chemistry buildings; Psychological and Home Economics laboratories in Cham-
inade Hall.
CURRTCULTJM
The University comprises the graduate division and the undergraduate Colleges
of Arts and Sciences and of Engineering. The Division of Arts includes pre-
professional courses for law, social service, foreign service and iournalism. The Di-
vision of Sciences includes a department of Home Economics and pre-professional
courses in medicine and dentistry; in affiliation with the St. Elizabeth Hospital
School of Nursing, it includes courses in Nursing and in Nursing Education; in
affiliation with the Miami Valley Hospital Diagnostic Laboratories it includes also
courses in Medical Technology; the Division of Business Administration includes
a department in Secretarial Studies. The College of Engineering includes depart-
ments in Chemical, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.
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Departments of Instruction
Undergraduate
College of Arts and Sciences
A-DrvIsIoN oF Anrs
* r. Department of English.
* z. Department of Classical Languages. '
o 3. Department of Modern Languages.
a. French.
b. German.
c. Spanish.
o 1. Department of History.
o S. Department of Sociology.
* 6. Department of Political Science.
o7. Department of Economics.
o 8. Department of Religion.
o9. Department of Philosophy.
* ro. Department of Psychology.
* r r. Department of Art.
* tz. Department of Music. /
B-DryrsIoN oF ScrnNcr
o r j. Department of Biology.
o t 4. Department of Chemistry.
o r 5. Department of Geology'.
*r6. Department of Home Economics.
a. General Home Economics.
b. Home Economics Education.
c. Dietetics and Institutional Management.
d. Clothing and Textiles.
o 
,7. Department of Mathematics.
r 8. Department of Military Science.
o t9. Department of Physrcs.
*zo. Department of Nursing Education.
* zL. Department of Medical Technology.
zz. Department of Physical and Health Education (minor).
C-DryrSroN oF BuslNrsS AovrrxrSTRATIoN
o 13. Department of Accounting.
o rq. Department of Economrcs.
orr. Department of B siness Organization.
* 26. Department of Secretarial Studies.
*Indicates departments in which e maior is offered.
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D-DnrISIoN oF Eouceuow
o 26. Department of Secondary Education.
o 
,7. Department of Elementary Education.
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College of Engineering
* 28. Department of Chemical Engineering.
org. Department of Civil Engineering.
o3o. Department of Electrical Engineering.
o 
3 r. Department of Mechanical Engineering.
GRADUATE DIVISION
I\{ajor Fields: English.
Education.
Philosophy.
Minor Fields: Economics.
Psychol ogy.
Political Science
Sociology.
Note: A separate bulletin of the Graduate Division is issued.
RELIGION
Four credit dents for each of the
freshman and ore year, the success-
ful passing of ma, M_orals, WorshlP
and-Catholic Catholic students. In
the iunior and senior years, there are elective courses in religion which are open to
all students.
For Non-Catholic students there are prescribed courses in Character Building
and Philosophy of Living to replace courses in religion.
RESERVED OFFICERS, TRAINING CORPS
Military Science is given under the direction of officers of the U. S. Army. All
men students who are physically fit and have not previously completed the basic
course or its equivalent, follow Military Science in the freshman and sophomore
years. Continuation is optional for iuniors and seniors.
The general objective is to qualify the student for leadership in time of national
emergency, particularly as an officer of the Army of the United States. The im-
mediate purposes are to awaken in the student an appreciation of the obligations
of citizenship, to prepare him to discharge his duties as a citizen, and to promote
his understanding of discipline, organization, and management of men.
Students enrolled in lvtilitary Science and Tactics are organized as a Reserve
Officers' Training Corps battalion of infantry with a band company, under com-
mand of a cadet major. Subordinate organizations are commanded by cadet cap-
tains and lieutenants. All cadet sergeants are members of the iunior class. Cadet
corporals are appointed from the so etion of
the Secondfiftvanced Course, the utenant,
Infantry Reserve.
* Indicates departments in which a major is offered.
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HEALTH SERVICE
A thorough physical examination is part of the registration procedure of every
student. Records are kept by the Department of Physical Education and of Mili-
tary Science. When deemed advisable, students and parents or guardians are given
copies. A follow-up is made at regular intervals. An infirmary is maintained with
a registered nurse in attendance. The services of outstanding physicians as well as
care in the three local hospitals are available to students.
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, one hundred and
twenty-eight credit hours are required. These credits must be distributed ou.t
eight semesters in point of time. A student must carry an average of sixteen credit
hours per semester.
A credit hour denotes a semester course taken one hour a tveek as a class period
or as a laboratory period two or three times a week.
One maior and two pip61s-x related and an unrelated minor-are required.
Ordinarily the pre-requisites for any maior or minor must be satisfied in the first
two years. In some cases, however, sophomore courses may be counted tou'ards
a major or minor. Aty maior or minor consists of certain required and elective
courses as described under the respective divisions and departments. A compre-
hensive examination in the major field may also be required.
For the degree of Bachelor of Music the courses as prescribed under this
department must have been completed.
For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, courses in
one of the related groups with a major in Accounting, Economics, or Business
Organization must be completed.
For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Secretarial Studies the courses as
prescribed under this department must have been completed.
For the degree of Bachelor of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, or Nlechanical Engi-
neering, one of the prescribed groups of courses in any of these departments must
be completed as specified under the College of Engineering.
One year of residence or thirty semester hours-ordinarily the senior vear-
is a requirement for any bachelor degree.
In addition to the above requirements, a cumulative quality-point-average of
r.7 is required for good standing.
GRADES AND SCHOLARSHIP
At mid-semester and at the end of a semester, a report of every student in each
of his classes is given to the registrar by the instructor in the official rnarks. Copies
of these reports are given to the students and deans and are sent to the parents or
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guardians. At
progress made
the end of the
The official
follou's:
mid-semester these marks are merely tentative and represent the
by the student. The,final academic standing is determined only at
semester.
marks with their meanings and quality point value are as
A-Excellent 
-4 quality points*B-Good 3 quality points*C-Fair - .z quality points*D-Poor .r quality point *
WP-Withdrew, Passing 
------- 
------o quality pointWF-Withdrew, Failure 
------o quality point
F-Failed 
-------- -o quality pointI-Incomplete o quality point
*For each credit allowed fior the course.
HONORS AND AWARDS
Awards and honors for scholarship are announced at the annual commence-
ment and are published in the Catalogue of Awards.
Degrees will be conferred "With Honors" if the student has been awarded the
Alpha Sigma Tau Honor K.y.
The Alpha Sigma Tau Honor Kry is awarded to Seniors who have attained a
cumulative p_oint a_verage for seven semesters, at the University, of 3.5, based on
4.o. The Alphl Sigma Tau is the Honor Society of the Univ-ersity. These
Seniors are eligill. for membership in the Lambda Chapter of the Delti Epsilon
Sigma National Honor Society.
Excellence in any particular class or study is determined by the cumulative
point hour ratio of the number of credit hours prescribed for that class or study
for. the period fixed for the particular award or honor. A cumulative point hour
ratio of at least 3.o is required for any award or honor.A mention of First Honors is 
_given to students, for any particular year who
har,'e attained a cumulative point hour ratio of 3.r. A mention of Second lJonorsis given to students who have attained a cumulative point hour ratio of 3.o.The following Awards are given annually through the generosity of donors:
The Martin C. Kuntz, 'rr, Award of Excellence in the |unior MechanicalEngineering Class.
^.The Harry F. Finke, 'oz, Award of Excellence in the Senior Civil EngineeringClass.
The Victor Emanuel, 'rS, in memory of Mrs. Albert Emanuel, Awards of
Excellence in the Senior and Junior Chemical Engineering Classes.
The Charles Huston Brown, in memory of Brother William Hoebe, Award
of Excellence in the Senior Business Administration Class.
The Mrs. f.__Edward Sweetman, in memory of Mr. I. Edward Sweetman,Arvard of Excellence in the Junior Civil Engineering Cliss.
The Anthony Horvath and Elmer Stegert Award of Excellence in the Senior
Electrical Engineering Class.
The Mrs. Louise A. and the Mrs. Lucille H rllenkaffip, in memory of
Bernard P. Hollenkaurp, Award for Excellence in the Seniof Mechanical Engi-
neering Class.
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The Dr. D. G. Reilly Awards-fi1sf, second, and third-of Excellence in
Oratory. Only full-time students are eligible.
The- Rev. 
-Charles 
Polichek Awards 
- 
first and second 
- 
of Excellence in
Philosophy. Only Seniors are eligible.
The President's Award of
The Class of ry26 Awa olarship 
-and Athletics to a
member of the graduating record throughout the four
years of his c se.
The Class ward of Excellence to a graduating Senior who has at-
tended eight semesters and who has been voted by t committee of
faculty and s the most outstanding in scholarship, in leadership in
activities, in character, and in promise of future success.
EXTRA.CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Extra-
faculty.
studying
religious
Intellect
bowling, and archery. Particular athletic organizations are: The Monogram Club,
the Rifle Team, and the Pershing Rifle Club.
THE ADMISSION OF' STUDENTS
Anyone desiring admission is required to file a written application. For ad-
mission to a freshhan class the applicant must present a satisfactory high school
record. This for admission and high school record must be on forms
supplied by ar of the University. For advanced standing an applicant
must see th institution attended sends an official transcript of credits
together with a statement of honorable dismissal. A student is allou'ed to register
only after all credentials have been received and evaluated and a registration
permit has been issued.
The specific high school units required
defined in the requirements of the various
Sciences and the College of Engineering.
for admission to a freshman class are
divisions of the College of Arts and
of Dayton and u,ho can
persons are invited to
problems if unable to
reside with relatives in
Students who are desirous of attending the University
be recommended by
correspond with the
meet all the expenses
Day'ton are admitted t
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EXPENSES
Note. The Trustees of the University of Dayton reserve the right at any time
to change the regulations of the University, including those concerning fees ?ttd
the *atinet of plyment, and to make such changes in the curriculum as they
deem advisable.
The expenses indicated here are for each term of ry45-1g46, unless otherwise
indicated.
For AII Students.
Matriculation Fee, payable once at entrance ----- ---- $ ro.oo
Tuition for a schedule of 15, 16, or r7 credits ------- r3o.oo
Note. This amount of $r 3o.oo includes activities fees and
entitles students carrying such a schedule to the bene-
fits of activities.
Tuition per credit hour for students carrying less than r 5, and in addition
to the $r3o.oo for students carrying more than L7-------
Deposit on Uniform for Fall and Winter Terms of Lg45'1916, for
students taking Basic Military Training, returnable--------
Laboratory Fee, for each laboratory, average
Breakage, Chemical, Physical, Biological, Home Economics, average
Use of Typewriter-------
For Campus Students.
Board, Room, Laundry----------
Room Deposit, returnable
F or Part-time Students.
Matriculation Fee, payable at first registration------- 5.oo
Registration'Fee, payable by all others-- r .oo
REMARKS I
A student may not register for a new term, a transcript of credits will not be
issued, the honors of graduation will not be conferred, unless accounts with the
University have been satisfactorily settled.
Students asking to pay in installments are required to pay also a moderate
carrying charge.
An additional fee of $5.oo will be charged for late registration.
Books and stationery can be purchased at the University Book Store.
The University will not hold itself responsible for any money or valuables
unless deposited with the treasurer.
All drafts and checks should be made payable to the University of Dayton.
The University dinin$ hall is closed during the Christmas Holidays. With the
permission of the Dean of Men, students may lodge in the dormitories.
8.oo
20.oo
7.50
7.50
7.50
zr 2.5o
5.oo

COLLEGE OF
ARTS and SCIENCES
r. Faculty
2. Division of Arts
3. Division of Science
1. Division of Business Administration
S. Division of Education
6.' Courses of fnstruction

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
FACULTY
of the
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
SISTER AGNES IMMACULATA, S.N.D., B.A., M.A.
Associate Professor of English; Dean of Women.
HARRY C. BAUIAN, Ph.B. of C.
Associate Professor of Physical Education and Athletic Director
REV. EDMUND I.BAUMEISTER,_S.M., B_Q., Ph-D-
Dean of Graduite Division and Professor of Education.
WILLIAM A. BECK, S.M., 8.S., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Professor of Biology.
WILLIAM I.BELLMER, S.M. B.S., M.A. _
Head oi Department and Professor of Mathematics.
MICHAEL A. BOBAL, S.M., B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry.
ROBERT P. BOYD, B.S.
Instructor in Mathematics.
EDWARD R. BURROUGHS,
Assistant Professor of Art.
Dean of the School of the Dayton Art Institute.
SGT. WILLIAM F. BURTON, U.S. Inf.
Assistant Instructor of Military Science and Tactics.
LIDA MAE CAMPBELL, BA., M.T.
Instructor in Medical Technology.
REV. CHARLES L. COLLINS, S.M., B.A., Ph.D.
Dean of the University and Registrar, Professor of Psychology.
URBAN A. DEGER,
Instructor in Music.
MARCELLA G. DISBRO, B.S.
Instructor in Music.
ALOYS C. DOYLE, S.M., B.S.
Instructor in Physical Education.
EDWARD I. DURY, S.M.,8.S., M.S.
Instructor in Biology.
REV. FLORIAN I.ENDERS, S.M., B.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
ROBERT A. ENOCH,
Instructor in Music.
EUNICE FRAZIER, B.S., M.A., M.T.
Instructor in Medical Technology.
MAI. WILFRED I. FREEL, B.C.E., MC.E,
'Head of Department and Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
EUGENE G. FRIEDERICHS, S.M., B.S.
Instructor in Secretarial Science.
REV. HENRY I. FRITZ, S.M., B.l\., M.A.
Head of th6 Department and Professor of PhilosoPhy.
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IOHN G. GEISLER, S.M., B.S., Lic. Sc.
Professor of Chemistry.SI IE, S.N.D., B.A., M.A.
lish.
IE Head nt and professor of psychol ogy.MICHAE S.M., 8.S., M.S., PIi.D.
Profe
GARTH B.S., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Business Organization.
THEODORE HEIMANN,
Instructor in Voice.
HENRY C. HODGES, M.A., Ph.D.
nization
s.M., B.A., Ph.D.
hing.
B.S., M.A.
Instructor in Health and Phvsical Education.
EDWARD A. HUTH, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D.
^ - -^ry-tt_tglg?9:IDppartment and Associate Professor of Sociolugy.AMRON H. KATZ, B.A.
Instructor in Mathematics.
PAUL KATZ, B.Mus. .
Instructor in Music.
FRANCIS I.KELLY, S.M., B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry.
REV. IOHN P. KENNY,'O.P., B.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
ROLAND KINDER, B.C.S., B.S.
Instructor in Secretarial Science.
REV. HENRY l.KOBE, S.M., B.A.
Head of Department and Associate Professor of History.
IOHN S. KOCHENDORFER, B.S.
Instructor in Biology.
GEORGE F. KOHLES; S.M., 8.A., M.A.
Associate Professor of English.
GENNADY M. KOSOLAPOFF, B.S., Ch.E., M.S., SC.D.
Instructor in Chemistry and Russian.
ELMER C. LACKNER, S.M., 8.A., M.A.Assi and Acting Head of the Division of Arts; Director ofE s; Assistant Professor of History.
LEE O. .A., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of History.
DANIEL L. LEARY, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Division of Education, Professor of Education.
REV. EDWIN M. LEIMKUHLER, S.M., B.A., M.A.
Head of Department and Professor of Religion.
ALFRED LONSING, S.M., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology.
RODNEY L. LOVE, B.A., LL.B.
Instructor in Business Organization.
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FRANCES McCLELLAND, B.S., M.T.
Instructor in Medical Technology.
PATRICIA McHENRY, M.T.
Instructor in Medical Technology.
DAVID P. McCULLOUGI{, M.S. in IVI.E.
Instructor in Mathematics.
IAMES F. MADIGAN, B.S., Ch.E.
Instructor in Mathematics.
EDWARD I.MAHLMEISTER,
Instructor in Accounting.
IAMES M. MANFREDINI, R.L., 8.S., I.D.
Assistant Professor of Political Science.
LEONARD MANN, S.M., 8.S., M.S.
Instructor in Physics.
SISTER MARIE FIDELIS,
Professor of English.
in Com.
B.A., M.A.
M.A.STSTER M. HILDA, M.S.C., B.S.,
Instructor in Home Economics.
SISTER I\d. PELAGIA, M.S.C., B.A., M.A.
Instructor in Education.
SISTER M. RAPHAEL, M.S.C., B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Home Economics.
VELMA M. MILLER, B.C.S., M.Ed.
Head of Department and Assistant Professor of Secretarial Science.
SISTER MINALIA, O.S.F., B.S., M.A.
Director, St. Elizabeth Hospital School of Nursing; Instructor in Nursing
Education.
FRANCIS I.MOLZ, S.M., B.S., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Associaie Dean, Division of Science, Head of Department and Professor of
Biology.
VERNICE S. MOWRY, R.N., B.S.
Instructor in Nursing Education.
MARIANA MULLEN, R.N., B.S.
Instructor in Nursing Education.
TODD C. MUMMA, B.S., C.P.A.
Instructor in Accounting.
RAYMOND MYERS, B.A., M.S.
Instructor in Chemistrv.
GEORGE W. NAGEL, S.M., 8.S., M.A.
Assistant Dean and Acting Head of the Division of Business Administration;
Assistant Professor of History
NORMAN E. NELSON, A.E.
Instructor in Meteorology.
GRACE NORRIS, B.S., M.T.
Instructor in Medical Technology.
EDMUND B. O'LEARY, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of Departments of Economics and of Business Organization;
Professor of Business Organization, Economics.
MELVIN OOSTING, 8.S., M.D.
Director, Diagnostic Laboratories, Miami Valley Hospital.
S. NORMAN PARK, 8.A., M.A.
Instructor in Music.
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FRANCIS PATZAK, S.M.
Head of Department and Associate Professor of Physics.
EUGENE A. PAULIN, S.M., 8.S., L.S., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Supervisor of Student Teaching.
CYRIL G. PECKHAM, B.S., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
]oHN R. PERZ, S.M., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Flead of Department of Modern Languages; Professor of ' German and
Spanish.
THOI\{AS L. POITRAS, S.M., B.S., 8.4., M.A.
Professor of French.
REV. CHARLES V. PRETSINGER, S.NI., B.A., I\{.4. A
Associate Professor of Historv.
THON,IAS I.PRICE, S.M., 8.A., N{.A.
Associate Professor of English.
MAURICE R. REICHARD, B.A.
Head of Department and Assistant Professor of Music.
REV. GEORGE I.RENNEKER, S.M., 8.A., M.A., Ed.D.
President of the University; Professor of Philosophy.
FRANCIS H. RUHLMAN, S.M., 8.A., B.S. in L.S.
Librarian.
LOUIS A. SALETEL, S.M., 8.S., Ph.D.
Head of Department and Professor of Geol ogy.
BERNARD T. SCHAD, S.M., B.S., M.Sc., M.S.E., Ph.D.
Supervisor of Student Teaching. \
KENNETH C. SCHRAUT, B.4., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mathematics.
EILEEN L. SEARS, B.S. in Ed., M.A.
Instructor in Physical Education and Music.
LOUIS W. SPRAGUE, Mus.D.
Instructor in Piano and Musical Composition.
ADDIE D. STANFORD, M.D.
Associate Director, Miami Valley Hospital School of Medical Technology.
DONALD B. SULLNAN, S.M., B.A.
Instructor in Classical Languages.
FRANCES L. THORNTON, B.S.
Instructor in Medical Technology.
BETTY I.THOMAS, Mus. B.
Instructor in Music.
PAUL W. THURMAN, 8.S., in M.E., B.S. in C.E., M.A.
Instructor in Physics.
B. BERNARR VANCE, 8.S., M.A.
Instructor in Biology and Education.
WILLIAM O. WEHRLE, S.M., 8.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of Department and Professor of English.
SIEGFRIED R. WENG, Ph.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Art and Director of the Dayton Art Institute.
EDWARD G. WESTBROCK, S.M., 8.S., M.B.A.
Assistant Professor of Secretarial Science.
VINCENT I.WOTTLE, S.M., B.S., M.Sc.
Associate Professor of Chemistrv.
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DIVISION OF ARTS
In its Division of Arts aims to furnish special
various p aS education, art, music,-_law, iournalismperso.tttel , foreign service, aS well as the more
iot*s of ndustrial activity. It also seeks to PrePa
study on the graduate level.
For admission to the Division of Arts a student must be a graduate of an
accredited trig.h school, with a total of not less than r 5- units, including English,
3 or 4; soctai science, 2; mathematics, z; science, z; foreign language, 2; elec-
tives, 3 or 4.
Courses corresponding to freshman and sophomore 
_years are designated as
lower division coutses. -These courses are selected rvith a view to bring the
student into contact with the broad fields of the humanities, the natural and
the social sciences, and to teach him the use of the tools of learning. Basic
courses are also offered in order to prepare the student for his selected field
of concentration
The requirements for the first two years are:
FRESHMAN YEAR
r. Life of Christ I and II (for Catholic students).
z. Character Formation (for non-Catholic students).j. First-year Basic Military.
4. Physical and Health Education.
5 English Composition, Public Speaking.
6. History of Civilization
7. A foreign language: French, German,_ Spanish, Latin, or Greek.
8. Biology, Chemistry, Geology, or Mathematics.
g . Orientation.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
r. Christian Marriage and Current Problems in Religion'
z. Philosophy of Living (for non-Catholic students).
7. Second-year Basic MilitarY.
4. A foreign language.
S. English and American Literature.6. Psychol ogy .
7. History, Economics, Political Science, or Sociology.
Catholic students are required to follow the courses in religion as presc_ribed
for the freshman and the -sophomore year; the courses in the iunior aud the
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senior year are elective. Non-Catholic students are required to take the courses
in Character Formation and Philosophy of Living.
The normal schedule is sixteen or seventeen credit hours each semester.
For the B.A. versity ilg basic
requirements: E hours; clence or
mathematics,6 ialscie rzcredit
hours; a major, hours; Lz credit
hours each.
The iunior and senior years are generally devoted to study in the maior and
minor fields. Subjects which may count towards the major or minor are listed
in the catalogue as 3oo and 4oo courses and designated as upper division courses.Only exceptionally may lower division courses satisfy tl-. requirements for the
maior or minor. Classical Languages, Eco-
nomics, English, losoph1,, Political Science,
Psychol oW., 
_rnd Department of Phvsical
and Health Edu
Before the end of his sophomore year, the student selects, after consultation,
his field of co one of the departments offering a ma jor. Before
being admitted a given department, the student must be accepted
by the head of t, who also approves the choice of courses for each
semester. The student is advised to carry two courses in his major field each
semester.
In addition to the maior, two minors must be chosen. One of these must be
related to the field of concentration. When philosophy is not elected as the
major, it must be taken as one of the minors.
PRE.PROFESSIONAL COURSES
The schedule should be drawn up with a view to preparation for a particular
profession u'hich the student may have in mind. Hence it is imperative that
the student consult so as to receive the proper educational and vocational guid-
ance.
Students contemp sion can g require-
ments of Schools of curriculum Division
of Arts or the Divi inistration. specific
requirements should particular rich the
student desires to enter. Ordinarily ninety credit hours will admit to law school;
in particular instances, a bachelor's degree is required.
Fo1 foreign se ice, a curriculuffi, similar to that of pre-legal students, should
be follou'ed with pecial emphasis on foreign languages ind p-olitical science.
Two years of college study are required for admission to the first year of
Philosophy in diocesan seminaries. During these years stress should be placed
upon English, the classical and modern foreign languages.
In the fields of social service and public administration, there is a great de-
mand for trained personnel. The bachelor's degree is required for admission to
a recognized School of Social \\/ork. The undergraduate curriculum should in-
clude courses in biology, economics, philosophy, political science, ps)'chol ogy,
religion, sociology, and statistics.
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DIVISION OF SCIENCE
Candidates for the degee of Bachelor
Chemistry, Geology, Home Economics,
Nursing Education and Physics.
Besides satisfy mentioned in the foreword under the
heading Require pplicant for a degree 
_must have from
r 8 to 14 credit credit hours for the related minor, and
rz credit hours The basic courses do not count toward
the major or related minor. Special curricula for the various fields in which
students of Home Economics may maior are listed below.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
For admission to the Division of Science, students shall have completed a
four-year course of at least fifteen units in an accredited high school or other
institution of standard secondary school grade. They must be in the upPer
two-thirds of their classes.
REQUIRED STUDIES g units
English 3 units
Language-Latin, Greek, or Modern Foreign Language z units
Algebra-To Quadratics* r unitGeometry-Plane* r unit
History r unit
Chemistry or Physics I unit
Electives 
--------- 
6 units
* Students wishing to major in mathematics should present r/z units in
algebra and geomEtiy. Those specializing in chemistry or physics who rvish to
prepare for graduate or research work should present r/z units in algebra.
- Home Economics students should have r unit in a laboratory science. This
should preferably be chemistry.
PRE-I\{EDICAL COURSE
The program offered the students of this course meets the requirements for
admission to approved medical schools as determined by the Council of Medical
Education of the American Medical Association.
For those pre-medical students for whom it is possible, the four-year course
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science with majors in Chemistry and
Biology is recommended.
For the duration of the war, however, in accordance with the urgent recom-
mendation of the Association of American Medical Colleges, and the Council
on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association, the
minimum requirements for admission to Medical Schools have been reduced
to sixty semester hours of college work, .including English, theoretical and prac-
tical courses in physics, biology, general and organic chemistry.
of Science may major in Biology,
Mathematics, Medical Technology,
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CURRICULUM LEADING TO BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE
(Recommended for Pre-Medical Students )
FRESHMAN YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours Subjects Cr. Hours
S-.1, roi Life of Christ I or Rel. rc4 Life of Christ II or
It it. r o 3 Character Format'n z Phil. to4 Character Format'n zMil. ror First Basic r Mil. roz First Basic IPhe. ror Phys. Education 
----/2 Phe. roz Phys. Education ____/2
l!.. ro3 HealthChem. ro j- Gen. Chem. Inorg. 4 Bio. ro4 4
Ing. r o6 Eng-lish Comp. 3 Chern. ro4 IOr. l o l Freshman Orient---- -o Erg. 2zr re-- 3
Pio,. roj General Zoology ---- 4 Math. roz 7Math. ror Freshman Matli 3
SOPHOMORE YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours Subjects Cr. Hours
B.l, zo) Christian Marriage or Rel. 2o4 Current Problems
Itril. zo) Phil. of Livin g ------ z in Religion orMil. 2or Second Basic r Phil. zo4 Phil. of Livin g------- zBio. zol j N{il. 2oz I
chem . zo, t, 
Bio' 2oz 
i
llryt. 2or S Chem. zo2 SPhe. zor Phyr. zoz 
,(Women) 
------------- /, Phe. zoz (Women) 
------------/,
IUNIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours
Chem. 3or Quant. Chem. 4Bio. 3ol Histology 7Eng. 1o1, Latin, Greek Der.-- 7
Mod. Languageo 
---- 
jPhil. 3rz Logic 3
Subjects Cr. Hours
Bio. 3oz Histology jBio. 3o3 Physiology t
Mod. Languageo )
Psych . 2or Introd. Psychology-- 3E.g. 3o4 Theme Writing --- z
Chem . i.oz Physical Chem 4
SENIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours Subjects Cr. Hours
Bio. 4oL Bacteriology 3 Bio. 4oz Bacteriology 3Chem. 4or Biochemistry S Chem . 4oz Biochemistry SBio. 40, Biophysics ------- z Bio. 4oq Embryology jPhil. 724 Ethics 3 Phil. 482 Medical Ethics zBio. 4o3 Embryology 3 Bio. p6 Biophysics 
--,.- 
z
* German or French
COLLEGE OF
PRE.DENTISTRY
The minimum entrance requirements for a Dental School are similar to those
listed above for admission to Medical School.
URSING EDUCATION
Students who have completed a standard course in Nursing at ? properly
accredited institution will be allowed sixty semester credit hours toward a degree.
St. Elizabeth Hospital School of Nursing of Dayton is such an institution.
(See Bulletin of Sf. Elizabeth Hospital Scf,ool of Nursing. ) INSTITUTIONAL
AFFILIATION exists with the University of Dayton since November, 1918.
The Collegiate Course leads to the degree of_ Bachelor of Science, Bachelor
of Science in Nursing or Bachelor of Science in Nursing Education.
The University of Dayton offers the following three plans to nurses who wish
to secure one of the above degrees:
PIan I. The Combined Course: Liberal Arts course at the University of
Dayton correlated with the basic course in nursing at St. Elizabeth_ Flospital
School of Nursing. This course may be completed in 4 to S years, depending
upon the ability of the student.
Plan Il. Two years at the University of Daytgn_ follo_we4 
_Uy tlt. three year
basic course in nursing at St. Elizabeth Hospital School of Nursing.
PIan lll. The completion of the three year basic course in n_ursin_g at St.
Elizabeth Hospital School of Nursing followed by two years at the University
of Day'ton.
For further information consult the Registrar of the University of Dayton or
the Director of the School of Nursing.
Prcgram for the Five Year Combined Nursing and Collegiate Course Leading
to a Degree.
For the Collegiate Course leading to the degee of Bachelor of Science, Bach'
elor of Science -in Nursing or BaChelor of Science in Nursing Education, the
following curriculum should be followed:
r . Basic Professional Course in Nursing 6o credits.
z. A minimum of 12 academic or non-professional credits in the following
subjects:
English ----------r2 credits
Philosophy 6 credits
Psycholbgy 6 credits
History and Social Sciences --------- -------t2 creditsNaturalscience 6-8 credits
3. Electiv€s, including Nursing _Education and General Education, may be
- 
chosen depending upon the degree desired.
4. For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing 8 additional credits in
Nursing Education are required.
5. For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing Educ_ation th1 required- 
number of credits in General Education is ro-lz and in Nursing Education
r 8-zo.
6. For the degree of Bachelor of Science 6tz additional credits in Biology or
Chemistry are required.
SCIENCE
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For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing, survey courses and those
giving a broad knowledge of nursing and its various fields are recommended.
For Nursing Education the above type courses plus some in Supervision, Ad.
ministration and in the major fields of interest are recommended. Supervision and
teaching in these latter fields are desirable.
Students who meet the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing Education may become eligible for a Provisional Teacher's Certificate
u,hich will entitle them to teach in the fields for which they qualify. This will
permit them to teach in State accredited schools. Those who are interested in
obtaining this Provisional Teacher's Certificate should make the fact known at
registration so that they may be properly directed in the outlining of their
schedule of courses.
I\'TEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
In December, ry+y the Diagnostics Laboratories of the Miami Valley Hospital
Training School in l\{edical Technology, which is approved by the Council on
Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association and
accredited by the Registry of Medical Technologists of the American Society
of Clinical Pathologists, was affiliated with the University of. Dayton. This per-
mits a student meeting the requirements of the University to obtain the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology.
The Diagnostic Laboratories enable the student to receive practical and theo-
r_etical e-xperience in the various branches of the clinical laboratory and qualifies
the graduate for positions in physicians' offices, clinics, and hospitals.
Women who have excelled in scientific work in high school and college are
preJerred. There are few opportunities for the employment of men in medical
technology.
ADN,{INISTRATION
The diagnostic Laboratories is under the following administration:
Mr. O. K. Fike----- 
---Director, Miami Valley Hospital
Melvin Oosting, M.D. 
-----------Director, The Diagnostic Laboratories; Head of the
Dept. of Medical Technology.
Rev. George I. Renneker, S.M., Ed. D.--------------President, University of Dayton
Francis f . IVIolz, S.N{., Ph.D.----------- Associate Dean, Head of Division of Science
FACILITIES FOR INSTRUCTION
Material for instruction is furnished from all departments of the Hospital. An
average of I oo,coo laboratory examinations are made annually.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
Instruction is largely by supervised practice supplemented by a series of lec-
tures in general and clinical pathology and by assignments in recognized textbooks
and laboratory periodicals.
Regular conferences and examinations are held throughout the year. A final
examination is given patterned after that of the Registry of Medical Technologists.
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ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SCHOOL OF
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Application may be made in person or by letter. A personal interview_is highly
desirable. Students are accepted for training in llledical Technology at the begin-
ning of fanuary and of luly. ,
A. Applicants for the Cefiificate only must present the follorving qualifications:
r . Two years of college work at a recognized institution:
z. The minimum credits required by the Registry of Medical Technologists,
Ball N{emorial Hospital, IVluncie, Indiana. An official transcript of college
credits approved by the Registry and furnished to the school after accept-
ance by the Registry. It is preferred that the transcript show credit in the
following subjec-ts:
a. Biology: ro semester hours of which at least 6 must be in zoology;
b. Bacteriology: A minimum of 7 semester hours; if not available, another
course in biology may be substituted;
c. Chemistry:(')$f[t'] 
*J,Til:T"?,til'"1','::i; 
A minimum or 8 semester hours' or
(') 
3iffi,:'n:Tfftil',f#ili,t:li,'ou'se or at 
least 6 semester hours'
(l ) Quantitative Chemistry; 3 semester hours;
d. Physics: A minimum of 8 semester hours, of which z must be in labora-
tory;
e. English: 6 semester hours in
3. A year (rz months) of work atin Medical Technology.
B. Applicants for the degree of Baahelor of Science in Medical Technology from
the University of Dayton must present the following qualifications:
r. Three years of college work and ordinarily completed before being ad-
mitted to the Miami Valley Hospital Training School in Medical Tech-
nology; the subiects listed above should be included;
z. A minimum of rz8 semester hours, including the maior in Medical Tech-
nology ( I r credits ) , a related minor in either Chemistry or Biology (r,
credits not including basic courses ) , and an unrelated minor (r, credits ) ;
3. A minimum of 3o semester hours must be earned in residence at the
University of Dayton.
NOte: PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO STUDENTS INTER.
ESTED IN OBTAINING A DEGREE.
EXPENSES
r. Tuition: None for students working for certificate only during the yeat
in the Diagnostic Laboratories.
Students working for a B.S. degree from the University of Dayton are
required to pay the regular University tuition for the practical year, and
register with the University.
z. Maintenance: The hospital will furnish one meal a dry.
English Composition and Literature.
the Miami Valley Hospital Training School
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l. U.niforms:_ The student llrt-tl provide herself with at Ieast six approved
white uniforms which will be laundered by the hospital; and also'a pair
of comfortable white shoes.
+. 91. good textbook on clinical laboratory procedures approved by theDirector of the School.
LENGTH OF THE COURSE
It covers a period of twelve consecutive months. Vacation periods or leave are
lot provided or desirable, but can be arranged upon necessity. The hours ofduty are from 8 A.M. to S P.M., 6ve and one-half days a week. There is no
Sunday duty.
Textbook assignments and extra-curricular reading and study shall be done
outside of regular hours.
Written and oral examinations are held at regular intervals throughout the
course.
GRADUATION AND REGISTRATION
y in clinical laboratory
i and becomes eligiblb
stry of Medical Tech-
for the B.S. degree in
Examinations for Registration and the of M.T. (Medical Tech-
nologist ) are givgl_ in April and October by y of Medical Technologists
in various cities. These are comprehensive an n and oral.
CURRICULUM
The following is for those who intend to earn a B.S. with a major in Medical
Technology:
The fres s are the same as indicated in the pre-medical
curriculum ons: First and second basic militiry training
atg 
. 
dropp_e the modern language is replaced by general
ethics and
IUNIOR YEAR
FIRST SEI\,TESTERSubiects Cr. Hours
Chem. 3or Quantitative Chem. 4Bio. 4or Bacteriology, Gen'l-- 3Bio. 3or Histology 3Eng. 3oS l-atin and GreekDerivatives z
-Chem. qot Biochemistry SBio. 3oS Microtechnique t or z
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours
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SENIOR YEAR
SECOND SEMESTER
At Miami Valley Hospital Training School in Medical Technology.
FIRST SEMESTER Subjects Cr.Hours Subiects Cr. HoursM*d. qrr lJrinalysis; Gastric In!.d. $+ 9-lttqlttty 8'
Contents & Renal Met. iS, Histolo5l 
=-: 3Function 3 Met. 156 Basal Metabolism;Met. lrz Hematology 6 Electrocardiogram
,7 #*TTxu;;i
feces & Spinal Fluid 6
For students who are not interested in receiving a degree but desire to earn a
certificate only, a two-year program will be arranged by the Head of the Division
which will satisfy the minimum requirements listed above for admission to Miami
Valley Hospital Training School in Medical Technology. In general this program
will be similar to the first two years of the pre-medical curriculum.
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CURRICULUM LEADING TO BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Included in the Division of Science is the Department of Home Economics,
offe^ring a four-year or eight-semester program leading to the degree of Bacheloi
of Science in Home Economics. The Department pr6vides four lpecial curricula:
3 ) Dietetics and Institutional Management.
b ) Clothing and Textiles
c) Home Economics Education.
d ) General Horne Economics.
Students f curricula
interior deco signing of
cafeterias, do tearooms,
concerns, dietetics in hospitals and other
projects.
of Home E the Ohio State
cation to tr s for Secondary
qualify for g Certificate i;
The Department also offers a Teaching Field in Home Economics for studentsin the Division of Education.
The Curriculum for Dietetics and Institutional N{anagement meets the require-
ments of the American Dietetics Association.
The proposed Curricula follow:
MAIOR: DIETETICS AND INSTITUTIONAL N,IANAGEMENT
FRESHMAN YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEI\{ESTERSubjects Cr. Hours Subiects Cr. HoursRel, ro3 Life of Christ I or Rel. ro4 Life of Christ II orPhil. t o 3 Character Format'n 2 Phil. r 04 Character Format'n 2Chem. ro3 Inorg. Chemistry 4Erg. rol Erg.Composition-- 3Soc. zor Gen. Sociology 
------ 3Hec. r oo Intro. to
Home Econ r
Hec. ro1 Clothing Constr.---- 3Phe. ror Physical Educ. 
- %
SOPHOMORE YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects
Rel.
Phil.
Chem.
Bio.
Hec.
Hec.
Phe.
Subiects
Rel. zo4
Phil. zo4
Chem. zo2
Psych. zor
Bio. 3o3Hec. 3o3Phe. zoz
Electives
2'^3
2."^3
2o-1
ro3
zoL
32r
201
Christian Marriage or
Phil. of Living-------- z
Organic Chemistry S
General Zoology 
---- 4
Foods II j
Home Mgt. 3
Physical Educ. 
-- '/,
Cr. Hours
Current Problems in
Religion or
2
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IUNIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours
Chem. 3o1 Quant. Analysis ---- IHec. 3o1 Home Hygiene )Hec. 70 j Institutional Acct.-- 3Hec. 3o7 (Phys. ror ) House-
hold Physics 3Hec. 3og Household Equip. -- zBio lor Bacteriology 3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
Biochemistry 3
Quantity Cookery---- 3
Institutional Buying z
Menu Planning,
Table Service and
Decoration
Family
Relationships
Subiects
Chem.
Hec.
Hec.
Hec.
40^t
304
308
3c-2
Hec. 3r8
Electives
3
3
3
SubiectsEco, zou
Hec. 4oLHec. 4o3
Hec. 4os
Hec. 4o7
Electives
IUNIOR YEAREduc. 3o1 School Mgt. zEduc. 3oS Gen. Hist. of Educ. zEduc. 3oz Principles of Educ. z
MAIOR: CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
FRESHMAN YEAR
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours
Educ. 4or Educ. Psychol ogy -- 7Hec. 4oz Nutrition in Dis-
ease 3
4zs Ct'la D;;.l"p-
ment I 
-------- 7Electives - 8
SENIOR YEAR
Educ. 414 Practice Teaching.- SEduc. 4rz Measurement ofEducation z
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hours
Rel. ro4 Life of Christ II or
Phil. ro4 Character Format'n z
Phe. roz Physical Educ. - /,
Chem. rc4 Inorg. Chemistry 4Hec. r 02 Foods I -------- 3
Et g. zzr Etrg. Literature 3Soc. zoz Social Problems 
---- 3Electives 
- 
z
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
Prin. of Economics 7
Advanced Nutrition 3
Experimental
Cookery 3
Methods of Teach-
ing Home E..-------- 3
Institutional Or-
ganization & Mgt.-- 3
2
SENIOR YEAR
Hec.
Note: Students w{ll be eligible for a Provisional Special Teaching Certificate,
besides satisfying the requirements of the American Dietetic Association,
if they take the courses listed below in place of some of the electives.
FIRST SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours
Rel. ro3 Life of Christ I or
Phil. ro3 Character Format'n z
Phe. ror Physical Educ. 
'/,Chem. ro3 Inorg. Chemistry 
-: 4Hec. rol Clothing Constr. 3Erg. ro1 Eng.Composition-- 3Art ror Drawing z
Hec. r oo Intro. to
Erectives i:T-Y 
---:--:- ',
FIRST SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects
Rel. zo4
Phil. zoq
Psych. 20 I
Hec. zr+
Hec. 1.o7
Art 2oz
Phe. zoz
Electives
Cr. Hours
Subjects
Hec. 3r2Hec. 3t4Hec. 3l-6Hec. 318
Electives
Current Problems
in Religion or
Phil. of Living.-------
Intr. Psychology 
----
Textiles
(Phys. ror ) House-
hold Physics
Principles of Design
Physical Education
Relationships
Cr. Hours
Children's Cloth j
Costume Art 3CIo. Consumption 3
Family
2
3
3
3
2
,/,
I
IUNIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
SENIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hours
Hec. 4oS Methods of Teach-
ing Home Ec. )Hec. 4rr Clothing Reclam.-- jHec. 4t3 Fitting & PatternStudy 3Art zo4 Hist. of Ancient
Art or
fut zo6 Hist. of Medieval
Erective, 1l-l 
------.:-:- ----- ;
Note: Students will be eligible for
they take the courses listed
IUNIOR YEAREduc. 3ol School Mgt.Educ. 301' Gen. Hist. of Educ.Educ. 3o2 Principles of Educ.
SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. HoursHec. p3 Home Planning &
Furnishing 3Hec. #, Child DevelopmentI ------- 3Hec. 4rz Historic Costume-- jHec. +S Tailoring ---.----- 7Art zo1 Hist. of Ancient
Art orArt zo7 Hist. of Medieval
Erectiver 1'-l:--------------:--: ;
e Provisional Special Teaching Certificate, if
below in place of some of the electives.
SENIOR YEAR
Educ. qol Educ. Psychology----
Educ. 4ri Practice Teaching --Educ. lrz Measurement of
Education 
----
7
5
z
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MAIOR: HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
FRESHMAN YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hours
Rel. ro3 Life of Christ I or
Phil. ro3 Character Format'n z
Phe. ro r Physical Educ. 
---t/,Chem. ro3 Gen. Inorganic
Chem
Hec. ror Clothing Constr.---- 3Erg. ror Ettg. Composition-- 3Art l or Drawing z
Or. ror Orientation o
Hec. roo Intro. to
Erectives ::-T:.111-1-:--:---. :
SECOND SEMESTER
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Cr. Hours
Life of Christ II or
Character Format'n 2
Physical Educ. 
------'/, ,,
Inorg. Chemistry 
-- I
Foods I ------ 3Erg. Literature j
Social Problems j
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects
Rel. ro4
Phil. ro4
Phe. toz
Chem. l04
Hec. l oz
Erg. zzl
Soc. zoz
Electives
FIRST SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hours
Rel. zoj Christian Marriage or
Phil. zo3 Phil. of Living 
------ 
z
Chem. zoo Organic Chemistry IBio. ro3 General Zoology 
---- 4Hec. zor Foods II 3Eco. zor Prin. of Economics 3Phe. zor Physical Education r/z
SOPHOMORE YEAR
IUNIOR YEAR
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hours
Rel. zol Current Problems in
Religion or
Phil. zol Phil. of Living 
----- 
z
Psych. zol Intr. Psycholory 
-- 
3Hec. 2r4 Textiles j
Hec. 3o7 (Phys. ror ) House-hold Physics 3Art zoz Principles of Design z'
Phe. zoz Physical Educ. 
---- 
t/,
FIRST SEMESTER
Suby'ects Cr. Hours Subiects
Bio. 3o3Hec. 7oz
Hec. y6
Hec. 318
Educ. 3oz
Electives
Cr. Hours
Human Physiology
Menu Planning,
Table Service and
Decoration
Clo. Consumption
Family
Relationships
Principles of Educ.
3
7
3
2
7
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SENIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
The general maior is planned to give a broad cultural course and
homemaking. Opportunity exists for many electives.
The curriculum is essentiallv that listed for Home Economics
However, the courses in Eclucaiion may be replaced by electives.
Subiects Cr. Hours Subjects Cr. Hours
Hec. pS Methods of Teach- Hec. 4zz Home Planning &ing Home Ecs.------ I Furnishing 3Hec. qrr Clothing Reclam.=- 7 Educ. qrz Measurement ofEduc. 4or Educ. Psychology - 3 Education ------ zHec. 4zS Child Develop Educ. 4r4 Practice Teaching-- S
Erectives ::::: 
----------------- I 
Hec' 4',6 child Development
Erectives 11-:-::-- i
MAIOR: GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
training for
Education.
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DIVISION OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Division of Business Administration endeavors to train students for activity
in business, community leadership, and service. Because intelligent business and
community leadership 
-requires 
a well-rounded character and mind development,
this Division feels that its students
and its related fields but also in tho
sciences. [t is also believed that br
Division will equip the student wit
edge and will setve him more adequately in his life u,ork than if too narrow
specialization is followed.
' Economic principles are stressed in courses within the Division u'hich includes
economics, banking, finance, marketin ;, management, business law, statistics,
accounting and secretarial science.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
The Division of Business Administration confers the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration upon the satisfactory completion of the Pre-
scribed requirements. These requirements consist of one hundred and twenty-
eight semester hours and an equal number of quality points which generally
cover a program of eight semesters.
Each candidate for the degree must satisfy
Freshman-Sophomore Business Administration
to give the itudent a broad and liberal train
economics; for maiors in accounting, business
are junior and senior requirements. There is
students in secretarial sci-ence. Provisions exist for some flexibility from the Pre-
scribed curriculum for those freshman and sophomore students requiring this need.
LOWER DIVISION
FRESHMAN YEAR
r. Life of Christ I and I[ (for Catholic students).
z. Character Formation (for non-Catholic students ) .
3. First year Basic MilitarY
4 Physical and Health Education.
; English Composition, Public Speaking.
6 . Introduction to B usiness.
7. Elementary Accounting.
8. College Algebra.
g. Economic Geography, European Economic History.
1o. Orientation.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
r. Christian Marriage and Current Problems in Religion (for Catholic students).
z. Philosophy of Living (for non-Catholic students).
3. Second year Basic Military.
4. American Literature.
S. Principles of Economics.
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6. Intermediate Accounting.
7. Mathematics of Finance.
omic History.
in business organization and economics, and who do not wishto accounting, should consult their adviser for substitution.
UPPER DIVISION
lization occurs in the iunior and senior
ally recommended. The student should
urses. A specific requirement of the Uni-
one course in psychology. It is possible
s of accounting, business organization, or
aior in two, or maior in one and have alf forty-five hours must be completed in
iunior and senior courses in the Division of 'B usiness Adrninistration . J
REQUIRED COURSES
The following courses must be completed by all students who are candidates
for ? d_egree in Business Administratioh. The completion of these courses auto-
matically assures the student a minor in either busin-ess organization or economics.
Bus. 3o1 Corporation Finance 3
Bus. 3oz Business Law 3
Bus. 3c,6 Principles of Marketirg _--_-_ __-_-_-______ 3
Bus. T6 Industrial Management ______-_-___z or 3
Bus. 4oS Money, Credit and Banking 3
Bus. 4o4 Business Cycles or,/and__________ _-_-+-_____ 3
Eco. 4o8 Contemporary Economrcs -______ 3
Br,rs. 4o9 Business Statistics j
Bus. qr7 Labor Management 
______z or j
Bus. 4zS Seminar _-_____- z
ACCOUNTING
ed to provide such training in ac-
executive, and to give instruction
public accounting or to serve as
ss establishments.
The following courses are prescribed for a minor in accounting:
Acct. 3or-3oz Advanced Accounting 6
Acct. 3o3-3o1 Cost Accounting 6
Acct. 4or Auditing j
urses. For e maior in accounting, a further se-
is required. A student who majors in accounting
or in both business organization and economics-,
two courses in either business organization or
economics in addition to those listed above as required courses.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMICS
adjust themselves intelligently and successfully to the commercial and industrial
u'orld.
ness Administration will follorv the curriculum provided.
The student u'ho chooses to maior in business organization and economics is
required to fo
courses (r ) a
field, namely,
planned with
following: ma
economlcs.
SECRETARIAL STUDIES
Business today is a profession. It requires professional training.Tlt. complelity
of modern business requires training equal in intensity to that of law, teaching,
private secretaries are urgently needed in hospitals, clinics and
;,",';tfl':i[[::'Ji;l',i';.,3:.'j',Xu'"rff ::l*,'i'ff #'J:::il
commercial and industrial offices.
In order cket secretarial P
should be a office procedure.
countancy, fi is important. But
studies are, t inforcement of br
tarial Studies.
The proposed Cunicula follow:
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CURRICULUM
LEADING TO BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES
FRESHMAN YEAR
FIRST SEN{ESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hours Srrbjects Cr. Hours
*,.1, ro3 Life of Christ I or --- z Rel. ro4 Life of Christ II or z
lltlt. r o 3 Character Format'n z Phil. r oi Character Format'n zMil. r o I First Basic r Nzlil. roz First Basic rPhe. r o r !_hysical Educa tion /z Phe. r o 2 Physical Education %
lh.. ro3 HealthAcct. r o I Elementary A9ct. 3 Acct. roz Ele. Accounting ---- j
F"g. IoI _Efg^Composition 3 Erg. r7L PublicSpeaking 3Sec. ror Ele.Shorthrnd j Sec. roz Ele.Shorthattd---- jSec. ro3 Ele. Typing 3 Sec. rc4 Ele. Typing 3Electives 
-- -------- r - 3 Electives __ _______:__-________ r - 3
SOPHOMORE YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEI\,TESTERSubiects Cr. Hours Subiects Cr. Hours
SS.l. zo3 Christian l\{arriage - z Rel. zo4 Current ProblemsMil. zoL Second BasicPhe. zoL Physical Educa tion /z Mil. 2oz Second Basic 1
Png.. 222 American Liter'ture j Phe. zoz Physical Educ. %Psych. zor Introductory- $y.h. I Eng. 4o8 Buiiness English ---- 3Eco. zor Principles_ of 
-E.o, - 3 Sec. )o, Secretarial theory zSec. zor Advan. Sho:thand 
- 3 Eco. zoz' Principles of Eco. - 3
l:.. zo3 Advanced Typing -- 2 Sec. 2oz Advan. Shorthand - 3Electives 
- ------- 
r-3 Sec. zo4 Advanced Typing 
-- 
z
Electives 
-- -------- 
r - 3
IUNIOR YEAR
FIRST SEI\{ESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours Subiects Cr. Hours
Put. 3o7 3 Bus. 3o3 Business Law j
Prr. 3c,6 ng 3 Bus. i"| Advertising 3
l:q, 3oz ip. z Sec. i4 Dicta. & Transcrip. z
llril. 3oz ) Bus. io8 Ret. Merchandising 3Electives 
- 4-8 Electives - ________ 7-g
SENIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEI\IESTERSubiects Cr. Hours Subiects Cr. Hours
P.o. 4o8 3 Eco. 3o3 Labor Problems ____ 7
P-ul.. 4or 3 Bus. 4Lo Personnel Admin.-- jPhil. 324 3 Sec. qlo Office Work 3Sec. 4or z
Elective s 7-g Electives - _____ 7-g
\'\,rith a maior in Secretarial Studies electives are preferably drau,n from related
fields or minors, such as Accounting, Economics, Busineis Organization, etc.
Other minors, such as Home Economics, etc., are acceptable.
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DIVISION OF EDUCATION
The Division of Education recognizes the fact that good schools are the
result not so much of good methods is good teachers, teachers 
_who are thoroughly
prepared and well grounded in the subiect matter to be taught and yho Possess
ttre intellectual and. moral qualifications worthy of their profession. It also sub-
scribes to the thesis that while good teachers must be born with the innate
qualities essential to success in the classroom, even the most highly gtft.d and
endowed, can be immeasurably improved by suitable professional training. Hence
only students who have given evidence of possessing the proper intellectual and
moral qualifications are admitted to work in this Department.
The courses in education aim at ( t ) general culture-enabling the student to
enrich and enhance his own life by giving him a better understanding of himself,
his thoughts, feelings, attitudes, ideals, standards of value, and his conduct; ( t )
professional preparation-providing the training that will enable the student to
understand and- make practical application of the principles of psychology and
the methods and techniques of good teaching so that he may be able to conduct
classes intelligently and efficiently.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Graduation from an accredited school with a total of at least 15 high school
units, including: English, 3; social science, z; mathematics, z1 science, z; foreign
language, 2| electives, j or 4.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
ficates.
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STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES
ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATES
Effective September r, Lg42, and thereafter until a more adequate supply of
elementary teachers is available, elementary teachers will be certificated und-er-the
following provisions:
(t ) A ternporary elementary certificate will be issued, upon the request of a
city, county or exenpted village superintendent, upon evidence of a scarcity of
suitable teachers otherwise certified, to those who have completed two years of
training in an elementary curriculum of an approved institution, providing courses
satisfactorily completed include methods, children's literature, management, edu-
cational psychology, principles of teaching, and student teaching.(b) A temporary elementary certificate will be issued. upon the request of a
ct_ty, county or exempted village superintendent and upon evidence of a scarcitv
of suitable teachers otherwise certified, to the holder bf a provisional or higher
gradg high school or special certificate, obtained upon a degree from an approved
teacher-training institution, u,ho has satisfactorily completed-twelve semestei hours
of credit in elementary education distributed as follows:
IVlethods: Sem. Hrs.
Reading z
Ary other elementary subject 
----- 
z
Student Teaching in Grades r to ) z
Electives (Art, Music, Health Education ) 6
(. ) Applicants for the provisional elementary certificate shall have conr-
pleted the requirements for graduation from three-year curriculum including an
essential block of g) semester hours. This block must include the required meth-
ods, children's literature, management, educational ps1'chology, principles, student
teaching, and substantial portions of the requirements in music and practical arts
listed below. Those students who complete the entire program of courses are
eligible to receive the degee of Bachelor of Science in Elementary Educatiou
in addition to the provisional certificate.
Reguired courses in the Three or Four Year Elementary Curriculum.
t . Professional Courses Sem. Hrs.
a. Introduction to Education z
b. Educational Psychology I 
-------- 
z
c. Educational Psychology II z
d. Principles of Education 
------- 
z
e. School Nlanagement z
f . Methods
1. Reading 3
z. Skills 1
3.Content -------- ;
g. Student Teaching S
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z. Art 6
(Including Graphic Expression, Design, Materials and Methods )l'En I;;;;. J *'i;;;; il;;;;;;;; up*;n; ;;e- '5
ical competence )
4. Health and Physical Education
a. Hygiene 3
b. Health activities --------- 7
5. Music
a. Literature and appreciation 2
b. Introduction to music 2
c. Music Education 2
6. Practical Arts 7
7. Science )
e. General Science or Biologv 8
8. Social Studies --------- -------------24
(Composed of integrated base course, plus pertinent electives or dis-' 
tributed credits in history, political science, sociology, economics,
principles of geography, problems of rural and urban life )
KINDERGARTEN . PRIMARY CERTIFICATES
The provisional kindergart will be issued to those who
complet-e the general palter curriculum; except that 
- 
ten
semester hours bf credil in t ethods, and student teaching
on the kindergarten-primary within, or in excess of, the
requirements for the elementary certificate.
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATES
An applicant for the pror,'isional high school cer e
of graduation from a four-year college course of g
institution. Included within, or in excess of, the re e
shall submit evidence of the following:
a. Protessional Courses Sem. Hrs.
r. Educational Psychology 
----- 
z-7
( PrerequisiteiGener"al Psychology )
z. Principles of Teaching (or Education)--------- z-j
3. School Administration, Organization, or Management--------- z-3
4. Methods of Teaching z-3
5. Student Teaching (Ii Grades 7-rz) J_5
6. Electives to make a minimum of r 7 semester hours of professional credit
from the following or other pertinent courses:
e. History of Education.
b. Tests and Measurements.
c. Educational Sociology.
d. Secondary Education.
e. Introduction to Teaching.
f. Philosophy of Education
b. Academic preparation in at least three teaching subiects of not less than rS
semester hours each.
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SPECIAL CERTIF'ICATES
Sem. Hrs.
a. Art
b. Busines; il;;;li;; 
---::--.:------:---------:------------------.------------ 
- 
4t
c. Home Economics lSd. Music 53
e. Physical Education (minor) - - i6
CURRICULUM
LEADING TO BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE FIRST TWO YEARS
They may be the same as indicated in the Bachelor of Arts curriculum. If,
however, the student wishes to prepare to teach mathematics, biological, physical,
commercial or secretarial sciences, it will be advisable to follow the schedules for
the first two years as outlined, in preceding pages, in the curricula leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration,
or Bachelor of Science in Secretarial Studies.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS
ELEMENTARY TEACHING
FRESHMAN YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hrs.
ro3 Life of Christ I------ z
r o 3 Char. Formation---- z
ror Drawing z
r oo Eng. Expression 
---- 3
ro3 Health I
rol Intro. to Science---- I
Subjects
Rel.
Phil.
Art
Eng.
Phe.
Sci.
Electives
Subiects Cr. Hrs.Rel. rc4 Life of Christ II or-- zPhil. ro4 Char. Formation zEng. ror Erg. Comp. 7Mus. roz MusicLit.&Apprec. zSci. r o 3 Intro. to Sci.---------- IPhe. ro4 Health IElectives 
- r
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hrs.
Christian Marri age or z
Phil. of Living-------- z
Intro. to Music----- z
Educ. Psych. I------ 7
Prins. of Design---- z
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SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hrs.
Rel. 2o1 Current Problems
in Religion or-------- z
Phil. zo4 Phil. of Livin g------- z
Art 2o3 General Crafts 3Mus. zoz Music in the Elem.Sch. z
Phe. zzj Theory of Play and
Erective, Y.l-:-::l-P.-l-'-l:---:-: :
YEAR
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects
Rel. 2o1.
Phil. zo3
Mus. zor
Psych. zor
Art zor
Electives
FIRST SEMESTER
IUNIOR
Cr. Hrs.Subiects
Educ. 30 j
Educ. 322Educ. 30 IPhe. q4L
Electives
Improv. of Instruc.
in Reading 3Lit. in Elem. Sch. 3
School Mgt. z
Constr. and Teach-
ing Health Progam z
Subiects
Educ. 3ozEduc. 32rEduc. 323
Electives
Cr. Hrs.
Prins. of Educ.------ z
Story Telling z
Language & Litera-
ture in the EIem.
School 3
SENIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hrs.
Soc. Studies in
Elem. Sch 3
Student Teaching 
-- SArt in Elem. Sch.-- z
Subiects
Eng. 273
Psych. 4orEduc. qo3
Educ. 324
Electives
Subjects
Educ. i'z1,
Educ. 414Educ. lo7
Electives
Cr. Hrs.
Voice and Diction-- 3Educ. Psych. II---- 3Improv. of Instruc.
in Arith 3
Sci. in Elem. Sch.-- 3
ART SUPERVISION
Students who wish to receive the degree of Bachelor of Science in Education
with a maior in Art must have obtained 13, credits; of these, 67 must be in
Art or subiects allied with fut, zo in Education, and the balance in Liberal Arts
subiects.
A teaching minor in Art may be obtained by completing z4 credits in Art, zo
in Education, and the balance in Liberal Arts subiects.
Students, pursuing either of these curricula, must arrange their schedules each
semester with the advice and approval of the Dean of the Dayton Art Institute,
and of the Dean of Education of the University of Dayton.
The following schedule is recommended:
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FRESHMAN YEAR
r. Life of Christ I and II (for Catholic students).
2. Character Formation (for non-Catholic students).
j. First-year Basic Military.
l. Physical Education and Health.
S. English Composition and English Literature.
6. Public Speaking.
7. Social Science.
8. Introduction to Education.
9. Art.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
t. Christian Marriage and Current Problems in Religion (for Catholic
, students ) .
z. Philosophy of Living (for non-Catholic students).
3. Second-year Basic Military.
q. General Psychology.
,. Educational Psychology.
6. History of Art.
7. Art.
IUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
r. Art, jo credits.
z. Professional, including Art Appreciation, Art in the Elementary Schools,
Methods of Teaching, Student Teaching, r 5 credits.
3. Liberal Arts, including 6 credits in Philosophy, zz credits.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIEN
'oH33,fii'"^HA:ffroN
Mr. Heckman
Bro. Westbrock
Acct. lor- roz. ElnrnriNTARY AccouNTrNG.
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
Acct. zor-zoz. IryruRMEDIATE AccouNTrNG.
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
Acct. 20, INnusrnr.rr, AccouNTINc.
Three class periods a week.
Acct. 3or- 3oz. AovaNcnn AccouNTrNc.
Three class periods a week.
Acct. 3o7-7o4. Cost AccouNrING.
Three class periods a week.
Acct. 4or. AuorrtNc.
Three class periods a week.
Acct. 4o2. C. P. A. PnoBLEMS.
Three class periods a week. 
,
Acct. qo3. Fnonner, h.rcornrn Tex AccounrlNc.
Three class periods a week.
Acct. lc,6. Pev Rorr. AccouNrING.
Three class periods a week.
Mr. Kinder
Mr. Mumma
Bro. Westbrock
EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Heckman
EIGHT CREDIT IIOURS
Mr. Heckman
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Heckman
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Heckman
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Heckman
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Mumma
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Heckman
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Heckman
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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ART (Art)
Mr. Weng, Head Mr. Burroughs
Tlt_. Dayton Art Institute is affiliated with the University of Dayton. Students
enrolled in the University may fulfill requirements for the degrees of Bachelor of
futs with a maior in Art, Bachelor of Science in Education - Art Supervision, and
Bachelor of Fine Arts. The liberal arts program for both of these -degrees must
!t- .qplfeted at the University. All profesiional art subjects are taught at theSchool of the Dayton Art Institute. Students may also choose a minoi in Art.
{ll plesgribed courses in Art required for the Elementary certificate are taught
at the University by instructors of the Dayton Art Institute.
Students desiring tL. degee of Bachelor of Fine Arts, as also those seeking
advanced standjng_in Fine Arts, must h rve their work evaluated by the Dean oI.
the School of the Dayton Art Institute.
The candidate for the degree of Bachelor o
of ry credit hours, of which 1o5 must be
balance selected from subiects in the Division
of courses is recommended: English, 9 credit hPsycholgg,.3 credit hour_s; History of Art and Art Appreciation, 8 or 9 credithours; electives, 3 or 4 credit hours; Art, 105 credit hours.
, For the curriculum prescribed for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Educa-
tion - Art Supervision, consult requirements listed under the Division of Education.
For the degree 
_of Bachelor of Arts ytl! a maior or minor in Art, the regular
requirements for the Division must be f rlfilled.
Srt. ror. Dne,rvrxc.
Two class periods a week.
Art. ro5-ro6. AN AppREcrArroN oF THE Anrs.
Two class periods a week.
Art. zor-zoz. PnrNcrpt,Es oF DssrcN.
Two class periods a week.
Art. zo3. GnNrne,r Cnlrrs.
Three class periods a week.
Mr. Burroughs
TVrO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Weng
FOUR CREDIT IIOURS
Mr. Burroughs
FOUR CREDIT IIOURS
Mr. Buroughs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Bro. Beck
Bro Dury
Bio. lor-ro2. GnNrne,r Btorocv. Mr. Yance, Bto. Dury
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week. EIGHr cREDIT HouRs
Bio. ro3. Grrvnner, Zoorocv. Mr. Vance, Bro. Dury
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week. FouR cREDIT HouRs
Bio. ro4. Gnxnnel BoreNv. Bro. Vance, Bro. Dury
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week. FouR cREDIT HoURS
Bio. zor-zoz. CoupARATrvE ANlrovry. Bro, MoIz
Two class periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Bio. Loz or
ro3. slx CREDTT HOURS
Bio. zoj-ao4. Hultatt Ax.l,tolrv. Miss Horrigan
Two -class periods a week. FouR cREDrr HouRs
Bio. 11ot-1oz. Hrsror.ocY. Bro. Dury
Two cliss periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Bio. zor-zoz.
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bio. ?o?. Huuen Pnvstot,ocy. Bro. MoIz
Thiee class periods a week. Prerequisite: Bio. roz or rcJi or Bio. zoj-lo4.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bio. 3013c,6. MtcnorEcHNIeuE. Bro. Dury
One laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Bio. zo3-2o4. rwo cREDrr HouRs
Bio. 3lr. GnNrner. Gnxnrlcs. Mr. Vance
Two class periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Bio. ror-roz
or rc3-rof. THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bio. 7rz. Mnorcer, Gnrqnrrcs. Mr. Yance
Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: Bio. 3rr. Two cREDIT HouRs
Bio. 3Lr. SvsrrvrArlc BoreNv. Bro. Lonsing
Three hours a week including field trips. Prerequisites: Bio. ro1 or ro4.
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
BIOLOGY (Bio.)
Bro. Molz, Head
Miss Horrigan
Mr. Kochendorfer
Bro. Lonsing
Bro. L. Saletel
Mr. Vance
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Bio. 4ol-4o2. GTNERAL Becrnnlolocy. Mr. KochendorferTwo class periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Bio. r o r ,
roz, ro3 or ro{r or consent of instructor. srx cREDrr HouRs
Bio. 4o3-4oq. ErvrnRyor,ocy. Bro. MoIz
Two class periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Bio. lo2 or
ro3. srx CREDTT HOURS
Bio. 4o5-4o6. BropHysrcs. Bro. Beck, Bro. L. Saletel
Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bio. zol-zoz or zo3-2o4. Chem. ro3-
to{, Chem. zoL-zoz, Phys. zor-zoz. FouR cREDIT HouRS
Bio. 4rr. Pln,r,srrol.ocY. Mr. VanceTwo class periods and one laboratory period. Prerequisite: Bio. ro2 or ro3.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bio. qr). PreNr Ecorocy. Mr. Vance
Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: Bio. lol or ro4. Two cREDrr HouRs
Bio. 4r4. ANruer Ecorocy. Mr. Yance
Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: Bio. ro2 or ro3. Two cREDrr HouRs
BUSINESS ORGANIATION (Bus.)
Mr. E. O'Leary, Head
Mr. Hodges Mr. Love Bro. Westbrock
r . Twenty to twenty-four hours of upper division courses are required of
students majoring in business organization.
2. Accounting r o r - r 02 and Economics 2or are prerequisite to all advanced
courses except by permission of the instructor.
3.Students preparing for teaching positions in secondary school should consult
their adviser in selection of required courses.
Bus. ror. hvrnopucrloN To BusINEss.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 2or. MarnnMATrcs oF FrNaNcn.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 3or. ConponATIoN FtN,tNcB.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 3oz-io1 . BusrNnss Llw.
Three class periods a week.
Bro. Westbrock
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Westbrock
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Ilfr. Love
SIX CREDIT HOURS
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Bus. 3o4. AovnnuslNc.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. )c,6. Pnrxcrpr,ns oF MenruTING.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 3o7. Aov.r.Ncno MlnxrrrNc.
Two class periods a week.
Bus. 3o8. Rrrerr, MsncHANDIsINc.
Two class periods a week.
Bus. ir6. INnusrnr,lr, M-rN.rcEI\IENT.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 4ol. INvnsruENTs.
Three class periods a week. ' .
Bus. 1oz. Pusrrc FIN,rNcn AND T,rx.rtrow.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 4o4. BustNnss CYcrns.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. qo5-4o6. MoNnv, Cnnnrr AND BerxtNc.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 4o8. SensuANsHIP AND S,lrns MIN.rcEMENT.
Two class periods a week.
Bus. 4og. BusrNnss Sr^trlstlcs.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. Iro. PnnsoNNEL AolrrNtsrRATIoN.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 1r7. L.rson M,INIcEMENT.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. qzo. INpusrnr,rr, PsvcnolocY.
Three class periods a week.
Bus. 1zS. Busrxnss Onc,rNrzATroN SurvuNen.
Two class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
SIX CREDIT HOURS
T\l/O CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Westbrock
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary, Mr.Hodges
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Gibson
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
TWO CREDIT HOURS
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CHEMISTRY (Chem.)
Bro. Geisler, Head
Bro. Bobal
Bro. Haas
A maior in chemistry shall consist ordinarily of 24 credit
,Chem. lol, ro), and ro{, but inclusive of Chem. zol-zoz
zo3-2oq and 3o53o6.
Chem. ro3. INonceNrc CunrnrrsTRy.
Chem. 3053c,6. Onc,txrc CHnvrrsrRy.
Extensive course. Three class periods and
Bro. Wohlleben
Bro. Wottle
hours, exclusive of
and 3o1 or Chem.
Bro. Bobal
Four class periods and one laboratory period a week. FrvE cREDrr HouRs
Chem. rc1.-Inoncenrc CnnvusTRy. Bro. Brobal
Continuation of Chem. ro3- Laboratory: Semjmicro Qualitative Analysis.Three class periods and two laboratory periods a week.- FrvE cREDrr HouRs
Chem. zoo. OnceNrc CnnulsrRy (Horurn EcoNourcs) . Bro. Bobal
Two class periods and one laboratory period a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Chem. 2or-zoz. Once,mrc CsnvrrsTRy (Pnr-MEDrcaL AND Pnn-Drxrer.).
Bro. Geisler
Three class periods and two laboratory periods a week. TEN cREDrr HouRs
Chem. zoj-zo4. Q.r^NTrrArrvE Awerysrs. Bro. Wottle
Long course for Engineers. Two class periods and two laboratory periods a week.
EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
Chem. 3or. QuaNurArrvE AN,lrysrs. Brc. Geisler
Short course. Two class periods and two laboratory periods a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Chem. 3oz. PHysrcer. CHrvrrsrRy. Bro. Wottle
Short course. Two class periods and two laboratory periods e week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Chem. 1.o7-3o4. Pnysrc,rr. CHnprrsrRy. Bro. Wottle
Long course. Two class periods and one and one-half laboratory periods a week.
SEVEN CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Wohlleben
three laboratory periods a week.
TWELVE CREDIT HOURS
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Chem. 4oo. BtocnnMISrRY (Hor'rc Eco_wourcs).
Short course. Two class periods and one laboratory period
Chem. lor-ioz. BIocHEMISTRY.
Long course. Three class periods and two laboratory
Chem. 4Lz. Aov,tNcED Onc.rxtc Lenon,rroRY.
Three laboratory periods a week.
Electives for students maioring in Chemistry.
Chem. E. 3oz-lor. Industrial Chemistry
Chem. E. io3. Technical Analysis
Chem. E. 4o7. Plant Inspection Visits
Chem. E. 4o8. Plant Design
Chem. E. 4ro. Chemical Seminar
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
Lat. rol. Crcnno AND Lerm
Three class periods a week.
Lat. ro5. Ovm.
Three class periods a week.
Lat. 2ol. LtvY.
Three class periods a week.
Lat. 2oz. Crcnno AND Purw:
Three class periods a week.
Lat. zo1. Hon,r.cn.
Three class periods a week.
Lat. 1o7,. Pernrsrrc Lerm.
Three class periods a week.
L,at. 7.o4. Vlnclr,.
Thiee class periods a week.
Latin (Lat.)
Bro. Sullivan
CorvrposrrroN.
Lnrtrns.
a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Geisler
periods a week.
TEN CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Wohlleben
THREE CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT TIOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT IIOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT I{OURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Lat. 3oS. Mrornvar LerrN.
Three class periods a week.
Lat. 4o7. Snnrnce.
Three class periods a week.
Lat. 4o4. MnuroDS oF TnecruNc Hrcn Scuoor LluN.
Two class periods a week.
Lat. 406. RoveN Sarrnn.
Two class periods a week.
Lat. 4ro-4LL. LluN LrrrneruRE.
Trvo class periods a week.
Greek (Gt.)
Gr. ror- Loz. ET,EvTENTARY Gnnex.
. 
Three class periods a week.
Gr. zor-zoz. INTnT'TEDIATE Gnnnx.
Three class periods a week.
Gr. )o). Gnnnx Dnevre.
Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
T\VO CREDIT HOURS
\
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT }IOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ECONOMICS (Eco.)
Mr. E. O'Leary, Head
Mr. Hodges Bro. Lackner
Mr. Hu'th Bro. L. Saletel
r. Twenty to twenty-four hours of upper division courses are required of
students maioring in economics.
z. A related minor is to be selected in the fields of business organization,
philosophy, political science, psychol ogy, or sociology.
3. Economics zot and zo2 are prerequisite or corequisite to all advanced
courses except by permission of the instructor.
4.. The following cg,ur.ses in Business Organization are credited in an economics
maior or minor toward the B.S. or B.A. degree.
Bus. 30r. ConponArroN FrN,rNcn.
Bus. )06. Pnrxcrprns oF MenxnrrNc.
Bus. )L6. INpusrnrer M^rNIcEMENT.
Bus. qog. Busrfrrss Srarrsrrcs.
Bus. Ir7. Lanon MINIcEMENT.
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Eco. toz. Ecoxourc Grocn,LPHY.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. r03. EunopseN EcoNornuc Hrsronv.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. zor. Aurnrclx EcoNovrrc HIsronv.
Three class periods a week.
'Eco. zor-zoz. Pntuctprns oF EcoNolurlcs.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. 3o3. Leson PnonrnMs.'
Three class periods a week.
Eco. 3o4. Popur,rrloN.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. 4or. Hrsronv oF Ecouourc THoucnr.
Two class periods a week.
Eco. 4o7. Punr,rc FlN,rNcn AND T,txarroN.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. 4or. Busrxnss Cvcrss.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. p6-p7. Morvnx, CnrpIr AND B,l,NxlNc.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. 4o8. CoNrnrnrpoRARy Ecououlcs.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. 4rr. AoveNcrn PntNcrprns oF Ecoxovucs.
Two class periods a week. rwo oR
Eco. 4r7. EcoNoMIc AN^uvsts.
Two class periods a week.
Eco. 1r4. Corvsuunn EcoNourcs.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. 4r5. EcoNoMIc Snurrln.
Two class periods a week.
Eco. 4r7. Lenon MIN.rcEMENT. Mr.
Three class periods a week.
Ero. L. Saletel
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Lackner
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Lackner
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
TWO CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
SIX CREDIT HOURS
NIr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
TWO CREDTT HOURS 
.
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
TWO CREDIT HOURS
O'Leary, Mr. Hodges
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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EDUCATION (Educ.)
Mr. Ireary, Head
Fr. Baumeister
Bro. Paulin
Sr. Genevieve Marie
Mr. Burroughs
Mrs. Sears
Sr. M. Pelagia
Educ. roo. TncHnreuE oF Sruoy.
Two class periods a week.
Educ., lor. INrnonucrroN To EoucerroN.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 30 I . Scuoor. Merv.rcEMENT.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 3oz. Pnrncrpns oF EouceuoN.
Two class periods a week.
Edtrc. 3o7. IupnovEMENT oF IxsrnucrroN rN
Three class periods a week.
Educ. 3or. Gnxnn,u Hrsrony oF EoucrluoN.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 3c,6. Sunvny or ArvrERrcAN EnuceuoN.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 3o9. PnrNcrpr,Bs oF TnAcurNc.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 3zr. Srony TnnrNc.
Two class periods a week.
Bro. Schad
Bro. Hoeffken
Bro. Peru
Mr. Vance
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Leary
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Leary, Sr. Pelagia
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Rr..t'orNc.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Pelagia
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Pelagia
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Baumeister
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Educ. 3zz. LrrnuruRE rN THE ErnvrnNrARy Scuoor,.
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr nouRs
Educ. 323. Lexcuecn AND LrrnneruRE rN THE ErnunNTARy Scnoor,.
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDTT HouRS
Educ. 324. Scmwcr rN THE ErnunNTARy Scnoor..
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr uoirns
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Educ. lo). TuE TrecnrNc oF AnrrnrrrETrc rN THE ErnlruNTARy Scnoor,Sr. Peligia
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Gen evieve Mafie
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
Educ. 326. I\{nrnoos oF TE,rcHlNc Muslc IN rHE
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 4or. EpucerloNAr. PsvcHor,ocy.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. 4oz. DrecNosls AND Rnrnrnoul, INslnucTIoN.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. 3zr. Socr.m Sruoms rN
Three class periods a week.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. 4o4. Tr.,rcnruc oF Hrcn Scnoor LeuN.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 4og. Tnr Tr.rcruNc oF
Two class periods a week.
THE ETnunNTARY Scsoor. Sr. Pelagia
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
ErnrnrnNTARY Gn,rons.
Mrs. Sears
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Pelagia, Fr. Baumeister
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Pelagia
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Hrcn Scnoor- MernnMATrcs.
T\{rO CREDIT IIOURS
RnrrcroN rN Hrcn Scnoor.
Fr. Baumeister
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Educ. 4or. THn TnecnrNc oF ENcrrsn aND LrrrneruRE IN THE SncoNoARySciroor,s. Sr. Genevieve Marie
Two class periods a week. Two cREDIT HouRs
Educ. 4c,6. THB Tn,lcnrNc oF Soclrr, Sruorns rN |uNron AND Srxlon HlcuScioors. Sr. Pelagia
Two class periods a week. Two cREDIT HouRs
Educ. 4o7. Anr rN rrrE ErnlrENTARy Scuoor. Mr. Burroughs
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HouRs
Educ. 4o8. Tne TnecurNc oF MoonnN LeNcuAGEs. Bro. Perz
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HoURS
Educ. 4rr. Tnn TnecnrNc oF ScIrNcn IN SncoNoARy Scuoors. Mr. Yance
Two class periods a week. rwo cREDIT HouRs
Educ. 4ro. Ssrnnx.rn rN THE Tre.cslNc oF
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 4rz. MnAsuREMENT oF EouceuoN.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 4t1-4r1. Sruonnr T'E,lcnrNc.
T\VO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Leary, Bro. Schad,
Bro. Hoefrken
.Demonstrated success in the classroom is required of every student who
becomes a candidate for the Bachelor's degree in -Education. Prictice Teaching
is open operated as follows:The ti"g school, as convenient as possible to the
student o clock hours of actual teaching is required
for five
In the school the student-teacher is directly responsible to his supervising
teacher and to the principal, under the ordinary tegulations of the schbol.
General and individual -conferences are held wtric-tr the student-teachers must
attend; special assignments are made and reports of school work discussed.
THREE TO FIVE CREDIT HOURS
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Educ. 4zr. Pnnosopuy oF EoucerroN.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. 4zz. EoucauoNAl Socrorocy.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. 421.. Er.runNrARy Srerrsrrcs.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. 43o. Tnn CunnrculuM oF rHE
Three class periods a week.
Moornrv ErnurNTARy Scnoor,.
Educ. 43r. Vrsuer Aros rN Epuce,uoN.
Three class periods a week.
Fr. Baumeister
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Pelagia
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Sr. Marie Fidelis
Bro. Price
Sr. Agnes Immaculata
Sr. Genevieve Marie
ENCLISH (Eng.)
Bro. Wehrle, Head
Bro. Kohles
COMPOSITION AND LITERATURE
Eng. roo. Excrrsn ExpnrssroN.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. rol. ENcrrsH CorlrposrrroN.
This course 
-is the regular freshman college course ingrammar and rhetoric are presented. Application is made
themes. Four class and laboratory periods a week.
Eng. roJ. EucrrsH CovposrrroN.
this course on the basis of the
is of a rnore advanced charac
ion is given to creative writing.
Erg. ro4-ro5. ENcrrsn CorvrposrrroN.
- 
Nltior emphasis is placed on remedial work in grammar, punctuation, and other
fundamentals of correct writing. Four class and laSoratory peiiods a week.
FOUR CREDIT ITOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
which the principles of
in the regularly assigned
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Science. Fundamentals
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TIIREE CREDIT IIOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Errg. ro6. ENcr,rsn CovrposITIoN.
This course is planned for students in Engineering and
of correct writin g erc stressed. Three class periods a week.
Eng. zzr. Excrrsn LrrnnlTuRE.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. zzz. Avrnnrcex LtrnneruRE.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. zz3. Emclrsn AND AurnrceN LrrsRaruRE (ExcrNrnns)
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Eng. 3o4. Tunrvrn Wnlruvc.
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Eng. 7oS. Lerrr AND Gnnrx Drnrverrvns.
Three class periods a week. TITREE cREDIT HouRs
Eng. 316. Aov,r,Ncro CovrposrrloN.
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
srg. 1.zr. Tncnureun oF PoBrni.
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Ettg. 726. TncnxreuE oF THE Novrl.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. j27. Hrsronv oF THE NovtrL.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. 328. Sunvny oF' THE Ess.tr.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. 1,zg. Tnn Snonr Srony.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. 13o. Vtcronnr Pours.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. 37t. Rorvr.rxrrc Ponrs.
Three class periods a week.
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Eng. 332. Wonru Lrrnn,lTURE.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. 4o8. BusrNnss Excrrsn.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. 4r4. Fnexcrs TnoupsoN.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. 4rr. MrlroN.
Three class periods a week.
Ettg. 416. BnowNrNG.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. 4r7. TnrNxsor*.
Three class periods a week.
E.g. 4zr. Moonnx Ponrnv.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. 122. INrnoDUcrroN To Dnelre.
Three class periods a week.
Ettg. 4z1. TnecEDIEs oF Su.rxnspEARE.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. 424. Counorus oF Sn,rrnspEARE.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. 4zS. Hrsronrus oF Sn^r,xrspEARE.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. 428. Lrrnneny Cnrrrclsrnr.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. 429. CneucER.
Three class periods a week.
IOURNALISM
Eng. r4r. IxrnooucrroN To founx,rlrsM.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. z4r. CopynnaDrNc.
Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Erg. 3or. RuponuNc. .
Three class periods a week.
Eng. 34L. Fnlrunn WnrrrNG.
. 
Three class periods a week.
Eng. 743. EorrrNc rHE Suerr NnwspapER.
Three class periods ,a wee!.
SPEECH
Eng. r r r. Spnrcn ConnncrroN.
Two class periods a week.
Erg. 17 r. Punrrc Spr^extxc.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. r8r. AoveNcno Punrtc Spnerrxc.
Three -class periods a week.
Ettg. 27t-272. DEnATTNG.
Erg. z7). Vorcn aND Pnownrrcs.
Three class periods a week.
Ettg. 275. Spnncn PrnsoNALITY.
Three class periods a week.
GEOLOGY (Geo.)
Bro. L. Saletel, Head
Mr. Nelson
Geo. ro1. Conncn GnocnePlrY.
Three class periods a week.
Geo. roz. Gnot-ocy.
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
, Geo. ro8. Mrurenv GnocnePHY.
Three class periods a week.
Geo. 3or. HrsroucAr, Gnor-ocv.
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
Geo. 3o2. Gnorocv oF THE UNIrno Sutns.
Three class periods a week...
Geo. 1oi-i.o4. RrcroN.r,r,'GnocnApny.
Three class periods a week.
Geo. 4oz. Ecoxovrrc Gnot ocv.
Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Bro. L. Saletel
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. L. Saletel
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Bro. L. SaIeteI
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Bto. L. Saletel
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Bro. L. SaJetel
, THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. L. Saletel
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro. L. Saletel
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
B6
Bro. Lackner
Mr. Lantis
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HISTORY (Hist.)
Mr. Manfredini
Bro. Nagel
Fr. Preisinger
MnornvAr, ) .
Bro. Nagel
TIIREE CREDIT IIOURS
Bro. Nagel
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Nagel
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Preisinger
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Preisinger
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Nagel
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Preisinger
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Preisinger
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Lantis
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Lantis
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Mantredini ,
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Manfredini
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Ft. Preisinger
THREE CREDIT HOURS
To rHE Crvtr W,r.n.
Bro. Lackner
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Hist. 1ol. Hrsronv oF CrvnrzATroN (ANcrENr AND
Four class periods a week
Hist. roz. Hrsrony oF Crvrr,rzArroN (MonrnN).
Four class periods a week
Hist. ro5. Eunopnex EcoNorvrrc Hrsrony.
Three-class periods a week. '
Hist. 20 I . Monnnw Eunopr.,rx Hrsrony ( r 5oo- r 789 ) .
Three class periods a week.
Hist. zoz. Moonnrv Eunopr.r,n Hrsrony (t Z8g- ) .
Three class periods a week.
Hist. 2or. Ar"rnnrc,r,u Ecoxor"uc Hrsrony.
Three class periods a week.
Hist. 3or. Tnn FnnNcn RrvorurroN.
Prerequisite: Hist. zo1. Three class periods a week.
Hist. 3o8. NrNnrrENrH Crxruny Eunopn.
Prerequisites: Hist. zor-zoz. Three class periods a week.
Hist. 3rr. Avrcnrcew Hrsronx ro 1865.
Three class periods a week.
Hist. 3rz. Aurnrclw Hrsrony Swcn r865.
Threc class periods a week.
Hist. i.z1. LerrN AunnrceN Hrsrony.
Three class periods a week.
Hist. jz6. MopnnN Souru AlrnnrcA.
Three class periods a week.
Hist. 73g. Trru RrNerssANcE aND THE RnronuATroN.
Prerequisite: Hist. ro1. Three class periods a week.
Hist. qo1. FonntcN RnrarroNs oF rHE UNrrno Sr,rrns
Prerequisite: Hist.3rr.Three class periods a week.
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Hist. 4c,6. U. S. Fonntcw Rnr,.rrroNs SrNcr rnE Crvrr, W^rn. Bro. Iackner
Prerequisite: Hist. 3rz. Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Hist. 4o7, Cryrr, Wen AND RrcoNsTRucTroN. Bro. Lackner
Prerequisite: Hist. 3ll. Three class periods a week THREE cREDrr HouRs
Hiqt. 4og. Eunopr Sncn 1914. Fr. Preisinger
Prerequisite: Hist. zoz. Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Hist. 4ro. Fnorvr RoosnvELT To RoosnvELT. Brc. Lackner
Prerequisite: Hist. 3rz. Three class periods a week. TnREE cREDrr HouRs
HOME ECONOMICS (Hec.)
Sr. M. Raphael
Hec. loo. INrnooucrloN ro HouE Ecoxolrlcs.
One lerture a week.
Hec. ror. Crornrxc CoxsrnucTroN.
One class period and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. ro2. Foous I.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. 2or. Fooos II. 
.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. 2r4. Tnxrnss.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. 3ol. Horvrn HycrnNn.
Three class periods a week.
Hec. 3o2. Mnrqu Pr".rNNlNc, Trlnrr SrnvrcE AND Dncon.rTroN. Sr. M. RaphaelTwo three-hour laboratory periods, including one lecture, a week. t
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Bro. Westbrock
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Sr. M. Hilda
Sr. M. Raphael
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Sr. M. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. I\/1. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Hec. 3o). Nurnlrrors AND Hrerrn.
Three class periods a week.
Hec. 3o4. Qu,r.Nurv cooKERy, AND Foon PuncnesrNc.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec- 3or. INsrrrurroNAr, AccourvrrNc.
Three class periods a week.
Hec. 1.o7 (Phys. ror ). HousEHoLD Puyslcs.
Three class periods with demonstrations.
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Hec. 3o8. INsrrrurroNAl Buyrxc
Two class periods a week.
Hec. 3o9. HousEnoLD EgurnrrcENT.
Two class periods with demonstrations.
Hec. 3l 1. CrornrNc SnrncrroN.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. jrz. CrurnnEN's Crorruxc.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. 3t4. Cosrunan Anr.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. jr6. CrornrNc CoxsuvrprroN.
Three class periods a week.
Hec. 3zL. Horvrs MINI.cEMENT.
Three class periods a week.
Hec. 4oL. Auvexcro NurnruoN.
Three class periods a week.
Hec. 4o2. Nurnrrrox rN Drsnasn.
Two lectures and one laboratory period a week.
Hec. 4oj. ExpnnrMENrAL Cooxnny.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. 4oS. MBrnoDS oF Tne.cruxc Horun EcoNorvrrcs.
Three class periods a week.
Hec. 4rr. Crorurwc RrcreuATroN.
One class period and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. 4r3. FrruNc AND Parrrnx DnenrrNc.
One class period and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. 4rS. TeruonrNc.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hec. 423. Hour PrewNrNG AND FunNrsHrNG.
One lecture and two laboratory periods a week.
Hnc. 424. Hovrn Pr.eNxrr.rc II.
Two class periods a week.
Hec. 425. Cruro DnvnroPMENT I.
Two class periods and supervised observation.
Hec. 426. Cnno DrvnroPMENr II.
Two class periods and supervised observation.
H.9.- 4o7. 
_ 
INsrrrurroNer, OncANrzArroN AND N{aNacEr\{ENr. Sr. M. Raphael
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRS
Sr. M. Raphael
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Hilda
TI{REE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. n4. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
6r. M. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT ITOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Hilda
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Raphael
THREE CREDIT HOURS
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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(Corrncn Arcnnne ) .
Mr. Peckham, Mr.Schraut, Bro. BeIImer
algebra and plane geometry. Three class
THREE CREDIT HOURS
M,lrnnMATrcs-- (Prexr TnrcoNorvrnrnv ) .
NIr. Peckham , Mr. Schraut, Bro. BeIImer
of high school algebra and plane geometry, and Math.
week. THREE cREDrr HouRS
Bro. Westbrock
credit hours of mathematics,
zo3-zol, 4o7 or any other
NO CREDIT
NO CREDIT
Ixrncner Carcurus.
Mr. Peckham , Mr.Schraut, Bro. BeIImer
class periods a week. FouR cREDrr HouRs
FrNeNcn. Bro. Westbrock
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Math. 3or. DtrrunENrIAL EguerroNs. Mr. Schraut, Bro. BeIImer
Prerequisites: Math. zol, Math. zoz. Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
MATHEMATICS (Math.)
Bro. Bellmer, Head
Mr. Peckham Mr. Schraut
A maior i" mathematics shall consist of zo
exclusive of Math. ror- Lo2, ro), ro!, r r 5- t16,
Freshman course in college mathematics.
Math. 12. ErnrvrnNTARY Arcrsne.
Math. r 5. Souo GnovrnrRY.
N{ath. ro1. Fnnsnrurlw Marnna{ATrcs
Prerequisite: One year of high school
periods a week.
Math. Loz. FnnsHrnrax
Prerequisites: One year
Math. 2oz. DrnrnnENTIAL AND
Prerequisite: Math . zor . Four
Math. zo3. M,lrsnMArlcs oF
Three class periods a week.
ror. Three class periods a
NIath. lo3. Conncn Arcnnne (BusrNrss SruonNrs).
N4r. Peckham , Mr.Schraut, Bro. BeIImer
Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra. Three class periods a r,veek.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Math. rr5. UNrrrnp MernnMArlcs (ConncE Arcrsne & TnrcoNoMnrnv).
' I\4r. Peckham, Mr. Schraut , Bro. Bellmer
Prerequisites: One and e half units in high school algebra, plane and solid
geometry. Five class periods a week. FrvE cREDrr HouRS
Math. 116. UNrrIno MarHnMArIcs (Conrcn Arcnnnn & ANeryrrcGnovrnrRy) Mr. Peckham, Mr. Schraut, Bro. BeIImer
Prerequisites : Math. r r 5 . Five class periods a lveek. FrvE cREDrr HouRS
I\[ath. zol. DrrnnnENTIAL AND INrncner Cercurus.
r. Peckham, NIr. Schraut, Bro. Bellmer
Prerequisites: Math. l r 5, Math. r 16 or their equivalents. Four class periods a
week. FouR cREDrr HouRS
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M1th. 3o7. Tnronv oF EguerroNs. Mr. Peckham , Bro. BellmerPrerequisite: Math. zor. Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRS
Math. 3 ro-3 r r. Sr,r,rrsucs. Mr. peckham
Prerequisites: Math . zol-zoz. Three class periods a week. srx cREDrr HouRs
Math. 32o-32r. AnvaNcrn M,r,rHrMATrcs FoR ENcwnERs. Mr. Schraut
Prerequisites: Math. zor-zoz. Three class periods a week. srx cREDrr HouRs
Math. 4or. Corrncn GnounrRy. Bro. BeIImer
Prerequisites: Math. r r 5-r 16. Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Westbrock
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Schraut, Bro. BeIImer
periods a week srx cREDrr HouRs
Mr. Schraut, Bro. Bellmer
periods
Math. 4o1. BusrNEss Sr,rrrsrrcs.
Three class periods a week.
Math. 4zo-42r. Aov,r,NcroC,ucuLUs.
Prerequisites: Math . zor-2o2. Three class
Math. 4io. Vncron Axlrysrs.
Prerequisites: Math. zor-zoz. Three class a week.
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Schraut
Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Math. 13r. Founrnn Snnrns.
Prerequisites: Math. 3zo-3zri or Math. izo-lzt.
Miss Campbell
Miss Thornton
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Dr. Melvin Oosting, Head
Miss Frazier Dr. Stanford
(Met.)
Miss McClellan
Miss NonisMiss McCrary
Met. 45r. UnlNarYSIs; G,lsrnlc CoNrnxrs; aND RrNp FuNcuon Tnsrs.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Met. 4Sz. Hnrnrlrolocy.
Met. 
_453. BlcrERror.ocy; Snnorocv; Pan,lsrror-ocy;SpwAr, Fruro.
Met. $4. CnnursrRy.
Met. $5. Hrsrorocy.
Met. 456. B,lser MrrenolrsM; ErncrnocARDrocRAM;
Met. 157. Rnconos AND Rnvlrw.
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Spuruvr; Fncrs; AND
SIX CREDIT HOURS
EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
AND Rrvrnw.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
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MILITARY SCIENCE
Maior Freel, Head
Mil. ror-ro2. Flnsr Yn^rn Blstc.
Five class periods a week.
Mil. zor-zoz. Sncoro Ynen B,tstc.
Five class periods a week.
AND TACTICS (Mil.)
Sgt. Burton
FRENCH
Fr. ror-loz. Er,nrurnNTARY FnnNcn. Bro' Poitras
Three class periods a week. srx GREDIT HouRs
Fr. zor-zoz. INrnnrvrtrurAtn Fnnrcn. Bro' Poifras
Three class periods a week. srx CREDIT HouRs
Fr. zo3-zo+. CovrposrrroN AND CoNIrnnsATroN rN Fnnxcn. Bro. Poitras
Thr6e class periods a week. Prerequisite: F. zor-2o2. slx cREDrr HouRs
Fr. 3or -3o2. Fnnnrcn Crvrr.rzATroN. Bro. Poitras
Threi class periods a week. slx CREDIT rrouRs
Fr. 3a1,3o+. FRnNcn LTTERATURE oF THE ErcnrnENTH Crxrunv. Bro. Poitras
ThrCe class periods a week. slx cREDrr HouRs
Fr. p)-+oi. FnnNcn LtrnneruRE oF THE SsvrNtEENTIr CnNrunY.
Bro. Poitras
Sr. Raphael
Three class periods a week.
Fr. 4or. Fnnrcn Rouersrrc PonlnY.
Thr6e class periods e week.
Fr. 4o8. CoNtnuPoRARY Fnnrcn LrrnntruRE.
Three class periods e week.
GERMAN
Ger. rol-1o2. Er,nuuNTARY GsnIvrAN.
Three class periods a week.
Ger. 2or-zoz. fNInRMEDTATE GnnrvrlN.
Three class periods a week.
MOqERN LANGUAGES
Bro. Perz, Head
T\MO CREDIT IIOURS
TT\MO CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Wohlleben
Bro. L. Saletel
Bro. Poitras
SIX CREDIT IIOURS
Bro. Poitras
THREB CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Poitras
THREE CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
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Ger. 30 r - )o2. Gnnvrew LrrnneTuRE To r 8oo.
Three class periods a week.
Ger. 3oj-3o4. GnnvreN LrrnneruRE SrNcr r 8oo,
Three class periods a week.
Ger. 3013c,6. Scmuurrc Gnnvre.N. Bro.
Three class periods a week.
Ger. 7o7-3o8. Cnnvrrcer, GrnrvreN.
Three class periods a week.
Ger. 4or-4o2. GnnMAN Cre,ssrcar. DnevrA.
, Three class periods a week.
Ger. 4o5-4o6. GnnMAN LvnIc Ponrny or rHE
Thr'ee ciass periods a week.
SPANISH
SprtNrsrt.
SpeNrsn.
SIX CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Saletel, Sr. NI. Raphael
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Wohlleben
SIX CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
CnNruny.
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro.'Peru
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Perz
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Perz
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Perz
SIx CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Perz
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Perz
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Peru
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Span. ror- Loz. Er,nrvrnNTARY
Three class periods a week.
Span. zor-zoz. h.rtnRMEDrATE
Three class periods a week.
Span. 30r- 3oz. Spewrsn LrrrneruRE.
Three class periods a week.
Span. 3o7-3o4. SpeNrsn-AurnrcAN LrrrneruRE.
Three class periods a week.
Span. 4or-4o2. MooERN SpeNrsn Pnosn Wnrrrns.
Three class periods a week.
Span . 4o7.. MoprnN Spexrsu DnenrlrrsTs.
Three class periods a week.
Span. 4o4. Dnevre oF TrrE Gororx Acs.
Three class periods a week.
Mr. Deger
Mr. Enoch
Mr. Heimann
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MUSIC (Mus.)
Mr. Reichard, Head
Miss Disbro
Mr. Park
Mr. Katz
Mrs. Sears
Mr. Sprague
Miss Thomas
Requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Music:
ACADEMIC:
English
Social Science
Psychology
Electives
Total
g CREDIT HOURS
6 cREDrr HouRs
7 CREDIT HOURS
14 CREDIT HOURS
32 CREDTT HOURS
Composition )
, 20-24 CREDTT HOURS
IZ CREDIT HOURS
Sight Singing, Counterpoint
16-zo cREDIT HouRS
I O CREDIT HOURS
Z CREDIT HOURS
4 CREDTT HOURS
Z CREDIT HOURS
66-l+ cREDrr HouRs
2Z-3O CREDIT HOURS
languages as part of Academic
* * Students maioring in Voice, Violin or Composition u'ill be required to use
Piano as a minor subject.
* * *These electives may include necessary Education courses to meet require-
ments of Ohio State Board of Education for Teachers of Music in Public Schools.
* * *Additional work in Applied Music and Musical Composition is strongly
recommended.
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts may elect music as their maior
study. A maximrlm of forty semester hours will be accepted for credit. Of these,
sixteen hours may be applied music. A maximum of twenty-four hours in
theoretical subiecti will b-e- allowed independently of applied music.
MUSICAL:
Major (Piano, Organ, Violin, *Voice, Musical
* * Minor (Voice, Instrument, Composition )
Theoretical subiects (Harmony, Ear Training,
Analysis )
History, Literature, Appreciation
Conducting
Instrumentation, Orchestration
Ensemble
Total
* * *Electives (Academic or IVlusical )
*Voice maiors will be required to take modern
Elective.
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Mus. ro2. Musrc LrrnneruRE aND AppnrcrATroN.
Two class periods a week.
Mus. r r r- tlz. HanivroNy I. l!{iss Thomas
. 
Prereq.uisite: 
- 
Knowledge of fundamentals of music; preparatory knowledge of
piano. Three class periods a week. srx cREDrr HouRs
Mus. rzr-rzz. Stcnr SINcrNc, Eln TnerNrxc I. Mr. Reichard
Prerequisite: Knowledge of fundamentals of music. T*o class periods a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Mus. t4r. INrnopucrroN ro Musrc. Mrs. Sears
Two class periods a week. wo cREDrr HouRS
Mus. zlL-zrz. Henr*,roNy II. Miss Thomas
Prerequisite: Mus. l l l- rrz. Three class periods a week. srx cREDrr HouRS
Mus. zzt-zzz. Slcur SrNcIttc, E.en TnerNrnc II. Mt. Reichard
Prerequisite: Mus. rzr-rzz. Two class periods a week. FouR cREDrr HouRs
Mus. z3r. Tn,tcHrNc Musrc IN THE
Two class periods a week.
Mr. Reichard
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
EulnmNTARy Gneors.
Mrs. Sears, Miss Disbro
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mus. 24L. Tre.cHrxc FuxortlrrENTAL RnyrHus AND Forx D,lNcrNc.
Mrs. Sears
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HouRs
* Mus. 30 1 . Hrsrony oF Musrc ro r 8oo. Mr. Reichard
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HouRS
*Mus. 3oz. Musrc rN THE NTNnTnENTH CnNrunr-RouANTrcrsM.
Mr. Reichard
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HouRs
*Mus. 3o3. Monnnx Musrc. Mr. Reichard
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HouRs
Mus. 3 l r: j.rz. CouNrnRporNT Mr. Sprague
Prerequisite: Mus. zrr-zrz or permission of instructor. Subiect to privitein-
struction fee. Three class periods a week. srx cREDrr HouRs
Mus. 3ti-314. 
_Hanproxrc Ax.ltvsls. Mr. Sprague , Mr.Reichard?rerequisite: Music zrr-zr z 
_ 
or permission of instructor. Mry be subiect to
private instruction fee. Three class periods a week. srx cREDrr HouRs
Mus. jrr. Oprn,r I. Mr. Heimann
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HouRS
*To fulfill lllttoy requirements, these courses may be applied after securingthe approval of the Head of the History Department.
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Mus. 316. Opnne II. Mr. Heimann
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HoURs
Mus. 3t7. Oprne III. Mr. Heimann
Two class periods a week. TwO cREDIT HoURS
Mus. jzr. Cor.roucrrNc-InsrnuuENTAl Mr. Reichard
Preiequisite: Permission of instructor. Two class periods a week.
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Mus. 722. INsrnuvrENTATIoN AND OncnrsrRATIoN Mt. Reichard
Prer-equisites: Mus. zrr-zrz or permission of instructor. Three class periods a
week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Mus. 32r-326327. IxsrnuMENrAL Cress Msruoos. Mr. ReichardTwo class periods e week. srx cREDIT HouRs
Mus. j1r. Vocer. Muslc IN THE Hrcn Scnoor . ' Mrs. Sears
Three class periods e week. Two cREDIT HouRs
Mus. 11'z. Tnr Scnoor. BeNo aND OncnssTRA. Mr. Reichard
Two class periods a week. Two cREDIT HouRs
Mus. 331336. Votcr Cr..lss. Mr. Sears
Two class periods a week. FouR cREDIT HouRs
Mus. 1.4r. Muslc LrrrneruRE rN
Two class periods a week.
N{us. 1rL. CowoucrING-VocAL.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
THE ETnunNTARY Gnrlons. Mrs. Sears
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Reichard, Mrs. Sears
Two class periods a week.
T\MO CREDIT TIOURS
Mus. qor. Sunvry oF Cnervrsrn Muslc. Mt. Reichard
Two class periods a week. Two cREDIT HouRs
Mus. lrt-1rz. Mustc,rr, CouposITIoN. Mr. Spr-ague
Preri:quiiite: Permission of instructorl may be repeated by permission of head
of depaitment. Subiect to private instr ,ction fee. Three class periods a week.
SIx CREDIT HOURS
Mus. 1r3-4r4. A Mr. Sprague, Mr. Reichard
Prerbquiiite: M nstructor. Mty be subiect to
private instruction slx cREDIT HouRs
Mus. 42r-422. L^l,soRAToRy rn OncHEsrRATIot{. - Mr. Reichard
Prer6quiiite: Permission of instructor. Two class periods a week.
T\MO TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
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Mus. 43r. ErrrnrnNrARy Scnoor. Muslc PnonrElrs.
Two class periods a week.
Mus. 432. HrcH Scnoor Muslc Pnonrnlrs.
Two class periods a week.
Mus. 44r. Pnocn,ru BunorNc.
Two class periods a week.
Mus. 4Sr. Musrc AS a Socnr Foncr.
Two class periods a week.
APPLIED MUSIC (Private Ins ction )
_ 
Piano, organ, violin, voice, stringed instruments,
allowed at the rate of two credit houis per lesson a w(
Mr. Park
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Park
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mrs. Sears
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Katz
TWO CREDIT HOURS
nd instruments. Credit is
Pr,lr.ro. Miss Thomas, Mr. Sprague
Semester fee: $z4.oo to $8o.oo Two cREDrr HouRs
Onc,rN. Mr. Deger
Semester fee: $48.oo Two cREDrr HouRS
Vorcr. Mr. Heimann
Semester fee: $64.oo Two cREDrr HouRs
Vroux. Mr. Katz
Semester fee: $48.oo Two cREDrr HouRs
Rrro, WootwrNo INsrnuuENrs. Mr. Enoch
Semester fee: $z4.oo Two cREDrr HouRS
Bness INsrnuuENTS.
Semester fee: $z4.oo Two cREDrr HouRS
B,rNo Mr. Reichard
ENSEMBLES
OncnnsrRA (I*. PrurnlRMoNrc Oncnnsrne) Mr. Katz, Miss Kramer
Cnonusrs-WoMnN's, MrN's, Mrxno Mrs. Sears
INsrnuuENrAL ENsnrnrnms Mr. Reichard
Credit in applied music may be earned in
rdents enrolled in theoretical fnusic c )ursesTay 
 Orchestra, 
-Band, and Choruses bystu r es. Credit will be allowed at the rate
of one-half credit hour per semester for each organization. Maximum-fsu1
credits in all organizations. Prerequisites: Permission oI the director.
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NURSING EDUCATION (Ned.)
Sr. Minalia, Head
Mrs. Howes
Miss Horrigan
Ned. 3o8. Tnn Nunsr AND CorvrrvruNtrv HnALTH.
Mrs. Mowry
Miss Mullen
Miss Horrigan
oD Nunsnrc.
Miss Mullen
THREE CREDIT HOURS
rN ScHoors oF
Mrs. Holes
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mrs. Howes
TI{REE CREDIT HOURS
Sister Minalia
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
Mrs. Mowry
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Miss Mullen
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mrs. Howes
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Miss Horrigan
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Three class periods e week. THREE oREDIT HouRs
Ned. 326. Anvewcno Crrxrc,t.r Mnotc,rr, AND Suncrc,rr, Nunswc.Mrs. Howes
Three class periods e week. THREE cREDIT rrouRs
Ned. 727. CunnnNr TnsNDs IN ArvrnnrceN NunsINc. Miss Horrigan
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Ned. 3zg. Gurn,lNcr PnocRAMS w ScHooLS oF Nunsrrc. Sister Minalia
Three class periods e week. . THREE cREDIT HouRs
Ned. 37.o. Sunvnv or Pusrrc Hr.rr"rn Nunsnvc. Miss Horrigan
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Ned. 33t. PnrNcrpms oF SupnnvlsroN IN Scnoor,s
Three class periods a week.
Ned. 71'2. PnrNcrprBs AND TncnNreuns oF Tr,r,cnrNc
Nunsruc.
Three class periods a week.
Ned. n3. Tr,LcnrNc oF NunsrNc Anrs.
Three class periods a week.
Ned. 334. CunnrculuM IN Scnoors or NunsrNc.
Three class periods a week.
Ned. nS. Covrp.,rRATrvE NunsrNG.
Three class'periods a week.
Ned. n6. Fmr,o ExpnnrENcE rN SupsRvlsroN.
Three class periods a week.
Ned. 4zr. Weno ApurNrsrRATroN.
Three class periods a week. '
Ned. 43r. AoveNcnn OssrsrRrcal NunsrNc.
Three class periods a week.
Ned. qrr. Sunvrv oF Hrsronv oF NunsrNG.
Three class periods a week.
On. 10 r . Fnnsn and
A series of lec for
orient himself to ass
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Fr. Enders
Phil. ro3-ro4. Cuene,cTER Fonpr,tTloN.
Two class periods a week.
Phil. zo3-2o4. Psrrosopuy oF LrvrNc.
Trvo class periods a week.
Phil. 30r. FuNo,tvrENrALS or ScnoLASTrc
Three class periods a week.
Phil. 3oz. LocIc.
'Ihree class periods e week.
Phil. 3o2a. Locrc.
Five class periods a week.
Phil. 7o3. Cosrvror,ocY.
Associate Deans
the freshman to
period e week.
NO CREDIT
Fr.Kenny
Fr. Enders
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Enders
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
PrurosoPnY. Fr. Ffitz
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Fritz
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
Prerequisite: Phil. 3o1 or Phil. 1.oz. Two class p
Phil. 3o3a. Cosrvror,ocY.
Prerequisite: Phil. 3or or Phil. 3oz. Four class per
er
: i
Fr. Fritz
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Kenny
a week.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Kenny
a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Phil. 7o4. RerroNer PsvcHolocY.
Prerequisite: Phil. 301 or Phil. 3oz.
Phil. 7o4a. R,trroxer, Psvcnor,ocy.
Prerequisite: Phil. 3or or Phil. 3oz.
Phil. 324. Errucs.
Three class periods a week.
Phil. 1or. Eprsrnuor,ocY.
Prerequisite: Phil. 1.o1, or Phil. )o4.Two class periQds a
Fr. Kenny
Three class periqds a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Kenny
Five class period$ a week.
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Enders
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Kennv
week.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
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Phil. 4oLa. EprsrrvrolocY.
Prerequisite: Phil. 3o3 or Phil. 3o4. Two class periods a week.
Fr. Kenny
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Phil. 4oz. ONror,ocv. _ Fr. Fritz
Prerequisite: Phil. 7o7 or Phil. 3o4. Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Phil. 4oza. Oxrorocv. Fr. Filtz
Prer6quisite: Phil. i.o1 or Phil. 3o4. Four class periods a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Phil. 4o). TnEoDrcr. Fr. Fritz
Prerequisite: Phil. 4oz. Three class periods e week. rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Phil. 4oS. Hrsrony oF Pnrrosopuy (ANclnNr AND Pernrsuc) Fr. Kenny
Prerequisite: Nine credit hours of upper division courses in Philosophy. Three
class periods a week. THREE CREDIT HOURS
Phil. 4c,6. Hrsrony oF PnnosopHy (MnornvAl aND MoonnN) Fr. Kenny
Prerequisite: Nine credit hours of upper division courses in Philosophy. Three
class periods a week. THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Phil. 482. Mnucer. Erntcs. Fr. Kenny
Prerequisite: Phil. 324. Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRS
PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION (PhC.)
Bro. Doyle Mr. Harry Bauian
Mrs. Sears
Phe. lor-ro2. Pnvsrclr EouceuoN.
Tlvo class periods a week
Phe. ro3. Hrer,rn (Fon MrN)
One class period a week.
Phe. ro3-ro4. HnerrH (Fon Worrnx)
One class period a week.
Phe. r 16. MnrnoDs rN MrNon Sponrs.
Two class periods a week.
Phe. r 30. TnilcnrNc oF Fuxo,l,uENTAL RHyrnrvrs
Er.nunNTARy aND SrcoxoaRy Scnoors.
Two class periods a week.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
y, CREDIT HOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
TWO CREDIT HOURS
AND Forx DeNcruc rN
TWO CREDIT HOURS
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Phe. zol-zoz. PsYsrcAL EouceuoN.
Continuation of Phe. ror- roz. For sophomore
week.
women. Two class periods e
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Phe. zo7-2o1. Hulr^lN AN^lrolry.
Two class periods a week.
Phe. zzr. Tnsonv or Puy AND Rncnn,tTroN.
Two class periods a week.
Phe. 7.o3. Hurvr.rN Pnvsror-ocY.
Three class periods a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
T.IMO CREDIT IIOURS
Phe. 3o9. Mnrnoos
Two class periods a
Phe. 3lo. TnecurNc
Two class periods a
Phe. T1'. TsecHrIYc
Two class periods a
Phe. 3z1'. Pnocnervr
TgAcHnns.
Two class periods a
rN PnvsrcAt, Eouc,trroN.
week.
or HneLTrr AND
week.
Scnoor, Pnogrrr"rs.
oF Pnysrce.r, Epucerrox FoR
week.
Burrorrc FoR ErnrvrENTARY
week.
Phe. 4or. Pnrxcrpms oF PHvsrc,r.r, Eouc,r.uoN.
Two class periods a week.
Phe. 713. C.r,rvrprNc aND PrevcnouND.
' Two class periods a week.
Phe. 4oz. Onc,rxrzATroN AND AourNtsTRATIoN
Two class periods a week.
Phe. 4o3. Inrn,tuuRAr, PnostrMs.
Two class periods a week.
Phe. 4o7. MoornN PnogLEMs oF
Two class periods a week.
Phe. Izr. Pn,rcrrcn Tn^lctttttc.
AND SncoxnaRY Scnoor.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
T\MO CREDIT IIOURS
TWO CREDIT IIOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TO FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Pusr.tc Hn.lr,rn.
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PHYSICS (Phys.)
Bro. Patzak, Head
Bro. Grandy
Phys. ror. HousnnolD Psvsrcs.
For students of Home Economics. Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Phys. 2oL-2o2. INrnoDUcrroN To Pnxsrcs.
For pre-medical and pre-dental students and for students of medical technology.
Prerequisite: Math. ror-loz. Three class periods and one laboratory period a
week. TEN CREDIT HOURS
Phys. zo3-2o4. GnNrner, Pnvsrcs (PHxsrcs & ENcrNrERrNc Ma;ons).
Prerequisites: Math: r r 5-r 16. Corequisites: Math. zol-zoz.
Four class periods and one laboratory period a week. TEN CREDIT TIOURS
Phys. zo6. MscHeNIcs AND Souxu.
For students who intend to maior in physics and engineering.
Prerequisites: Math. I r 5.
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Phys. zo7. Er,rcrnrcrry AND M.lcxsrrsM.
For students who intend to maior in physics and engineering.
Prerequisites: Math. r r 5-r r6. Corequisites: Math. 201.
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week. FouR cREDrr HouRs
Phvs. zo8. Hner AND Lrcur.
For students who intend to maior in physics and engineering.
Prerequisites: Math. r r S- r r 6. Corequisites: Math . zol-2ol.
Three class periods and- one laboratory period a week. FouR cREDrr HouRs
101
Bro. Mann
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT FIOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Phys. 7oS. Psysrcer, Oprrcs.
Prerequisites: Math. zor-2o2, Phys. zo6, zoJt zo8.
Four class periods e week.
Phys. 31r. INrnooucTroN To Arovrrc Pnysrcs.
Prerequisites: Math. zor-zoz, Phys. zo6, zoJr 2o8.
Three class periods a yeek.
Phys. 4c,6. Wavr Tnnony AND Souxo.
Prerequisites: Math. zor-2o2, Phys. zo6, zoJr zo8.
Three class periods e reek.
Phys. 4o8. ErncrRrcrry AND MecurrrsM.
Prerequisites: Math. 2or-zoz, Phys. zo6, zof , zo8.
Four class periods and one laboratory period a.week. FrvE cREDrr rrouRs
Phys. 4o9. ErncrRoNrcs.
Prerequisites: Math. zor-zoz, Phys. zo6, zo'J, zo8.
Four class periods and one laboratory period a week. FouR cREDrr rrouRs
Phys. 4zL. INrnopucTroN To Moonnx Pnysrcs,
Prerequisites: Math. 2or-2o2, Phys. zo6, zoJt zo8.
Four class periods a week. FouR cREDrr rrouRs
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POLITICAL SCIENCE (Pol.)
Mr. Manfredini Mr. Lantis
Students majoring in the field of political science are required to take Pol.
zor-zoz, )06, 4L), and 4zS. The maior must include e minrmum of twenty
hours. The related minor may be taken from the group of Social Sciences.
Pol. zot-zoz. ArvrnRIcAN GovnnNMENT-NarroN,r,r, SrrlrE, AND Loc.m.
Three class periods a week. sIX cREDIT HouRs
Pol. 7.o4. Pnrxcrplr, Eunopn,rN GovrnNMENTs.
Three class periods a week. tTHREE cREDIT HouRs
Pol. 306. INrnnNArroNAL Pusuc L,r,w AND RrurroNs.
Three class periods a week. TTHREE cREDIT HouRs
Pol. 3ro. Porrrrclr P,r.nuEs AND Pucrrcer Pourrcs.
Pol. 4rz. Tnn DnvnropMENT oF THE Aunnrc,rN CoNsrITUTroN.
Three class periods a week.
Pol. 4rj. Tnn Pnnosopuy oF THE Surn.
Three class periods a week.
Pol. 4rS. PeN-ArvrERIcaNrsM.
Three class periods a week.
Pol. 1zr. GovTnNMENT SEvrrwen.
One class period a week.
Three class periods a week.
Pol. 32r. Sunvnv oF L,ruN Alrnnrc.l.
Three class periods a week.
Pol. 4o8. Aunnrc.rn Fonnrcu Porrcv.
Three class periods a week.
Pol. 4ro. Pusrrc Anr'rrNrsrRArroN.
Three class periods a week.
PSYCHOLOGY (Psych.)
Mr. Gibson, Head
Psvch. 2or. InrnooucroRy Psvcsolocy.
Three class periods a week.
Psych. 3o4. AoornscENT Psvcuolocy.
Prerequisite: Psych . zor.
Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
fTHREE CREDIT HOURS
fTHREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE TO T\vO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Collins
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Psych. 3o5. MnNrer HvcrnNn.
Prere(uisite: Psych. zor. Three class periods a
Psych. )06. Cntr,o Psvcnor,ocY.
Prere(uisite: Psych. zou. Three class periods a
Psych. 3o8. ExpnnrMENTAL PsvcnolocY f.
Prere(uisite: Psych. 2ot. One class period and
Psych. 3o9. ExpnnrMENrAL PsvcHorocx II.
Approval of instructor.
Oh; class period and two laboratory periods a week. rHREE CREDIT HoURS
Psych. 1Lr. PnnsoNALrrY DnvsroPMENT.
Prere(uisite: Psych. zor. Three class periods a week. rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Psych. 40r. Epuc,ruoNAr, PsvcHor.ocY.
Ptere{uisites: Psych. zor; three education courses. Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Psych. 4oz. MnesuREMENT oF HuvraN Bnn,rvlon
Prerequisite: Psych . zot. Three class periods a week, THREE cREDrr HoURs
RELIGION (Rel.)
Fr. Leimkuhler, Head
Rel. ro3. Lrrs oF Cnnrsr I.
Two class periods a week.
Rel. ro4. Ltrn oF Cnnrsr II.
Two class periods a week.
Rel. zo?. Cnnrsrr,rN M,rnnr,rcn.
Two -class periods a week.
week. THREE CREDIT HouRs
week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
two laboratory periods a week.
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Mr. Gibson
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Leimkuhler
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Leimkuhler
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Leimkuhler
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Psych. 4o8. Socrn PsvcHor,ocY.
Prerequisite: Psych. zo I . Three class periods
Psych. 1zo. INpusrnr,lr, Psvcsor.ocY.
Three class periods e week.
Psych. 4So. PsycnolocY oF INorvlouAl DlrrunENcEs.
Prere{uisite: Psych . zor. Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Psych. 4Si. Pnvsror,oclcAr, Psvcsor-ocY I.
Prereqiri'site: Psych. zor. Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Psych. 4rr. Pnvsror,ocrcAr, PsvcsolocY II.
Prere{uisite: Psych. 4rl. Three class periods a week. IHREE cREDIT HouRs
IM U.NIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Rel. zo4. Cunnrxt Pnonlnrvrs IN Rrlrcror.r. Fr.I-eimkuhler
Two ilass periods a week.
A comprehensive examination on the matter covered in the courses of the
first two years is required of all Catholic students at the close of the Sophomore
year.
Rel. 3o7,. RncoNsrRucrroN oE TrrE
Two class periods a' week.
Rel. 3o4. Arnnrsrrc CorvrvruxrsM.Two class periods e week.
SECRETARIAL STUDIES (Sec.)
Bro. Westbrock
Miss Miller, Head
Sec. rol- roz, ErnvrnNTARy SnontnAND. ,
,Five class periods e week. ;
Sec. ro3-ro4. Er,nrnrcNTARy TxprNG.
Five class periods a week.
Sec. ro5-ro6. STcnETARTAL AccouNrrNc.
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
Sec. zor-zoz. Apvrl,NcED SnoniuAND.
Five class periods a week.' '
Sec. zo3-2o4. AuvANcED Tvprxc.
Four class periods a week.
Sec. zor. SncnnrARrAL Tnronv.
Five class periods a week.
Sec. 30r. Tnecnrxc oF CounanRcral Sunyrcrs.Two class periods e week.
Sec. 1oz-1.o7. DrcrerroN aND Tne.rscRrpTroN.
Three class periods a week.
Sec. 4or. Orrrcn Mer,rcEMENT.Two class periods e week.
Sec. 1to. Orrrcp 'Wonr.
Actual experience of at least sixty clock hours in
course. A schedule of periodical conferences with
riraintained. Prerequisite: Consent of the instructor.
Socml. OnonR. Fr. Leimkuhler
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
. &. Leimkuhler
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Kinder
Miss MiIIer
SIX CREDIT IIOURS
Miss Miller
FOUR CREDIT IIOURS
Mr. Kinder
SIx CREDIT HOURS
Miss MiIIer
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Kinder
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Miss MiIIer
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Miss Miller
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Miss MiIIer
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Irlh. Kinder
T\MO CREDIT IIOURS
ofrce work is offered in this
the instructor in charge is
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
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SOCIOLOGY (Soc.)
Mr. Huth, Acting Head
The purpose of the Department of Sociology is to provide opportunity
analysis-and understanding of society and social problems. A program of_
is given which enables students maioring in sociology to secure a broad
badkground for later professional courses in law, medicine, social work, or
ate work in sociology,
Undergraduates, required to earn
at least twenty-fou seminar courses.
Prerequisites: 'Gen minor- 
-maY be
selected from the or/, PhilosoPhy,
Political Science, or Psychol ogy.
Students, who take sociology for their minor or secondary subiect, are required
to complete twelve semester hours' work, in addition to Soc. zor, and Soc. 2oz,
for the
courses
liberal
gradu-
Soc. zor. Gnr*nn,lr. Socrorocv.
Required of maiors and minors in
Soc. 2oz. Socr,lr, Pnonrnvrs.
Required of maiors and minors in
sociology. Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
sociology. Three class periods a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE cREDrr uodns
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
T.wO CREDIT HOURS
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
T\MO CREDIT IIOURS
Soc. 3o1. M,tnnrecB AND THE F.llvrttY.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. 7oz. Lenon PnosnMS.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. 1.o7'. PopurerroN.
Thiee class periods a week.
Soc. ?o4. Nerroxar. AND Recltr. MrNontrlEs.
Thiee'class periods a week
Soc. 3o7. CnuvrrNor.ocY.
Twb class periods a week.
Soc. 3o9. UnslN Socror.ocY.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. 31o. Run,tr, Socror,ocY.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. 3r7,. |uvnxu.n DrrrNguENcY.
Two class periods a week.
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Soc. lo7. ConncrrvE Bsn,rvron.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. ir6, Socrer, DrsoncANrzATroN.
Three chss periods a week.
Soc. 124. Socrer. 'WBrrenn AournrsrRATroN.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. +zr. Pno-SBMrNaR.
Required of maiors in sociology. One class period
TIIREE CREDIT IIOURS
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT ITOURS
a week. oNE GREDIT rrouR
Soc. 426. Sgutnnn.
Required of maiors in sociology. One class period a week. oNE cREDTT rrouR
Soc. Iz7. Tnn Frttttt-v.Two class periods a week. Two cnnDrr rrouRs
Soc. 428. Posrw,tn Socrer. Pnonr.rrrs.
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr Houns
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FACULTY
of the
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
WILIAM I. BELLMER, S.M., 8.S., M A.
Head of Department and Professor of Mathematics.
CHARLES I. BELZ, S.M., 8.S., B.C.E.,M_.C,_E.
Head oi Department and Professor of Civil Engineering.
MICHAEL A. BOBAL, S.M., B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry.
SGT. WILLIAM F. BURTON, U. S. Inf.
Assistant Instructor in Military Science and Tactics.
IOSEPH l. CHAMBERLIIN,JR.f C.E., M.C.E.' 
Associate Professor of Civil Engineering.
REV. FLORIAN I.ENDERS, S.M., B.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
* ol 
"YJ 
T b?"1 JII f"td 3;".,.k, Y ttnfii ,, r y S c i e n c e a n d rac t i c s .
IOHN G. GEISLER, S.M., 8.S., Lic.Sc.
- 
Head of Department and Professor of Chemistry.
SISTER GENEVIEVE MARIE, S.N.D. de N., B.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of English.
MICHAEL B. GRANDY, S.M., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Phpics.
MATTHIAS E. HAAS, S.M., B.S., M.Ch.E., Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Engineering and Professor of Chemical Engineering.
AUSTIN I.HOLIAN, S.M., 8.S., M.S.E.E.
Assistint Dean and Instructor in Electrical Engineering.
FRANCIS I.KELLY, S.M., B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry.
EDWARD H. KNUST, S.M., B.S", M.SC.
Professor of Mathematics.
GEORGE F. KOHLES, S.M., B.A., M.A.
Associate Professor of English.
REV EDWIN M. LEIMKUHLER, S.M., 8.A., M.A.
Head of Department and Professor of Religion.
ALLEN McI. O'LEARY, B.A.
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
FRANCIS PATZAK, S.M. '
Head of Department and Associate Professor of Physics.
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CYRIL G. PECKHAM, B.A., M.S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
THOMAS I.PRICE, S.M., B.A., M.A.
Associate Professor of English.
LOUIS H. ROSE, S.M., 8.S., M.Sc., B.E.E.
Acting Head of Department and Associate. Professor of Electrical
Engineering.
FRANCIS H. RUHLMAN, S.M., B.A., B.S. in L.S.
Librarian.
LOUIS A. SALETEL, S.M., B.S., Ph.D.
Head of the Department and Professor of Geology.
KENNETH C. SCHRAUT, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Mathematics.
ANDREW R. WEBER, S.M., 8.S., B.M.E., I\,I.M.E.
Head of Department and Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
I. ALBERT WEHRLE, S.M., B.S., M.E.E., ph.D.
Professor of Electrical Engineering.
WILLIAM O. WEHRLE, S.M., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of Department and Professor of English.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS, B.S.
Instructor in Civil Engineering.
WILLIAM I.WOHLLEBEN, S.M., B.S., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Head of Department and Professor of Chemical Engineering.
VINCENT I.WOTTLE, S.M., 8.S., M.Sc.
Associate Professor of Chemistry.
GENERAL STATEMENT
The courses ar_e prescribed throughout the four years. No effort is spared to
acquaint lhe student thoroughly with fundamental principles and to give him a
clear insight into the theoretical analysis of emergenCy problems. While emphasis
is laid on fundamental theory, continued attenlion ii paid to the solutibn of
practical problems for the purpose 
-of embedding principles and illustrating thelines of their general industrial application.
Lectures and recitations are accompanied by quantitative work in well equipped
laboratories.
The contributions which, the_ engineering profession has made during past
decades have had a marked influence on fhe social, industrial, and ecoiomic
interests of civilization. This effect has brought about a shifting emphasis in
the various phases of engineering education, leiding to a broader vision- of these
varied responsibilities, and preparing the en_gin,eer to take his place in bringing
about e better adiustment of these technical, advances to modein society.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
For admission to the Freshman Engineering Class students must present fifteen
entrance units from the following prescribed and electil'e subiects:
Units
PRESCRIBED SUBIECTS 8
English 3
Algebra t/z
Geometry, Plane and Solid tl'z
Physics or Chemistty ------ I
Social Science 1
Note-students lacking Solid Geometry may be admitted and be required to
earn credit in it during the first year.
A student who enters with only one unit in algebra but has credit for solid
geometry and one-half unit of trigonomefiy, may be admitted with deficiency
in algebia. If he receives a passing grade in I\{ath. r r!, the deficiency in algebra
will be considered satisfied.
German is recommended for students lt'ho expect to studv Chemical Engi-
neenng.
Units
ELECTIVE SUBIECTS 7
English I
Foreign Langua ge 
------- 
2
Natural Science (Biology, Botany, Chemistry, General Science, Physiographr',
Physics, Physiology, Zoology), i" each subiect I or r/z
Social Science (History, Civics, Economics, Sociologt'), in each----- r or r/z
Vocational Work (Drawing*, Manual Training, Shop Work, Commercial
subjects ) not more than z
* Mechanical drawing and machine drawing, if equivalent in quality and quan-
tity to the freshman engineering drawing, Day be considered as f ulfilling the
requirement of the freshman year.
The following students will be admitted rvithout examination:
a ) Graduates from accredited high schools and preparatory schools if they
have all the required units and are not in the lower third of the high
school class.
The following schools shall be considered as accredited: Those
classed as Grade A in the State of Ohio, or accredited bv the
North Central Association or by other similar associations or
accredited by their own State Universities.
b ) Graduates from non-accredited high schools and secondary schools if they' 
have all the required units and are in the upper third of the high school
class.
c ) Those that have New York Regents-or College Entrance Board credits
in required subiects with a gade of 7 5%o or better.
All Freshmen are required to take, during Freshman Week, certain obiective
eraminations. These include intelligence tests, placement tests in mathematics
and English, and high school achievement tests.
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GRADES AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Grades are based on daily work, tests, mid-semester and semester examinations.
Class periods are of fifty minutes duration; laboratory periods, from two to three
hours.
The official marks with their meanings and quality point value are as follou's:
A-Excellent 
--------- 4 quality points*B-Good 
--- 
j quality points*
C-Fair -------- ----------z quality points*
D-Poor
WP-Withdrew, Passing 
------------ 
o quality point
WF-Withdrew, Failure 
-------------.o quality point
F-Failed 
--------------o quality point
I-Incomplete 
--------o quality point
*For each credit allowed for the course.
A grade of I may be given at the discretion of the instructor to any student
who, for reasons beyond his control, has not completed some portion of the work
of the term, provided, holvever, that the rest of the work has been of satisfactory
grade. The I must be removed within four weeks from the close of the semester,
or be changed to an F.
The credit hours ote the n
laboratory periods d each wee
grades of A, B, C, a ent to fou
points, respectively, The quali
dividing the total number of quality points obtained by the total number of credit
hours carried by the student.
A student u'hose quality point average for any semester is belorv r .5 shall
ordinarily be suspended from the College of Engineering. He may secure per-
mission from the Dean to repeat the semester corresponding to the one in w,hich
he failed, but he must pursue the courses for which his grade was below C. If
the student, after repeating the semester, again falls below r.5, he may be
advised to withdrarv from the College of Engineering.
A student is placed on probation when report is unsatisfactory,
that is, when the quality point average is after being placed on
probation for any two semesters, he again sfactory report, he may
be required to withdraw from the College of
An F indicates failure in a course due to poor scholastic work, or to absence
without iustification from ten percent of the required class and laboratory periods.
This course must be repeated at the next opportunity.
A student desiring to do summer session work should confer with the'tDean.
Credit for such rvork is not accepted in some cases.
DEGREES
Tl. degrees-Bachelor of Chemical, Civil, Electrigal, and Mechanical Engi-
neering-are conferred at commencement if the following requirements have
been fulfilled:
r ) All prescribed courses outlined in the respective curricula must have been
passed with a grade D or better'
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2) The cumulative quality point average must be at least z.o;
3 ) The student must have attended the College_ of Engineering in the .9"i-' ' versity of Dayton during his senior year, and have carried at least thirty
credit hours;
4 The student must not be obligated to the University financially.
Degees "With Honors" are awarded to students who have earned a cumulative
quality point average of j.5 for the first seven semesters.
FRESHMAN CURRICULUM FOR CHEMICAL, CIVIL, ELECTRICAL,
AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
r st znd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
Rel. ro3-ro4 Life of Christ I and II, or
Phil. ro j-ro4 Character Formation 2
Mil. lor-ro2 First Basic I
Math. r r 5-r 16 Unified Mathematics 5
Chem. r o3-ro4 Inorganic Chemistry 4
G. E. ror Engineering Drawing o
Etrg. ro6 English Composition 7
G. E. ro5 Engineering Survey o
Phe. ror-roz Health and Physical Educ. o
G. E roz Descriptive Geometry
Phys. zo6 Mechanics and Sound
Total Credit Hours ry
113
o20
oro
o50
r32
3
o
o
lro%
o-3
3r
4% 14 6t/,
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
The course of Chemical Engineering has for its main obiective the training
of men for technical and executive positions in the chemical industries.
The various phases of general and analytical chemistry are studied coordinately
with mathematlcs, physics, and mechanics; these studies constitute e basis for
the topics of the lait two years which are devoted more specffically to problems
of chemical engineering equipment, control, and design. The flow of fluids,
thermodynamics, theory of unit operations, and analytical control are studied in
the third and fourth years. Cooperatively with the Departments of Civil, Nlechani-
cal, and Electrical Engineering, the subjects of heat-power, metallurgy, materials
testing, and the principles of electrical engineering are offered and prescribed.
Cours-es in economics, contracts and specifications, and ethics are intended to
round out the whole plan of training, lllorving for a choice of electivds in the
senior year.
IT4 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
CURRICULUM LEADING TO BACHELOR OF
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FRESHMAN YEAR
(See page rr3)
SOPHOMORE YEAR
zo3-zo4 Christian Marriage and CurrentRel.
Phil. zo1-zo4
Mil. 2ol-zoz
Math. zor-zoz
Phys. zo7-zo8
Chem. zo3-zo4
Ger.
G. E. zoz
M. E. 3or
G. E. 3o3
G. E. 3os
Qhem. i.o1-3o4Clrem. 3o53o6
Ch. E. 1oz
M. E. 3o4Ger. 301,
Problems in Religion, or
Philosophy of Livin g 
---------
Second Basic
Calculus
Physicsg,i*lit'ii* cil;i;t'y ----
German, Elem. or Intermediate 
-------
Statics
Total Credit Hours I i 7
IUNIOR YEAR
rst
Semester
H:il,"rt#',il1i:,i,i;--.--.-----------:.-:-.tl"l
Materials Testing 
------- ----------: o I
lr'yri.ri Chemii,ry - ----:----------- 7 r
O_rganic 
_Chemistry -------:---------- 3 jChemical Engineering Calculations.-
Heat Power
Scientific German 3 o
Elective
Total Credit Hours ; -
SENIOR YEAR
rst
Semester
Lect. Lab.Industrial j oTechnical o 3Electrical z IUlit Operations 7 o
Advanced Organ
Plant Design
Seminar 
---------
Contracts and Specifications
Electives 6 o
Total Credit Hours ; 1
rst znd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
20
lo
4o3r
22
7o
7o
r8 3
znd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
znd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
:o
o
o
o
I
z
o
Ch. E. 4or-4oz
Ch. E. p3
E. E. 30 L-)oz
Ch. E. p5-4o6
Ch. E. 4rz
Ch. E. 4o8
Ch. E. 4ro
G. E. 4oz
3133
20
3
3o
14 5
zl
3oo3
ot
10
203j
r1 ,
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Bro. Wohlleben, Head
Ch. E. 3oz. CnnnrrcAr. EwcrNrERrNc Cercur,ATIoNs.
Prerequisite: funior standing. Two class periods a week.
Ch. E. 4or-4o2. INousTRIAL CHtMrsrRy.
Prerequisite: funior standing. Three class periods a week.
Ch. E. p7. PreNr INspncuox Vrslrs.
Ch. E. 4o8. Pr,tNr DrsrcN.
One class period a week.
Ch. E. 4rc. SnvrtNen.
One class period a week.
(ch.E.)
Bro. Haas
Bro. Haas
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Wohlleben
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Haas
3or. Three class periods a
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Staff
Bro. Wohlleben
ONE CREDIT IIOUR
Bto. Wohlleben
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Ch. E. 4o3. TrcnNIcAL Arvervsrs. Bro. Wohlleben
Prerequisites: Chem. zo3-2o4, 3o3-jo4, 3053c,6. Three laboratory periods a
week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Ch. E. 4o5-4o6. UNrr OprneuoNs.
Prerequisites: Chem. 303-304, 305-7c,6, and M.E.
u,eek.
Ch. E. 4r2., Aoveucnn OncANrc L^e,noneroRy. Bro. Wohlleben
Prerequisite: Senior standing. Three laboratory periods a week.
CryIL ENGINEERING
The curriculum is designed to give a thorough education in the principles
fundamental to the civil engineering profession, so that the student is prepared
to pursue to advantage any field of civil engineering practice.
During the first two years, emphasis is placed on those subiects underlfng
all engineering-English, mathematics, chemistry, physics, drawing, surveying. The
third and fourth years are devoted principally to technical subiects relative to
hydraulic, sanitary, structural and highway engineering. Courses in religion, char-
acter formation, accounting and economics serve to broaden the education of
the engineering student.
Engineering proiects, completed or similar construction, are visited under the
guidance of the instructors. Close association is maintained with the Dayton
Section of the American Society of Civil Engineers and the Dayton Chapter
of the National Society of Professional Engineers.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING
FRESHMAN YEAR
(See page rr3)
SOPHOMORE YEAR
s.l,ilr,., s;:$.,
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
Rel. 2o3-zo4 Christian Marriage and Current
Problems in Religion, or
Phil. zoj-zo4 Philosophy of Livin g ------- z o zMil. 2or-zoz Second Basic r o l
Math. zor-zoz Calculus 
-------- 4 o 4Phys. zo7-zo8 Physics j I 3Erg. zz3 Literature j o
C.E. zor-zoz Elementary Surveying z r z
G. E. zoz Statics 3
Total Credit Hours ; , ;
IUNIOR YEAR
G. E. 3ol Dynamics 3 o
G. E . 3o)-1.o+ Strength of Materials -----------i-------- 3 o
G. E . 3oS Materials Testing Lab. o I
M. E. 3o1a Thermodynamics 3 o
C. E. 3o1 Route Surveying 7 rBio. lor Bacteriology z r
C. E . 3oz *Advanced Surveying
C. E . 3c,6 Theory of Structures
M. E . io4 Heat Power
G. E. 3o8 Hydraulics ------Electives 7 o
Total Credit Hours ; t
SENIOR YEAR
4or-4oz Structural Design ------ z z
4o3 Sanitary Engineering 2 r
lo, tHighway Engineering z o
4o7 Reinforced Concrete 4 o
log fC. E. Laboratory ----- I 1Water Supply
Indeterminate Structures 
------
Seminar
Electrical Engineering z r
* Contracts and Specifications---
Economics 3 o
Accounting
Total Credit Hours r 6 S
fSubiects thus marked, alternate.
* Subiects thus marked, alternate.
2
o
o
o
I
t
o
2
I
I
o
I
I
o
+
2
-;
-;
5
3
3
3
r8
-; -;
3o
ro
2l
20
3o;1
C. E.
C. E.
c. E.
C. E.
C. E.
C. E.
C. E.
c. E.
E. E.
G. E.
Eco.
Acct.
404
4c,6
408
3(J^L-3(.l^z
4c2
zor
2c.3
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CIVIL ENGINEERING (C.E.)
Mr. Williams Mr. Chamberlain
C. E. zor. ETnunNTARY SunvnvlNc.
Prerequisite: Math. ro5.Two class periods and one field period a week.
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
C. E. zoz. ETTvTENTARY SunvrvING.
Prerequisite: C. E. zor. Two class periods and one field period a week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
C. E. 3o1. Rourn SunvtvrNc.
Prerequisite: C. E. zol-zoz. Three class periods and one field period a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
C. E. 3oz. ApveNcED SunvnxrNc.
Prerequisite: C. E. zor-zoz. Two class periods and one field period a week.
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
C. E . 3c,6. Tnrony oF SrnucruREs. Mr. Chamberlain
Prerequisite: G. E. 1.o1'. Four class periods and one laboratory period a week.
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
C. E . 4ol-4o2. SrnucruRAl Dnsrcx. Mr. Chamberlain
Prerequisite: C. E . 3c,6 and 4o7. Two class periods and two laboratory periods
a rveek. EIGrrr cREDrr HouRs
C. E. 4o3. SeNrrenv EwcrNnERrNG.
Prerequisite: G. E. 3o8. Two class periods and one laboratory period a week.
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
C. E. 4o4. Wernn Supprv.
Prerequisite: G. E. 3o8. Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
C. E. 4or. Hrcnwlv ENcrxnERING.
Prerequisite: C. E. zo2; corequisite: C. E. 4og. Two class periods a week.
T\vO CREDIT HOURS
C. E. 4c,6. INrrnvrEDIArE SrnucruRns. Mr. Chambeilain
Prerequisite: C. E. 4oz. Three class periods e week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
C. E. +o7. RnrrqroRcED CoNcnnrr. Mt. Chamberlain
Prerequisite: G. E. 3oI. Four class periods a week. FouR cREDIT HouRs
C. E. 4o8. SnvttNAn.
One class period every two weeks for six semesters. oNE cREDrr HouR
C.E.4og. LesoRAroRY.
Corequisite: C. E. 4or. One laboratory and one class period a week.
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
The course in Electrical En-gineering aims to give a broad knowledge of the
thgg_ry of electricity and its application in industry.
The theoretical work is closely linked with an extended course in laboratory
exercises. General physical measurements are first taken up, followed by general
testing, lnd electrical engineering wher : distinct engineeiing problemi ate en-
countered.
The various laboratories are adequately equipped and accessible to the students
at all times.
e home of ma mechanical industries of world-
w along with its lant and substations, affords the
st 
-oPportunities ection whereby he may observeat close range the latest engineering applic
CURRICULUM LEADING TO BACHELOR OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
FRESHMAN YEAR
(See page rr3)
soPHoMoRE YEAR 
rst znd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
zo3-zo4 Christian Marriage and Current
Problems in Religion, or
zo3-zo4 Philosophy of Living 
--------- z o
zor-zoz Second Basic I o
zz) Literature 7 o
zor-zoz Calculus 
-------- I o
zo7-zo8 Physics 3 r
zol-zoz Surveying z l
zoz Statics
2oz Elements of Elec. Erg.
Total Credit Hours-- ; ,
IUNIOR YEAR
rst znd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
3or Dynamics 7 o3o3 
_Slrengt! 9l Materials 3 o301, Materials Testing ----- o I ___-
3o3- io4 Electrical Measurements z t 2 I
A. C. Circuits 3 r ____D. C. Machines 7 r -___Communication Circuit Analysis
_Engineettg Electronics 3 IElective, Non-Technical 
-------- 6 o
Elective, Technical 3 o
TotalCreditHours ; 1 ; t
Rel.
Phil
Mil.
Erg-
Math.
Phys.
C. E.
G. E.
E. E.
G. E.
G. E.
G. E.
E. E.
E. E.
E. E.
E. E.
E.E.
20
10
1o3r
3o3j
16 z
3c-5
30.7
308
312
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SENIOR YEAR
E. E.
E. E.
E. E.
M.E.
M.E.
G. E.
G.E.
E. E.
4oL-4o2
405-4f,6
413
7oIa
302
308
1o.2
1ro
A. C. Machinery
Electrical Design
Communication Engineering
Thermodynamics
rst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
3r
2l
3r3o
znd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
31
zl
3
t7
2lHeat Power
Hydraulics 
-----------
Contracts anJ Sp;;lficJio"t
Seminar
Electirre, Technical 
-----
Elective, Non-Technical
Total Credit Hours
o
o
o
o
)
4
2
I
3o
:o
t7)
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (E.E.)
Bro. Rose, Acting Head
Bro. A. Wehrle Bro. Holian
E. E . zoz. ElwtENTs oF Errcrnlcar, ENcrNsERrNG.
Corequisite: Math. and Physics zoJt zo8. Three class periods and one labora-
tory period a week. FouR cREDrr l{ouRs
E. E. 3or-joz. EltrcrRrc.{L ENcrxnERrNG.
For-students of Chemical, Civil, and Mechanical Engineering.
Prerequisite: Math. zoz and Physics zoJt 2o8. Two class periods and one
laboratory period a week. slx cREDIT rrouRs
E. E. jo3-7o4. EtncrRrcAl MnesuREMENTs.
Prer-equisite: E. E. zoz. Two class periods and one laboratory period a week.
SIX CREDIT IIOURS
E. E. 7.or. Ar.rnnrATrNG CunnnNt Crncurrs.
Prerequisite: E. E. zoz. Three class periods and one problem period a week.
FOUR CREDIT IIOURS
E. E. 3o7. Dtnncr CunnnNr M,r,cnruns.
Prerequisite: E. E. zoz. Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
E. E. 3o8. CovruuNrcATIoN Crncurr Axervsrs.
Prerequisite: E. E. 1.o1.Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
E. E. 7r2. ENcTNnERTNG ErncrnoNlcs.
Prerequisite: E. E. ToS.Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
rOUR CREDIT HOURS
E. E. 4or-4o2. ALTERNATTNc CunnENT M,rcnrNERy.
Prerequisite: E. E. ToS.Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
EIGIIT CREDIT HOURS
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E. E. 4o4. Reoro EwcINnERrNG.
Prerequisite: E. E. yz. Three lecture periods and one laboratory period a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
E. E. 405-4c,6. ErncrnrcAr, DEsrcN.
Prerequisite : E. E. 3o7 . Corequisite : E. E. 40 I . Two class periods and one
SIX CREDIT HOURSdesign period a week.
E. E. 4o7. InuuINArrNG ENcrNnERrNG.
Prerequisite: E. E. zoz. Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr rrouRs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Staft
E. E . 4o9. INousrRrAL EmcrnoNrcs.
Prerequisite: E. E. 3rz. Three lecture periods a week.
E.E.4ro. Snvuxen.
E. E . 4ro. INspncrrox Tnrps.
E. E. 4rz. Porvnn Tn.l,NsrrlssroN AND DrsrnrsurroN.
Prerequisite: E. E. )oS. Three class periods a week. rHREE cREDrr HouRs
E. E. 4L3. CouvruNrcArroN ENcrNrERrNG.
Prerequisite: E. E. 3oB. Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The curriculum of Mechanical Engineering is designed to give the student
knowledge of the fundamental principles of science and the application of these
principles to pertinent problems.
The basic studies in mathematics and the sciences are pursued in the first two
years and the departmental subiects are taken up in the last two years. Mecha-
nism, however, is given in the sophomore year.
The course of studies comprises lectures, recitations and discussions, laboratory
practice, and inspection visits. In the descriptions of the various subiects as
presented by this Department it is to be understood that the subiect matter
outlined is rather suggestive than inclusive.
Every attempt is made to impress the student with the responsibilities that
rest upon the Mechanical Engineer in the active field, whether engaged as de-
signer, builder, operator, organ izer, manager, administrative, or executive.
Rel.
Phil.
Mil.
Math.
Phys.
c. E.
E.g.
G. E.
M.E.
M.E.
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CURRICULUM LEADING TO BACHELOR OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
FRESHMAN YEAR
(See page rr3)
SOPHOMORE EAR rst znd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
zo1-zo4 Christian Marriage and Current
Problems in Religion, or
zo3-zo+ Philosophy of Livin g 
-_--- 
z
2or-zoz Second Basic ----:------ I
zor-zoz Calculus -------- I
zo7-zo8 Physics 3
zor-zoz Surveying z
zz3 Literature 3
o
o
o
I
I
o
20
10
4o?_:
3o
11
11
zoz Statics
zoz Mechanil---------------
zo6 Tool Engineering
Total Credit Hours r S z
IUNIOR YEAR rst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
Dynamics 3 o
Strength of Materials 
----- 
3' o
N,Iateiials Testing o I
Tool Engineering r r
M. E. Laboratory-I o 2
Electrical Engineering z I
15 3
znd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
oo
o2
21
4o3o3o3o
15 3
znd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
o2
G. E. 3o1
G. E. 1o3
G. E. 3o,
M. E. 3o7
M. E. 3oj-7o6
E. E. 30 t-1.oz
M. E. 3o4
M. E. 3or-3oz
G. E. 3o8
M. E. 4o5
M. E. pg
Heat Power
Thermodynamics j o
Fluid Mechanics
Electives
Total Credit Hours ; -
SENIOR YEAR rst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
M. E. Laboratory-Il o z
Advanced Kinematics and Kinetics
of Machines 2
Heating and Air Cond. z
Machine Desirvl nl u srgn 1
Internal Combustion Engine 3
M. E.
M. E.
M.E.
M.E.
M.E.
G. E.
+c^3
4o7-4o8
lor-4o2
lrz
414
1.'^2
o
2
I
o
-; -;
)o
21
lo
20
6o
15 4
Metallurgy
Seminar
Contractr r"J-$pJ. :--:-- 
-
Electives 
---------
Total Credit Hours
6
r+
o
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (M.E.)
Bro. Weber, Head
M. E. zoz. MrcHANrsM.
Corequisites: Math . zor, Phys.
period a week.
Mr. A. O'Leary
Mr. A. O'I*ary
zo6. One class period and one laboratory
M. E. zo6307. Toor ENcrNnERlNc.
One class period and one design period a week.
M. E. 3or-3o2. TsnRMoDYNAMrcs.
Prerequisites: Physics and Calculus. Three class
M. E. 4o7-4o8. MecnrNn Drslctt.
Prerequisites: G. E. zoz and 30 I . One class period and
week.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. A. O'Leary
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Weber
periods a week.
SIX
M. E. 3ora. TnnnuoDyNAMIcs. (For non-Mechanicals)
Prerequisites: Math. zoz, Phys. zoJt zo8. Three class periods
THREE
M. E. 3o4. Hrlr Pownn.
Prerequisite: M. E. 3or. Three class periods and one laboratory
FOUR
M. E . 3053c,6. MncneNrcal ENcrNrERrNc LesonaroRy I.
Two laboratory periods a week. FouR
M. E. 3o8. Fruro MncnrNrcs.
Three class periods a week. THREE
M. E. 4or-4o2. hvrnRNAL CovrnusrloN Ewcrxns.
Prerequisite: M. E. 3o t-3o2. Three class periods a week.
SIX CREDIT HOURS
M. E . 4o3. HnerrNc AND Arn CoNurIoNrNG. Bro . Weber
Prereiluisite: M. E. 3or. Two class periods and tu'o laboratory periods a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
M. E. 4o5-4o6. MTcHANTcAL ErvcrNrERrNc LesonaroRy II. Bro. Weber
Prerequisite: M. E. 3053c,6. Two laboratory periods a week.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
one design period a
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
M. E . 4og. Aov,r,NcED KrNnrvrlrrcs aND Klxnucs oF MecnrNns.
Prereqtiisite: Senior standing. Two class periods a week. Two cREDIT HouRs
M. E. qrz. MnrrlrLURcY.
Two'class periods and one laboratory period a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
M. E . 4r4. SnurNln. Bro-Weber
One class period a week. oNE cREDIT HouR
M. E . lr1. INspncrtox Tntps. Staff
M. E. 4L6. Vrnn,tuoNs rN MncnlNlsMs.
Prerequisite: Senior standing. Two class periods and one laboratory period
a Week. THREE CREDIT HOURS
CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Webet
a week.
CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Weber
period a week.
CREDIT HOURS
Bro.'Weber
CREDIT HOURS
Bro. Weber
CREDIT HOURS
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GENERAL
Mr. Chamberlain
ENGINEERING (G.E.)
Bro. Haas
G. E. zoz. Srettcs. Mr. Chamberlain
Prerequisite: Math. zor, Physics zc,6. Three class periods e week.
TIIREE CREDIT IIOURS
G. E. 3or. Dvweutcs. Mr. Chamberlain
Prerequisite: G. E. zoz. Three class periods a week. TITREE cREDrr rrouRs
G. E. 3o7. SrnsNcur oF MernnrAls. Mr. ChambErlain
Prerequisite: G. E. zoz. Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT rrouRs
G. E. 3o4. Srnnmctn oF MlrnnrAls. Mr. Chambeilain
Prerequisite: G. E . 3oi,. Two class periods and one laboratory period a week.
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
G. E. lor. ExctnrERrNc DnAwtNG.
Two drawing periods a week.
G. E. ro2. DrscntPTrvE GnounrRY.
Two drawing periods a week.
G. E. ro5. ErvcwnERrNG Sunvnv.
One class period a week.
G. E. 3oS. MernnIALs Trsrruc.
Corequisite: G. E. 7.o7. One laboratory period a week.
G. E. 4oz. CoNTRAcTs AND SpnctrlcATloNs.
Two class periods a week. .
Mr. A. O'kary
Mr. A. O'Leary
TEREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. A. O'Lary
TI{REE CREDIT HOURS
Staff
ONE CREDIT IIOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Mr. Chamberlain
TWO CREDIT HOURS
G. E. 3o8. Hvoneur"rcs.
Prerequisite: G. E. zoz. Three class periods and one problem period e week,
FOUR CREDIT IIOURS
r2+
E. E.
E. E.
E. E.
E. E.
E. E.
M.E.
M.E.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
NON.TECHNICAL ELECTIVES FOR IUNIORS
AND SENIORS '
rst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
lol-lo2 3 O2or-2o2 ) o
3a^370
zor-zoz Politics 3 o
101
znd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
3o
3o
Ger.
Ger.
Ger.
Pol. Sc.
Acct.
Eco.
Soc.
Phil.
Math.
Geo.
Math.
Math.
Math.
Math.
2'9^r
20r-2o2
321
30r
to2
302
320-32r
470
47r
Economics 3o3o
3o3o
3o
7o
3r3o
:j
Sociology
Ethics
Differential Equations j
Geology
Theory of Equations
Advanced Mathematics for Engineers j
Vector Analysis 
------- 3Fourier Series 3
o
-;
TECHNICAL ELECTIVES FOR IUNIORS AND SENIORS
rst znd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
4rz Power Transmission & Distribution 3 o
4o7 l_lluminating Engineering j o
4r7 Communication Engineering 3 o
4o4 $rlio .E-ngi_neering j o
4o9 Industrial Electronics 3 o4r2 Metallurgy (for non-Mechanicals)---- z I
4fi Vibrations in Mechanisms z I
Seniors are strongly advised to elect Economics and Accounting.
GRADUATE DIVISION
Economics
Education
English
Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology

GRADUATE DIVISION r27
GRADUATE DIVISION
In order to assist teachers and administrators in Dayton and the vicinity to
meet the new certification requirements of the Department of Education of the
State of Ohio, the University of Dayton established its graduate Division in the
spring of ryi.g. At the present time'graduate work toward the Master's degree
may be done in seven fields, viz., economics, education, English, philospphy,
political science, psycholosy, and sociology.
fu the Master's degree generally requires a minimurn of thirty semester hours
of credit, most teachers have been obliged to spend five successive summer
sessions at out-of-town universities. The newly organized Graduate Division of the
University of Dayton makes it possible for candidates to reduce this time con-
siderably by registering for one or two courses each semester. In order to
accommodate teachers in service all the graduate courses are scheduled for the
late afternoon or evening, or Saturday morning.
In the summer sessions the graduate courses have been so distributed as to
enable those, who cannot attend during the yar, to satisfy all course require-
ments in four successive summers.
Graduate students who have begun their advanced work with e view to
obtaining their degree elsewhere ma/r with the permission of their advisers, do
part of their lvork at the University of Dayton, and thus reduce the amount of
out-of-town work.
For further information apply for the Manual of the Graduate Division.
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GRADUATE COUNCIL
REV. CHARLES L. COLLINS, S.M., Chatuman
REV. EDMUND I.BAUMEISTER, S.M.
DANIEL L. LEARY
WLLIAM O. WEHRLE, S.M.
COMMITTEE ON ADMISSION TO GRADUATE STUDY
REV. CHARLES L. COLLINS, S.M., Chairman
REV. EDMUND I.BAUMEISTER, S.M.
FACULTY
REV. EDMUND I.BAUMEISTER, S.M., B.S., ph.D.
Dean of the Graduate Division.
Professor of Education.
SISTER AGNES IMMACULATA, S.N.D., B.A., M.A.
Associate Professor of English.
REV. CHARLES L. COLLINS, S.N,[., B.A., Ph.D.
Dean of the University, Registrar,
Professor of Psychology.
REV. HENRY I.FRITZ, S.M., B.A., M.A.
Head of Department and Professor of Philosophy.
EDWARD A. HUTH, B.A., N4.A., Ph.D.
Acting Head of Department and Assistant Professor of Sociology.
REV. IOHN P. KENNY, O.P., 8.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy.
DANIEL L. LEARY, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Division of Education,
Professor of Education.
EDMUND B. O'LEARY, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of Department and Professor of Economics.
SISTER MARY PELAGIA, M.S.C., 8.A., M.A.
Instructor in Education.
WLLIAM O. WEHRLE, S.M., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Head of Department and Professor of English.
GRADUATE DIVISION
ECONOMICS
Mr. O'I,eary
Eco. 5o8. ConrrupoRlRy EcoNotvttcs.
Three class periods a week.
Eco. 5l l. Aovlxcno Pnrxclprrs oF EcoNorvrrcs.
Three class periods e week.
Eco. ,7r. Ecoxorvrrc Strvttx.tn.
Three class periods e week.
EDUCATION (Educ.)
Mr. O'Leary, Head
Fr. Baumeister
Educ. 5ol. Rssrencu FoR Gnanulrn Sruonxrs rN
Two class ,periodg a week.
Educ. Soz. Dmcxosrs AND Rnvrnorer, InsrnucrroN.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. So3. AornrrwrsrRATroN I.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. So4. AnuwrsrRATroN II. i
Three class periods a week.
Educ. ,oS. AolnNrsrRArroN III. .
Two class periods a week.
t29
Mr. O'I-cary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. O'Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. M. Pelagia
Eouc,ruoN.
Fr. Baumeister
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Pelagia
TITREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Leary
TWO CREDIT IIOURS
Educ. 506. Tnn Scuoor AND Irs CorvrtvruNrry Rrr,erroNsHrps. Mr. Leary
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Educ. 5o8. IupnovEMENT or Tn,lcHINc Tnnoucn SupERvrsroN. Mt. Leary
Three class periods a week, THREE cREDrr HouRs
Educ. 5ro. PnrNcrpr,Es oF Guro.rNcn.
Three class periods a week.
Sr. Pelagia
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Educ. 5rr. Besrc Counsn IN SucoNoARy Eouc,trtoN
Three class periods a week.
Educ. Srz. Bestc Counsn rN SncoNoaRy Eouceuox
Three class periods a week.
Educ. 1ft. CunnrculuM CoNsrnucTIoN.
Three class periods a week.
I. Fr. Baumeister
THREE CREDIT HOURS
II. Fr. Baumeister
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Baumeister
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Educ. Sr7. CorurpeRATrvE Hrsronv
Three class periods a week.
or SncoNDARY EoucauoN.
Fr. Baumeister
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Educ. 5r8. SnvrweR IN PnosrnMs oF CoNrnrvrPoRARY E puceuoN.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. Srg. Ev,lruerrvE Cnrrnnre.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. ,zr. Tnr PstrosopHy or EoucATIoN.
Two class periods a week.
Educ. 522. EouceuoNAl Socror-ocv.
Three class periods a week.
Educ. ,z). ETnuENTARy Sr,Lrrsrtcs.
Educ. rzS-rzg. Spncrer PnosrrMs.
One to three class periods a week.
Educ. S)o. Tnn CunnrculuM oF THE MoonnN
Three class periods a week.
Educ. S3r-Sjz.Tunsrs.
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDrr HouRs
Educ. 526. Tur Psu,osopHy or QnnrsrraN EoucauoN.
Two class periods a week. Two cREDIT HouRs
Educ. Sz7. CunnnNr Tnrrps rN THE PrurosopHy oF Aprnntce.N EnuceuoN.
Two class periods a week. Two cREDrr HouRs
Fr. Baumeister
T\VO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Baumeister
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Baumeister
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Leary
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The Staff
ONE TO THREE CREDIT HOURS
ErnvrnNTARY Scnoor.
Sr. Pelagia
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The Staft
MAXIMUM OF FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Educ. S4o. THr PsvcnolocY
Three class periods a week.
GRADUATE DIVISION
oF ErntvrsNTARy Scnoor. SunfEcrs I.
Sr. Pelagia
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ErnvrnNrARy Scnoor. SunJEcrs II.Educ. S4r. THn PsvcHor,ocY oF
Three class periods a week.
Educ. S4z. CnenecrER EnuclrroN
Three class periods a week.
Sr. Pelagia
THREE CREDIT HOURS
or ETnMENTARy Scnoor, CTuLDREN.
Sr. Pelagia
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Educ. ,47. CressnooM PnovrsroNs FoR lxorvrouAr. DrrrunENcES. Sr. Pelagia
Three class periods a week. ITHREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. '\ /'. Wehrle, Head
Erg. 5or. Rnsn,r.ncH FoR Gneouern
Two class periods a week.
Eng. ,oz. Oro ENcrrsn Gn.lvrvrln.
Two class periods a week.
Eng. So3. Or,n Exclrsu RreprNcs.
Two class periods a week.
Erg. SL3. SnexssPEARE.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. SLr. RovreNrrc LrrERAruRE.
Three class periods a week.
ENGLISH (Etg.)
Sr. Agnes Immaculata
SruonNrs rN ENcusn. Bro. W. Wehile
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Bro.'W.Wehrle
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Bro. \f,4 Wehrle
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Bro. \X4 Wehrle
THRBE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Agnes fmm aculata
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Agnes fmm aculata
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. \X4 Wehrle
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Agnes fmm aculata
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bro. \X4 Wehrle
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Sr. Agnes fmm aculata
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eng. 1fi. ErrzennrHAN AND fecorn,lx DneMA.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. ,zz. Eocen AnnN Pon.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. Sz3. Vrcronu,N LrrnneruRE.
Three class periods a week.
Eng. S)o. Hrsronx oF THE ENcrrsn LaNculcr.
Three class periods a week.
Erg. 533. Tnn Novn.
Three class periods a week.
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PHILOSOPHY (Phil.)
Fr. Fritz, Head
Fr. Baumeister
Phil. Szr. Pnrrosopuy oF Epuc.rtroN.
Two class periods a week.
Phil. 526. Pnrr,osopny or CnnrsrrAN Eouc^r,uoN.
Two class periods a week.
Phil. SzT. Cunnnur TnnxDs rN TEB Pnrr.osopHy or ArunRrcAN EouceuoN.
Fr. Kenny
Fr. Baumeister
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TT]i/O CREDIT HOURS
T.wO CREDIT IIOURS
Fr. Fritz
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Kenny
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Filtz
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Kennv
Two class periods a week.
Phil. ,3t. PnoglnMs rN MnrepHysrcs.
Two class periods a week. '
Phil. S3z. Anv,tNcnn Erurcs.
Two class periods a week.
Phil. ,31,. Apvewcno Loctc.
Two class periods a week.
Phil. fir. HrsronY oF PnrrosoPuY.
Two class periods a week. Two cREDIT HouRs
POLITICAL SCIENCE (Pol.)
Mr. Manfredini
Pol. 5o8. Avrrnrc,tx FonnrcN Porrcv. Mr. Manfredini
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Pol. S ro. Punrrc AourNrsrRATroN. Mr. Manfredini
Three class periods a week. TITREE cREDIT HouRs
Pol. Srz. Hrsrony AND Lew oF THE Aurntcer.r CoNsrITUrroN. Mr. Mantredini
Three class periods a week. TTTREE oREDIT HouRs
Pol. St3. PHrr-osopuy oF THE St,ttn. Mr. Manftedini
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Pol. ,Lr. PeN AurnrcANrsM. Mr. Manftedini
Three class periods a week. THREE cREDIT HouRs
Pol. Szr. GovnnuMENT SrnrtNAR. Mr. Manfredini
Two class periods a week. Two cREDIT HouRs
GRADUATE DIVISION
PSYCHOLOGY
Collins
Psych. ,oz, MTIsuREMENT or Hurvrex BnnavroR.
Three class periods a week.
Psych. 5o9. DrrrnnENrrAL PsycHor.ocy.
Three class periods a week.
Psych. 5ro. AoveNcso Svsrruarrc Psycuolocy.
Three class periods a week. THREE
Psych. 5l r. Psvcuor,ocy oF ExcnpuoNAl CnrrDnrr.
Three chss periods a week. rHREE
Psych. ,rz. Tnrony AND ApprrcATroN
Three class periods a week.
THREE
Psych. S5o. Psvcnolocy or InorvrDUAL DrrrunENcEs.
Three class periods a week. THREE
Psych. Srz. Psycnolocy or PsnsoNAlrry AND CnenecrER.
Three class periods a week. THREE
SOCIOLOGY (Soc.)
Mr. Huth, Acting Head
Soc. 50 I . Socnr, Rnsrlncn.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. ,o3. Hrsrony oF Socrer. Tnouclrr.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. So7. CorrncrrvE Bnn.,lvron.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. 5o9. Socrer. Coxrnol.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. Srz. CoNrnvrpoRARy Socror.ocrcAl, Turonrcs.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. SrS. Frnos oF Socrm, WonK.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. 516. Socrel DrsoncANrzATroN.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. ,24. Socrer, Wnr,renn Aor"rwlsrRATroN.
Three class periods a week.
Soc. SzT. Tnn F,tMILv.
Two class periods a week.
Soc. Sz8. Posrwen Socr,rr. Pnoglwrs.
Two class periods a week.
(Psych.)
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THREE
THREE
Fr. Collins
CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Collins
CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Collins
CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Collins
CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Collins
CREDIT IIOURS
Fr. Collins
CREDIT HOURS
Fr. Collins
CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Mr. Huth
TITREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
THREE CREDIT IIOURS
Mr. Huth
TWO. CREDIT HOURS
Mr. Huth
T\MO CREDIT HOURS
oF PsvcHor,ocrcar, Mr,lsuREMENTs.
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DEGREES AWARDED
August 6, Lgl+
BACHELOR OF ARTS
foseph Gabriel Andre, S.M.---- -----St. Boniface, Manitoba, Canada
fohn Patrick Harrington, S.M.
* A l-l- ilrf^-io trfl'-r.f
------------Baltimore, Maryland
Adele Marie Klopf--- 
-----------Dayton, Ohio
*Kathryn Kunka- -----------Dayton, Ohio
Cpil G. Middendorf, S.M.- 
-------Ludlow, Kentucky
Elmer R. Moore, S.M.---------- 
--------Cleveland, Ohio
Bernard F. Morgan, S.M.- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Sister Constantine of the Sacred Heart Ryan, S.N.D.- --Cincinnati, Ohio
Lucille Wehrman-------- ---!----- Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Virginia Mae Carter- 
--------T--Dayton, Ohio
Kent Louis Harper
------Dtyton, Ohio
Emma fean Hoke--- -Osborn, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
------St. Louis, Missouri
Thomas A. Dwyer, S.M.--- --Floral Park, New York
Alfred Charles Murabito---------
--------Chicago, Illinois
Vincent f. Rathbun, S.M ------Euclid, Ohio
Robert George Schawalder, S.M.---- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Richard Louis Schwagerl, S.M.---- ------lamaica, New York
Michael f. Stimac, S.M.--- --Cleveland, Ohio
Lloyd Eugene Weeks- ----L------ 
-Union, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING EDUCATION
Elizabeth Ney Singe--- Dayton,'Ohio
Virginia Lower Tuvell- Dayton, Ohio
* W'ith Honors
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Oliver Mahealani Aiu, S.M.--- 
------Honolulu, Hawii
Gabriel D. Bolduc, S.M 
---Detroit, Michigan
Thomas C. Bordelon, S.M 
---------San Antonio, Texas
Arthur L. Cherrier, S.M 
-----------Prairie de Chien, Wisconsin
Margaretta 
_Dean--- ----- D"yton, OhioFlora P,.tfy Deeter- 
--- - 
Dryton, Ohio
Bernard Ellis Doering, S . Louis, Missouri
Louis foseph Dresner, S.M.-- ------St. Louis, Missouri
Charles f . Fahey, S.M.---- ----San Leandro, California
Elaine Glossing€r----- 
- -: ---Dayton, Ohio
Wilbert L. Hamm, S.M ittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Francis G. Haug, S.M.--- 
----- 
St.-Louis, Missouri
loh_n E._H._ltschel, altimore, MarylandRoland f. Hinger, S. ----Cleveland, Ohio
Edwin G. Howard, S.M. --- St. Louis, IVlissouri
BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Omberto Anthony Cocca---------- 
--------Fairfield, Ohio
BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
*Richard C. O'Brien 
--:--------- ______Dryton, Ohio
MASTER OF ARTS
Sister OhioSistqr lvania
Ella B OhioSister lvania
* With Honors
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DEGREES AWARDED
April 30, rg44
BACHEI-,OR OF ARTS
Thomas H. Butz---- ---DaYton, Ohio
le ' 9!tioj, , Qhio
'D 
, Ohio
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Betty fean Thomas----------- ------Ludlow Falls, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Robert Borger Bre , Ohio
* * Firmin A. Paulus , Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
|ulia Allegra Carey- DaYton 
-OhioMichael Y. Horikaw olulu, Hawaii
Alan I. Kempner, I n, Ohio
David Y. C.-Tom-- Hawaii
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Louise Hammond-------- -------- Dayton, Ohio
Alma M. Krueger ------Osborn, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Charlotte Stidham ----Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Elizabeth Olivia Ellen Da vton, Ohio
Rosa Lee Ellington Yton, 
-Ohio
Sister M. Blanche Gazda, ennsylvania
Mildred Elnora House -DaYton, Ohio
Charles T. YlvaniaGeorgiana , Ohio
Daniel E. Illinois
Mary M. , Ohio
Lulti Bell 
' 
ohio
Andromeda C. Thompson------- Dayton, Ohio
* *fn the Armed Service
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BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
* *Michael ]ohn Connair----------- ---------- Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
* * Robert fohn Wening --------:-- -----------_Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
* * Frank Richard Welch 
---------Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
* * Charles Routh Freer, lr.-------- --------_ Dayton, Ohio
* * Robert |ohn Perkins ----------Norwood, Ohio
MASTER OF ARTS
Donald C. Sharkey-------
-Dayton, Ohio
DEGREES AWARDED
December 19, 1943
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES
Mary Patricia Ortengren--- 
__Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
* *fn the Armed Service
REGISTER OF STUDENTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Ella Louise Collins --- Dayton, Ohio
Adele Louise Unverferth------- -----------Dayton, Ohio
*Pauline Zink----- DaYton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Edward P. Agnew- -----Dtyton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF CIVI ENGINEERING
fose Luis Capa ga qai?, Pjgrio li.o
William McH -----SPringfield, Ohio
BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
William Greenwell-------- ------Owensboro, Kentucky
fames A. Klopf-- ---------:- Dayton,.Ohioiid*ond foseih --Granite city, Illinois
Marvin Talmige Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
I. Rty Austin, |r. -- ---Day-ton, Ohio
* o William Fitzgibb Cove, New lork
Newton f. Lumm ----- ?tSot' 9lio
William C. Olsen ----- Osborn' Ohio
* * Louis foseph Synck--- -------Coldwater, Ohio
Arthur E. Hortin t-T::-l -?-1 -1-T:-- -------Bridgeport, Ininois
Arlena Leonora Sherard -------Dayton, Ohio
DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING
orv're wright "-:-L:l:: i:::- --------- Dayton, ohio
*W'ith Honors
* * fn the Armed Service
r42 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
DEGREES AWARDED
Iuly jr, rg43
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Mildred Murray Caqpbell 
------- -Lexington, Kentucky
Sister Mary Florine Maeder, S.N.D Columbus, Ohi6
Elsie Elizabeth Tidwell 
------- -----------Asbury Park, New fersey
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Hugtt ------ Da)ton, ohioFrank Detroit, l,tictriganCharle Dayton, O-hioHarry Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Robert Antonio Alvar guas, Puerto Rico
ferome Charles McD _-___-Totedo, Ohio
Robert Charles Mil 
- 
Dayton, Ohio
Alice A. Planinsh th Lima, Ohio
Walter B. Rugh, Jr.-------- --_ Cincinnati, Ohio
_G_eorg_e _E. Dayton, Ohio
Vtty M{g Dayton, OhioEugene Di Dayton, Ohio
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
MASTER OF ARTS
Sister N{ary Edward Mever, O.S. diana
Mary M. Sleeter------- onsin
Kathrine Struck --------- Ohio
REGISTER OF STUDEN'I'S r43
REGISTER OF STUDENTS
DAY CLASSES, ry4)-r94+
r44 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Buescher, Edward 
---Cincinnati, Ohio---- So. Sci.B Dayton, St. Sci.B Dayton, So. Sci.B Dayton, Sr. Arts
Campbell, |ennie-Belle 
---Fremont, Ohio---- Sr. Arts
Capacete, fose-- Vega Baja. P. R.---- Sr. Civ. Eng.
Carey, Julia----- ----.Dayton, Ohio---- 
------- 
Sr. Sci.
Carlton, E dward----------
Carlton, Betty-- 
----------Osborn, o. Sci.
Carroll, Margaret--- Xenia, Ohio 
-------So. Sci
Carter, Virginia 
-------Dayton, Ohio ---lr. Bus.Cartmell, William----- 
-----Dayton, Ohio---- ------Uncfassified
Chang, Richard Honolulu, T. H. 
------- ----Fri. Sci.
Chang, \\rallace 
-----,--Honolulu, T. H.
Channell, Fern 
---------.Dayton, Ohio---- So. Arts
Chenoweth, Okla---- 
--Dayton, Ohio --- ------Unclassified
Cherrier, Arthur, S.M.- Dayton, Ohio
Cherry, Richard 
--------Dayton, Ohio -- pt. Bus.C iam, S.M Dayton, Ohio 
--------- fr. Educ.C Faiifield, Ohio Sr. Chem. Eng.C 
--------Dayton, Ohio ------Unclassified
Cole, William, S Dayton, Ohio 
-- fr. Arts
Collins, Ella Lou Dayton, Ohio Si. Educ.
Connaughton, f oseph- Louisville, Ky. ------ --------Fr. Bus.
Cornett, Vesta- 
----------Dayton, Ohio---- Fr. Arts
Correll, Sidney- 
---------Dayton, Ohio --- ------Unclassified
Cotterman, Mary---------- 
---------Day'ton, Ohio --- Fr. Arts
Couture, Arthur----------- 
-,-------.Detroit, Mich 
-- 
Sr. Br-rs.
9o*, Lloyd--- - Davton, Ohio ---- |r. Sci.Cox, Louis 
----Dai'ton, ohio -------- -Unclassified
Qoy., Caro_lyn -----------Davton, Ohio --.1r. Bus.Craver, Robert 
---------Richmond, Ind.------ --:Fr. Sci.
Crenner, William, S.N4.------- 
- 
Dayton, Ohio 
--_ 
Sr. Arts
Cron, Thomas 
---------- Celina, Ohio 
-----------__:_ Sd. Sci.
Cumminskey, Charles, S.l\4 
-- 
Dayton, Ohio 
_ Sr. Educ.
Cunningham, fo ast St. I ouis, Ill. ------- So. Chem. Eng.
Czarnecki, Gene oledo, Ohio---- 
_-Fr. ScI.
Daniel Ohio- Fr. Eng.Drpp, Ohio- Fr. Eng.Davis, Ohio Fr. Ar[s
Davis, Marvene --------- Dayton, Ohio-- Sr. Educ.
Decker, Frederick---------- 
--------.Tiffin, Ohio 
-----Fr. Bus.
DeHart, Samuel----------- 
----------Davton, Ohio --- ----------- Fr. Sci.
Dibley, Margaret----------- 
--------Davton, Ohio --- ------Unclassified
Dierken, Margaret-------- 
--------- 
Dayton, Ohio---- 
-----i----- Fr. Arts
Dineen, Rita 
-Dayton, Ohio ___-Fr. Bus.
Dodsu'orth, foan---------- ---------Dayton, Ohio---- ----------- So. Sci.
Bn:t*l.il?'1ij;1"-::....-._- B:'tffi,l,lll o;,;.--..-..--....-..s, .'*; H!:
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Freeh, Edward 
-----------Pleasant Valley, Pa.---------------"So. Chem. Ettg.
Gallagher, William------ Mantua, Chem. E_tg.
Gardner, Lawrence, S.M Dayton, ------lt. Educ.
Gay, William .Dayton, Ohio -Fr. Etg.
Cazda, Sister M. Blanche, M.S.C.-----Dayton, Ohio Sr. Educ.
Ginsberg, Lenore--------- Dayton, Ohio So. Educ.
Glossinger, Elaine------- -----------Dayton, Ohio --fr. Educ.
r46 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Gogstetter, Mariorie 
--- Dayton, Ohio- - Fr. Sci.Goldkamp,leny 
--,-----.Dayton, Ohio --- Sr. Arts
Haas, Paul 
------Dryton, Ohio Fr. Bus.
[{a]1, Carl 
------Dryton, Ohio So. Sci.
IIi.I.y, Dayton , lr. Bus.Hickey, Dayton, Sr. Bus.Flickey, Dayton, So. Sci.
Hicks, Mark---- Dayton, Ohio 
--lr. Mech. Eng.
Higgins, Helen- 
----------Dayton, Ohio 
----- -______ 
So. Ar[s
Hi[[ey, Theodore--------- 
-------- -Drytott, Ohio --- -----------.Fr. Sci.
H " Dayton , r. Sci,H Dayton, Erg.H Osfiorn, 
.Bus.H Dayton, Educ.
Hong, Francis- Honolulu, T. H.-------- 
___ So. Sci.
Horikawa, Michael------ 
--------Honolulu, T. H.-------- _-_ Sr. Sci.
Housekeeper, Carl----- 
----------Dayton, Ohio---- 
- 
Sr. Sci.
I{oward, Edwin, S.M.-- Dayton, Ohio 
- - -______fr. Educ.
Hummert, Suzanne----- 
----------Dayton, Ohio ___ So. Sci.
Hussey, Joan----- ----------Dayton, Ohio -- Fr. Bus.
Iffert, Paul, S.M.---- 
---Dayton, Ohio.--------- ___ Sr. Educ.Igel, George- 
-Coiumbus, ohio---- 
----------So. Civ. Eng.
|anson, Adrian, S.M ---Dayton, Ohio
fanson, Herbert, S.M -Dayton, Ohio- __Sr. futs
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James, Betty--- Dayton, Sr. Arts
iehn,Mrryl ----:---------------- -Dayton, -Jr. Sci.
iong,Slosiom -Honolul -So. Sci.
Kopystynsky, Daniel- Rossford Sci.
Kreihes, Roy--- ---------Phillipsb ified
Kreitzer, Donald---------- Dayton, Sci.
Kroger, Marjorie---------- 
----------.Troy, O Fr. Bus.
Kunka, Kathryn Dayton, It. Arts
Kurtz, Eleanor ----------- Dayton, Fr. Arts
Layer, L f)ayton, Fr. Arts
Layton, Osborn , Ir. ArtsLehman Dayton, r. Educ.
Levin, Frank--- Dayton, Ohio - Fr. Etg.
Ligon, Sarepta Dayton, Ohio 
------------Fr. Educ.
Lindemann, Charles, S.M.-- 
-- 
Dayton, Ohio -fr. Educ.
Lizardi, Rafael-- 
---------Mexico City, Mexico ----Fr. Ettg.
Llarena, Pelayo Guatemala City, C. A.-------- 
--- 
Fr. Etg.
Loebig, Charles, S.M -Dayton, Oh r. Educ.
Loges, Miriam Dayton, Oh Sr. Arts
Look, Betty--- -Dayton, Ohio-- - Fr. Bus.
Loose, Clara---- 
-----------Dayton, Ohio --- ------Unclassified
Lum, Edward Honolulu, T. H.-------- 
----- fr. Sci.
Lumm, Newton 
---------Dayton, Ohio---- Sr. Mech. Eng.
McCaffrey, fames, S.M ----------Dayton, Ohio---- Sr. Educ.
McCarthy, William, S.M.----------------SI. Louis, Mo.
--- lr. Educ.
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McComb, William------ 
--------Dayton, Ohio---- Fr. Arts
McCourt, John --------Akron, Ohio---- -----------Fr. Bus.
McCoy, foseph, S.M.- -------Dayton, Ohio---- 
-----UnclassifiedMcCulken, Francis, S.M 
------Dayton, Ohio--------- -Unclassified
McDonough, Patrick- 
-------Dayton, Ohio---- ----------Fr. Educ.McGregor, Annabelle-- 
----Dayton, Ohio---- ------Unclassified
McHugh, William----- 
--------Springfield, Ohio-- Sr. Civ. Eng.
McIntosh,Donald---------..--Englewood,ohio--..
Mclaughlin, Eugene 
-Dayton, Ohio- -----Unclassified
Ma S.M.---- 
------.Dayton, Ohi -St. ArtsMa 
--------Dayto", Ohi m. Eng.Ma 
--------Veisailles, O So. Ar[s
Yutp.hy, Iry* hicago, Ill.------- ]r. Sci.Murphy, Rober hicago, Ill.-------- Si. Bus.
Myers, fohn----- ayton, ohio---- ------Unclassified
Naeger, Dayton, Oh duc.Nemes, Dayton, Oh ifiedNevels, Dayton, Oh Bus.Noyes, Dayton, Oh ArtsNutini, Covington, Sci.
O'Brien, Richard--------- Dayton, Qhio- ' - --fr. Mech. Erg.Ohmer, Barbara 
--------,Dayton, ohio---- 
---------- 
Fr. Bui.
REGISTER OF STUDENTS
Olsen, William Osborn, Ohio ---Sr. Mech. Ettg.O yton, duc.O ledo, Sci.O yton, Bus.
O Loui duc.
Perkins, Paul-- 
-----------Dayton, Ohio ---------Unclassified
Rogge, Betty
Roll, |ohn---- --Dayton, Ohio---- 
-----------So. Sci.
Rose, Letitia-- 
---------Dayton, Ohio --- ----------- So. Sci.
Rousseau, Rozann------- 
---------Tipp City, Ohio-- ----------Fr. Bus.
Ruppert, Shirley---------- 
---------Dayton, Ohio ----lr. Bus.
Rutherford, Dolores 
--Dayton, Ohio---- -----------Fr. Sci.
Samayoa, Salvador------- 
----------Guatemala City, C. A.--- ---------Fr. Eng.
Sauer, Karl ---- Lakewood, Ohio--------- So. Chem. Eng.
Savino, Dolores 
--------Dayton, Ohio---- ------- So. Educ.
Schaffer, Arnold 
---------Dayton, Ohio ----So. Sci.
Schawalder, Robert, S.M Dayton, Ohio-- 
----fr. Sci.
Scheidler, Donald ------ Cincinnati, Ohio --- ----So. Chem. Eng.
Schick, Thomas, S.M.- 
-----------Dayton, Ohio--- -------Post-Grad.
Schieman, Richard------- 
-------- 
Dayton, Ohio---- 
------------Fr. Sci.
Schmitz, Catherine------- ---------Dayton, Ohio---- ---------- Sr. Sci.
Schock, Marion 
----------Dayton, Ohio--- Fr. Arts
Schreiber, fohn, S.M.- ----------Dayton, Ohio---- 
-------Sr. 
Educ.
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Schuler, fames- --------- Marion, So. Sci.
Schullein, Robert, S.M ----------Dayton, r. Educ.
Schultz, William--------- ---------.Dayton, Ohio---- ----------- So. Sci.S ayton, . Sci.S ayton, ArtsS ayton, sified
S ayton, sified
Sharkey, Marita --------Dayton, Ohio---- Sr. Educ.
Sharpe, Daniel, S.M.---- 
-------Dayton, Ohio---- Sr. Educ.
Shaw, Becky--- 
-----------Dayton, Ohio---- Fr. Arts
Shay, Mary---- -Dayton, Ohio- -- Sr. Arts
Sheehan, fohn, S.M --Dayton, Ohio - Sr. Educ.
Sherman, |ames----------- -----------Dayton, Ohio---- ------------fr. Arts
Sherman, Robert--------- -----------Dayton, Ohio---- Fr. ArtsShimoda,liro--- ----------Dayton, Ohio---- Fr. Bus.
Shock, Dorothy---------- Dayton, Ohio-- --Fr. Arts
Shultz, Francis- 
----------St. Louis, Mo.--- Sr. Educ.
Sides, foan----- .Dayton, Ohio- ---Fr. Arts
Simopoulos, Anna--- 
---Dayton, Ohio ---.Fr. Arts
Singe, Elizabeth--------- Dayton, Ohio 
----- 
Sr. Sci
Siu, Francis- ---Honolulu, T. H. ------- --Fr. Erg.
Smiley, Catherine----,--- Osborn, Ohio- 
--.1r. Arts
Smith, Don----- 
----------Dayton, Ohio---- So. Bus.
Smith, Elvin--- Dayton, Ohio- - Fr. Sci.
Smith, Robert- 
-----------Dayton, Ohio---- --------- Fr. Erg.
Somers, Patricia 
--------.Dayton, Ohio --- --------- Sr. Educ.
Spahr, Ellen--- Dayton, Ohio 
-- 
Sr. Sci.
Spangler, Michael-------- 
----------Portsmouth, Ohio---------- So. Sci.
Standish, Raymond-------- 
------Dayton, Ohio --- ------------So. Sci.Stefanowski, Stanley 
-.Dayton, Ohio- -- Fr. Sci.
Stich, Catherine-------- 
-Dayton, Ohio-- - So. Arts
Stidham, Charlotte ------- --------Dayton, Ohio 
--- 
Sr. Sci.
Stimac, Michael, S.M.- 
----------Dayton, Ohio---- - fr. Sci.
Stone, Louise-- 
-----------.Dayton, Ohio --- Fr. Bus.
Talmadge, Marvin 
---- 
Dayton, Ohio--------- 
-------- 
Sr. Elec. Eng.
Tanaka, |ames -----------Rivers, Arizona - Sr. Sci.
Taylor, Grace 
-Dayton, Ohio - ------- Unclassified
Thalheimer, fohn --- -- Dayton, Ohio - So. Chem. Erg.
Theodose, Harriet-------- 
----------Dayton, Ohio---- So. Arts
Thoma, George---------- 
------------Dayton, Ohio---- --------Post-Grad.
Thomas, Betty Ludlow Falls, Ohio---- 
- 
Sr. Arts
Thompson, Lillian-- 
---Dayton, Ohio ----Fr. Bus.
Thornton, Frances------- Dayton, Ohio - ----|r. Sci.
Timmer, David Dayton, Ohio 
-------------So. Chem. Erg.
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Arts
Sci.
Unger, Robert---- Dayton, Ohio-- --So. Mech. Eng.
Unverferth, Adel Dayton, Ohio---- Sr. Educ.
San fuan Sci.Dayton, Sci.
.Dayton, Sci.
Osborn, Sci.
Dayton, ified
Wack, Madonna Dayton, Ohio- 
---Fr. Arts
Ward, Leslye-- Dayton, Ohio- 
-----------Fr. Educ.
Watterc, I"1dh.----:----:- --Cairtor,, Ohio---- ----------- Fr. Sci.
Weeks, Marilouise-------- 
--------Dayton, Ohio---- Fr. Arts
Weeks, Lloyd--- 
--------- 
Union, Ohio---- 
- 
Sr. Sci.
Wehner, Mariorie-------- 
----------Dayton, Ohio --- Sr. Arts
Wehrrnan, Lucille------- 
----------Dayton, Ohio---- 
-----------fr. ArtsWeimer, Anna 
---------Dayton, Ohio,--- Sr. Arts
Weimer, Charles--------- 
---------- 
Union City, Ind------ 
------Fr. Sci.
Welsh, Richard 
-Springfield, Ohio --- ------- |r. Sci.
Wessels, Richard, S.M 
--Dayton, Ohio-- Sr. Educ.
Westendorf, Richard Dayton, Ohio- 
-- 
Sr. Sci.
Westerheide, fohn---- -Minster, Ohio ------------ Sr. Bus.
Wetja, Harriet- Germantown, Ohio 
------So. Bus.
Whalen, Elaine 
----------Dayton, Ohio---- ------Unclassified
Whelan, foseph --------Massillon, Ohio---- --------So. Sci.
Wills, Bernice Dayton, Ohio-- 
--Fr. Bus.
Winckelman, Lorraine--------- Dayton, Ohio-- Fr. ArtsW ayton, Ohio---- So. ArtsW ayton, Ohio---- 
------UnclassifiedW ayton, Ohio 
--- -- UnclassifiedW onolulu, T. H. 
-------
Woester, Shirely---------- Dayton, O . Arts
Wtgl,]ames Cleveland, Eng.Wright, Doris- 
----------Laura, Oh Arts
wright fean----- ----------Dayton, ohio---- ------- So. Educ.
Yano, Vincent----------- .llonolulu, T. H.-------- 
----Sr. Bus.
Young, Peter---- 
----------Honolulu, T. H.________ ____So. Sci.
Z_aengleln, Dayton, Sci.Z_ai\elJoh Dayton, Arts
Zink, Pauli Dayton, duc.
r52 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
FRESHMEN
Admitted fanuary 24, tg44
Arndts, Richard Dayton, Ohio 
----Science
Baker, Frank--- 
---------- 
Dayton, Ohio---- ------Arts
Beesley, Henrietta------ 
------Dayton, Ohio---- Science
Beirise, fames Dayton, Ohio------------- ---- Engin.
Bonadio, Martha---------- 
----------W6st Carrollton, Ohio---- - Arts
Brown, Charles 
--------Dayton, Ohio---- --Engin.
Conner, Robert---------- 
---------Dayton, Ohio ------Engin.
Danford, Thomas------ 
---------Pigux, Ohio --------Engin.
Dortch, David-- 
--------Nashville, Tenn. ------Arts
Drexler, |ohn--- --------Dayton, Ohio---- --Engin. ,
Drew, Ellen--------:----- 
------Dayton, 
Ohio---- 
------Arts
Fargo, Muriel 
---------Dayton, Ohio --------.futs
Fordham, Thomas--------- 
-------Dayton, Ohio---- Science
Freyberg, Billie 
----------Dayton, Ohio--- Science
Gough, Ann Rita----- - ---Dayton, Ohio---- Science
Hufziger, Otto- ---.Dayton, Ohio---- -Engin.
fames, Vi ayton, 9!tio -- ------Arts
iohnston, ayton, Ohio ------Engin.
Kappeler, Robert-------- ------Dayton,_ Ohio 
--- 
Engin.
tciefbr, David-- 
-------Piqua, Ohio --- ---Science
Kelly, Paul n€/, Olio - --- Engin.
f.yi'n"ya yton, Ohio --Business
Lewis, Lloyd--- Dayton, Ohio- 
--Engin.
McCoy, |ames- 
------Iamaica, L: I., N. Y.------- ---------Engin.McNew, Billy--- 
-----Dayton, Ohio ---------Arts
Marx, Howaid Dayton, Ohio 
----.Engin.
Meyers, William---- Cincinnati, Ohio Engin.
Moorman, Earl 
------Dtyton, Ohio --- -.Engin.
Morrisey, Edward--------- ------Dryton, Ohio---- --Engin.
Niles, Rose---- ---------Dayton,
Ochs, Marilyn Dayton,
O'Donnell, Robert----- 
----Dayton,
Ostendorf, Philip------ 
----------Dayton,
Parker, Alonzo- 
---------Dayton,
Pine, Patricia Dayton,
Pohl, Eulonda--------- 
--Dayton,
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Reger, Richar Kirkwood, Mo ----Engin.
Ruther, Robe Dayton, Ohio- -----Engin.
Schardt, David- --------Murfreesboro, Tenn. ----Engin.
Seebach, Edwin 
------.Dayton, Ohio---- --Engur.
Smith, Ralph-- Dayton, Ohio- ---.Engin.
Stallmeyer, fames------- 
-------Covington, Ky.-- --Engin.
Stutsman, Annette---- 
-----Dayton, Ohio---- -----futs
Suman, Charlotte-------- 
------Dayton, Ohio---- ------Arts
Tood, Marilyn----
-Dayton, Ohio Educ.
Ware, Mark--- Middletown, Ohio---- 
---ScienceWasham, fohnnye--------- Dayton, Ohio- ----lrts
EVENING AND SATURDAY MORNING STUDENTS
tg43-1944
UNDERGRADUATES
Abels, Hazel
Abraham, Lothar
Adams, Ernest
Albrecht, Richard
Albright, Charles
Alexander, Violet
Andrzeiewski, Walter
Anduze, Richard
Antonelli, Irene
Antony, Rev. fohn
Anzinger, Richard
Ardrey, Robert
Argast, Ion
Armstrong, Harry
Austin, Wilson
Axman, Edward
Baird, Mary Alice
Bard, Shirley
Baron, Rosalee
Bartolic, Anne
Basham, Virginia
Baumgarten, Patricia
Bedortha, Margaret
Beerend, Constance
Behm, Betty
Belazis, Athenassios
Bell, Lois
Bell, Mary
Belongie, Sr. Dorothy, OSF
Bender, Frances
Bender, foseph
Bennett, Bertha
Benowitz, Herbert
Berchtold, Rose
Berens, Marie
Beringer, foseph
Bernell, Marie
Best, Leonard
Betz, Winifred
Bickham, Sylvia
Biddle, Rosemary
Blair, Rollin
Blundi, Cecilia
Bliss, Rodger
Boggess, Merrill
Boland, Sue
Bowers, Lady
Brahms, Malcolm
Braun, Evelyn
Brayton, Edna
Breen, Eileen
Breene, Leila
Briedenbach, Victor
Breig, Norma
Britton, Nancy
Brown, Elizabeth
Brown, Elizabeth I.
Brumbaugh, Martha
Bunn, Hugh
Burgett, Virginia
Burns, Virginia
Busch, fohn
Bush, Clyde
Bussdicker, Mrry
Caldwell, Lucy
Campbell, Beatrice
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Campbell, foseph
Caporal, George
Care/, fulia
Cherones, William
Choate, Elizabeth
Ciarlo, fohn
Clayton, fanet
Cleaveland, Ruth
Clem, Eva
Colangelo, Cornelius
Collet, Marilyn
Collins, Chailes
Connelly, fohn
Conroy, Dorothy
Cook, Leieune
Cooper, Charles
Coover, Floyd
Cordannier, Charlotte
Correll, Sidney
Crane, Neal
Creager, Elizabeth
Croft, Mary
Crutchfield, Catherine
Crutchfield, feannette
Curtis, Martha
Da Prato, Mary Ann
Davis, Frances fean
Davis, Sue
Davis, Thomas
Dawley, Elizabeth
Dean, Margaretta
Deeter, Flora
Delaney, Sgt. Ramon
Delscamp, Martha fane
DePasquale, Lucille
Detling, Esther
Deutsch, Anna
DeVilbiss, Opal
Dicke, Mildred
Dickson, Edwin Dale
Dietze, Lydia
Dinger, Clarence
Dobbins, fames
Dougherty, fames
Dowidat, Ursula
Dovle, Norma
DuBois, Arthur
DuBois, Robert
Dugan, Dorothy
Dugger, Betty-Neanne
Earley, Robert
Egan, Mary
Elliott, Dorothy
Emerick, Stephen
Emigh, Hewitt
English, fohn
Etgen, Elmer
Evans, Edna
Evans, Luddie
Fahrer, fulia
Falkenberg, Herbert
Fine, Charles
Finkel, Asher
Fischer, Alvina
Fischer, Richard
Fitzgenld, Agnes
Fitzgerald, Francis
Fizer, William
Flock, foseph
Foland, Georgene
Foulks, Mary
Foutz, Betty
Frazon, Elsa
Gangel, Frederick
Garst, Lawrence
Gates, Richard
Gebhart, Curtis
Gibbons, feanne
Gibson, foseph
Glass, Edward
Glass, Patricia
Goecke, Ethel
Gonda, Mary
Gordon, Betty
Goss, Ted
Goubeaux, I\{ary
Gray, Catherine fane
Green, Laura
Greger, William
Griffin, fohn
Griffin, Rosemary
Gross, Irene
I{addock, Muriel
Ilagan, Anne
I{alderman, Marvin
I{ale, Cecil
Hale, fames
Hale, Nell
Hamilton, Harry
Hammond, Louise
Hancock, Russell
Hansen, Conrad
Hargrove, Berthal
Harmon, Mary
Harting, Conrad
Hartman, Charlotte
Hartzell, Katherine
Haste, Edward
Hayes, George
Heck, Wilhelmina
Heeter, fack
Heeter, Richard
Heimgartner, Eleanor
Heller, Edythe
Henderson, Christine
Henderson, Fredricker
Hendrickson, Virginia
Hennessey, Patrick
Herbert, Charles
Higgins, Douglas
Hilt, Helen
Himel, Charles
Hixson, Betty
Hoban, feannette
Hoefling, Ralph
Hoffman, Lt. fames
Hogue, Anna Mry
Holmes, Betty
Horner, Roy
Houdeshell, Robert
House, Mildred
Howard, Roselyn
Hoyer, I{arry
Hull, Robert
Huller, Robert
Hutchins, Ruth
Ianni, Frances
Imwalle, Patricia
Isenhart, Robert
fackson, famie
fackson, fohn
fackson, Robert
facobs, fames
facobson, Leo
fames, Audrev
fansen, Gernard, S.M.
fefferson, fohn
fohnson, Carl
|ohnson, Clifford
fohnson, Gertrude
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fohnson, Kenneth
fonas, Genevieve
fones, Nena
fulian, Helen
funk, fohn
Kaeppel, Mary
Keehn, Don
Keiser, Robert
Keith, Helen
Kelly, Richard
Kenfield, Morris
Kershner, Edith
Keville, feannette
Keyes, Sarah
Killelea, Evelyn
Kindl, Carl
King, Helen
Kinzig, Veryl
Kneisley, Russell
Koeker, Marie
Koeppen, Gail
Kondoff, George
Koogle, Dorothy
Koontz, Rollin
Kou'alski, Sr. Mary Gregory, OSF
Kramer, Florence
Kraft, Michael
Kranes, Rose
Kreimes, Roy
Krenzer, Betty
Krueger, Alma
Krueger, Charles
Krul, Cornelia
Krul, ]ohanna
Krul, William
Kuhns, Edward
Kunz, Harriet
Kuperman, Solomon
Ladson, |ean
Laeumiere, Gertrude W.
Lake, Chauncey
Lalumiere, Gertrude K.
Landsiedel, Betty
Langan, Mary
Lauch, Eavin
Lawson, Robert
La1'6^n, Paul
Lazenby, Esthe
Lechner, Helen
Lehman, Norene
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Lehman, Shirley
Leonard, Ann
Lewis, Bruce
Lindsley, Mary
Litkowski, Edna
Locke, Stanley
Long, Alice
-Lowe, Charles
Lowe,Rexford
Lubbers, Bartlett
Luckey, Albert
Lundquist, Carleton
Lyons, Margaret Eleanor
I\{cBride, Asa
McCarthy, Andrew
McCarthy, Robert
McClellan, Helen
McClellan, Kathryn
McClure, Harold
McCormick, Honus
McCormick, Luella
McFarland, Patricia
McGay, Culbert
McGarry, Rita
McGriff, Georgiana
Mclntosh, Evelyn
IVfclaughlin, Paul
McMahon, Roberta
McMann, fanith
I\{cNiskin, Charles
Maeri, Catherine
Maliytes, Edward
Martina, Rose
Martindale, ]ames
Martino, Shirley
Marshall, Frances
Maurer, Dorothy
Mefford, Calvin
Merley, Dorothy
Merley, Gene
Merriman, Edith
Meyer, Robert
Meyers, Susan
IVlilhaupt, Dorothee
IV[iller, Agnes
Miller, Betty Ann
Miller, Doris
Miller, Elizabeth
Miller,Lorine
Miller, Kress
Miller, Russell
Millonig, Robert
I\{odler, Ruth Dietze
Moeller, Alphonse
Nloenter, Helen
Moore, Richard
I\{oore, Ruth
l\{oreay, Adele'
Mowrey, Vernice
Mudd, Oscar
Mullen, Doris
\{ullen, Mariana
Murphy, Velver
Myers, fane
Nash, Mrry
Nicodemus, Carl
Nigolian, Stephen
Nixon, Ione
Niles, Rose
Nolan, Mamie
Novotny, Frank
Nusbaum, Mariellen
Oenbrink, Betty
O'Donneil, Sr. iusta, OSF
Ogle, fanet
C)leksak, William
Olmsted, fohn
Oxley, Richard
Parsons , loan Lee
Paterson, Ellen
Peppys, Irene
Perkins, fames
Peters, fames
Pierpont, Wilma
Plessinger, fean
Polichany, Anne
Poliquin, Daniel
Powers, Emory
Powers, Mrry
Pratt, Erma
Prince, EIva
Priske, Sr. Madeline SH. SND
Rado, Goldie
Randall,Clyde
Read, |ohn
Reckley, Edson
Rees, Fred
Reever, Ferne
REGISTER
Reeves, Helen
Reiniger, Burtcher
Rentz, fames
Rex, Robert
Rice, Robert
Rich, foseph
Riffe, |ay
Riordan, Carol
Rishel, fames
Roberts, George
Robinson, fames
Rorem, Bernard
Ross, Margaret
Roush, Helen
Rowley, Phyllis
'Rupp, Georgia
Rupp,Richard
Ruppert, Charles, fr.
Ruppert, Mary
Russell, Carol
Sagan, Stanley
Sampson, foan ,
Samuels, Ann
Schamel, Shirley
Scheibel, Gail
Schlaefer, Edward
Schlosser, fessie
Schmidt, Richard
Schmidt, Shirley
Schmitz, Hilda
Schneider, Sr. Alexis
Schneider, Alma
Schober, Mae Hedmark
Schock, Marian
Schriml, Alphonse
Seddon, Mary
Seman, Grace
Sewart, Mercedes
Shafer, Florence
Shaffer, fohn
Shaffner, Theodore
Sharkey, Martha
Shay, Mary
Shearer, Andrew
Sheehan, Eleanor
Sheehan, fean
Shepherd, Charles
Sherman, Sylvia
Shrum, Charles
Sickman, Edison
. Sigmund, William
OF STUDENTS
Silbereis, foseph
Sloan, Vashti
Slouffman, Robert
Smith, Brian
Smith, Edith
Smith, feanne
Smith, Lulu
Smith, william K.
Smith, \Milliam R.
Sollenberger, Paul
Sowers, Louise
Sparks, Roseann
Spector, Harry
Stackslager, Mariorie
Stackhouse, Robert
Stalcup, Frances
Stambach, Maurine
Stamaty, Louie
Stanforth, Dorotha
Stanley, Merle
Staufter, Mariana
Stephan, Rose
Stern, Hyman
Stevenson, fohn
Stinebaugh, Vernon
Stockslager, Mariorie
Stoddard, Esther
Stogsdill, Elizabeth
Storey, Allen
Storey,Alma
Strain, Ethel
Strain, Myfanwy
Strzelczyk, Robert
Suman, Charlotte
Suttman, Rose Leah
Sutyak, Andrelv
Tanksley, William
Teegarden, Lucille
'Iennien, fames H.
Terhar, Sr. Aloysius fulie, SND
Terrell, |ohn David
Terry, William
Tetrick, Betty
Thatcher, Ruth
Theobald, Martha
Thies, Mary
Thomas, Norman
Thompson, Andromeda
Thompson, Dorothy
Thurn, Sr. Cumibertis, OSF
Tingle, Robert
r57
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Tragenstein, Mary
Trudell, Paul
Turner, Lucille
Turner, Margaret
Tyler, Kathryn
Tyler, Leon
Tyler, Stewart
Udis, Herman
Urban, Gloria
Urbin, Alice
Van Fleet, Shirley
Velten, Alois
Venuti, Louis
Vermillion, Anna
Vidosic, foseph
Voelkl, Robert
Yolz, Mildred
Wack, Mary Margaret
Wagner, Nellie
Waldlcoetter, Betty
\\/aldrick, Beryl
Walker, IJna
Wallace, Robert
Walsh, Lucille
Walter, Mary
Wampler, Ernestine
Warner, Gladys
Wasy, foseph, S.M.
Watherhead, Herman
Weaver, Rosemary
Weeks, Lloyd
Wehner, Grace
Weil, Margaret
Weimer, Harvey
Weiss, Arthur
\Mentz, Mariorie
Andrew, Marie
Bonham, Eva
Boyd, Robert
Carroll, Sr. Elizabeth Anne
Davis, Alice
Werner, Martha
Westbrock, Ed. S. M.
Westfall, Arthur
Wharmby, Ruth
White, La Dora
Wiesman, Arthur
Wikoff, Morton
Wilburn, Ruby
Wildenhaus, Betty fane
Wiley, Theodore
Wilkus, Robert
Williams, Marvel
Williams, Marv
Williams, Walter
Willhelm, Frank
Wills, Ruby
Winthrow, Richard
Wolf, Gilbert
Wolfe, Arzie
Wolff, Howard
\\/olsiffer, Irene
Woodworth, Beth
\\rorley, Cora
$orley, Charles
Wright, Bessie
Wright, Paul
Wvatt, Calvin
Wycroff, |anice
\,\ryman, Charles
\\/yman, Mary
Yankovich, Mary
Young, Claude
Young, Florence
Zeiger, Robert
Zickefoose, Delma
Zimmer, Marilyn
Zimmerman, Ludia
Zink, Virginia
GRADUATE STTJDENTS
rg43'r944
Fitzgerald, Mary
Garst, Lawrence
Genn, Helen
S.C. Georgiev, Madeline
Gephart, Landis
Goelz, Paul, S.M.
REGISTER
Hanbuch, Ellen
Hays, Helen
Hopkins, fames
Hortin, Arthur
Hughes, Marie
Ihrig, Katherine
Kinder, Roland
King, Ella
Lambert, Rev. Element, S.M.
Lindner, Sr. M. George S.C.
McGinniss, Sr. Teresa, S.N.D.
McMurtrie, Mary L.
McGowan, Marianna
Markus, Helen
Millonig, Magdalene
Modler, Arthur
Myers, fane
Nealon, Albert
OF STUDENTS
Noffsinger, Carl
O'Brien, Angela
Ochoco, Severino
Prugh, Mary
Rehmund, fohn
Scholl, Robert
Selig, Lucy
Tieman, fulia
Uphouse, Norman
Vlerebome, Martha
Welsh, Sr. Francis Xavier, S.C.
Whyte, Mtry Lenore
\lrilliamson, Thelma
Wolff, Grace
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SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS
rg43
UNDERGRADUATES
Accrocco, |oseph
Agnew, Edward
Aiu, Oliver, S.M.
Althoff, Robert
Alvarez, Roberto
Ameel, Paul
Anduze, Richard
Andre, ]oseph, S.M.
Archdeacon, Everett
Austin, Rty
Baltes, foseph
Barlage, Sister M. Firmina, C.PP.S.
Batchlar, Lawrence
Batchler, Wilbur
Batson, Thurston
Becker, William
Becksted, Albert
Behringer, Betty Ann
Belka, Marion, S.M.
Berry, Richard
Block, fohn
Boland, Paul
Bolduc, Gabriel, S.M.
Borchers, David
Bordelon, Thomas, S.M.
Borvman, Donald
Braun, Allan
Brewer, Robert
Bridges, Alvin
Britton, Richard, S.M.
Brown, Marvin
Brown, Theodore
Budde, William
Buescher, Edward
Burke, ferome
Burkett, fune
Burris, Raymond
Busse, Frank
Butler, Donald
Butz, Thomas
Calihan, Chester
Campbell, fennie-Belle
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Campbell, Lillian
Campbell, Mildred
Capacete, fose
Carroll, Margaret
Carlton, Betty
Carrigan, fames
Carter, Virginia
Caserta, foseph
Castignola, fohn
Chang, Wallace
Channell, Fern
Cherrier, Arthur, S.M.
Chew, Clarence, S.M.
Chewning, William, S.M.
Church, Robert
Clement, Robert, S.M.
Cocca, Omberto
Cole, William, S.M.
Collins, Ellas Louise
Cothran, Ellen fane
Couture, Arthur
Cox, Louis
Cox, Lloyd
Coye, Carolyn
Cramer, Robert
Craver, Lewis
Crenner, William, S.M.
Cron, Thomas
Cumminskey, Charles, S.M.
Cunningham, foseph
Cush, fames
Czarnecki, Eugene
Daley, Charles
Daniels, Harry
Davis, Lawrence
Davis, Marvene
Decker, Frederick
DeBord, Daniel
Diliberto, Nate
Dodsworth, foan
Doering, Bernard, S.M.
Donahue, William
Dorsey, William, S.M.
Doyle, Aloys, S.M.
Dresner, Louis, S.M.
Driscoll, Mary fane
Driscoll, Ruth
Dudlext, Susana
Dung, Albert
Dunn, Dorothy
Dwyer, Thomas, S.M.
Ebel, Charles, S.M.
Eberhart, foseph, S.M.
Edmondson, fohn
Eichel, Herman
Ellington, Rosa Lee
Ellison, Oscar
Ens, Catherine
Ensley, fohn
Ernst, Robert, S.M.
Estabrook, Hubert
Etzler, David
Everman, Edwin
Fahey, Charles, S.M.
Favret, William
Farnbacher, fohn
Felman, Henry
Ferrara, Fernando
Fink, Norman
Finke, Harry
Finke, Leroy, S.M.
Finke, Mary
Fischer, Mary
Fitzgerald, Ann
Fitzgibbons, William
Fleming, Evelyn
Fitzsimmons, foseph
Flischel, Donald
Flynn, fames
Fogarty, foseph, S.M.
Forbes, fohn
Fortener, Louis, S.M.
Freeh, Edward
Funke, Robert
Gaeng, Kenneth, S.M.
Gallagher, William
Galvin, Robert
Gardner, Lawrence, S.M.
Gry, William
Gazda, Sister M. Blanche, I\{.S.C.
Geary, Robert, S.M.
Gift, fames
Ginder, Winston
Glossinger, Elaine
Goldkamp, Irrry
Goss, William
Greene, Raymond
Graham, Bruce
Greenwell, William
Greger, William
Griffin, Dennis
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Kauffman, Daniel
Keith, Robert
Kelble, fohn
Keller, Martin, S.M.
Kelly, Richard
Kemper, Robert
Kesling, Keith
Kirchmer, Richard
Klapp, Frank, S.M.
Klipstine, George
Klopf, Adele
Klopf, fames
Knoll, fames, S.M.
Kosater, Norbert
Konzcal, Melvin
Kreimes, Roy
Krumholz, Norman
Kunka, Kathryn
LaFleur, William
Lake, Lola
Lake, Lynn
Lanter, Norman
Layton, Paul
Lechleitner, Fred
LeGlise, Sister M. Claver, C.PP.S.
Lehman, Martha
Lehnert, fohn
Lemhaus, Betty
Levin, Frank
Lindemann, Charles, S.M.
Lindemann, Robert, S.M.
Loebig, Charles, S.M:
Lofland, |ohn
Loges, Miriam
Lonunsberry, William
Lowe, Charles
Lum, Edmund
Lumm, Newton
McCarthy, William, S.M.
McCaffrey,lames, S.M.
McCormick, William
McCullough, fohn, S.N{.
McDonough, ferome
I\{cGuire, Milton
McHugh, William
Mclntosh, Donald
Mclaren, Walter
Mclaughlin, Eugene
Mclaughlin, Marv
Maeder, Sister M. Florine, S.N.D.
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Grisak, F'red
Grismer, ferry
Haas, Edrvin
Haines, Reno
Hall, Carl
Hamm, Wilbert, S.M.
Hammersley, Walter
Hamrock, Donald
Hanlon, Thomas
Harper, Kent
Harrington, fohn, S.M.
Hartzel, Catherine
Haug, Francis, S.M.
Haug, fohn, S.M.
Healy, Michael
Heckel, Bertrand
Hellmuth, Robert
Helmig, Gerald
Henderson, Christine
Hibbert, feannette
Hickey, fohn
Hickey, Paul
Hicks, Mark
Hicks, William
Higgins, Hellen
Hinger, Roland, S.M.
Hinton, William, fr.
Hofferbert, Charles
Hofman, Charles
Hoffman, Hugh
Hoke, Emma
Hollencamp, Gwen
Hong, Francis
Horikawa, Michael
Housekeeper, Carl
Howard, Edwin, S.M.
Howe, |ohn
Hummert, Suzzanne
Iffert, Paul, S.IvI.
Igel, George
Irwin, fames
fames, Betty
fanson, Adrian, S.M.
fanson, Herbert, S.M.
fehn, Mary
fenefsky, Marvin
Kampner, Godftey
Kass, Robert
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Magin, Margaret
Magoto, Rita
Maher, fames
Maier, fames
Mahoney, John
Maloney, Frank
Markus, Frances
Markus, George
Marshall, Richard
Mathews, Stanley, S.M.
Megenity, Frank
Menninger, fohn
Merkle, foseph
Messler, Betty
Meyer, Dorothy
Meyers, Charlotte
Middendorf, Cpil, S.M.
Millar, Alice
Miller, Kress
IVlillonig, Robert
Monty, Henry
Moody, Geneva
Moore, Elmer, S.M.
Moots, Mark
Morgan, Bernard, S.M.
Morrison, Edmond
Morrissey, Eugene, S,M.
Mouch, Harold
Murabito, Alfred
Murphy, George
Murphy, Raymond
Murphy, Robert
Murray, Thomas
Myers, Harry
Myers, Richard
Naeger, George, S.M.
Nutini, Louis
O'Brien, Richard
Ochs, Henry
Olsen, William
OfMeara, foseph, S.M.
O'Reilly, fames
Ortengen, Patricia
Ouellette, Robert, S.M.
Paulus, Firmin
Perkins, Berdie
Petticrew, George
Pilliod, |ames
Planinshek, Alice
Plogman, Bernard, S.M.
Pohl, Louis
Powers, William
Prosser, Duane
Quigley, Michael
Rampone, Alfred
Raney, Dorothy
Rathbun, Vincent, S.M.
Rauscher, Frank
Rauscher, fohn
Reichert, Eldon, S.M.
Reef, Robert
Reindl, Lloyd
Richard, Helen
Rihm, William
Risacher, Gerard
Rodgers, Virginia
Rodriguez, Anthony
Roesch, Richard, S.M.
Rogge, Betty
Roll, fohn
Rose, Letitia
Rugh, Walter
Ruppert, Shirley
Sauer, Karl
Savino, Dolores
Sayer, William
Schaffer, Arnold
Schawalder, Robert, S.M.
Scheidler, Donald
Schenck, Maurice
Schmitz, Catherine
Schoen, AIex
Schnorr, David
Schreiber, fohn, S.M.
Schullein, Robert, S.M.
Schuler, fames
Schwagerl, Richard, S.M.
Schu,artz, hving
Schweller, Robert
Scott, Sylvia
Seaman, Charles
Sharkey,Marita
Sharpe, Daniel, S.M.
Sheehan, fohn, S.M.
Shock, Dorothy
Shultz, Francis, S.M.
Smith, Donald
Smith, Eleanor
Smith, Hubert
REGISTER
Smith, Thomas
Smith, William
Snyder, Maurice
Somers, Patricia
Spahr, Ellen
Spangler, Michael
Spinelli, Dominic
Stafford, Lois
Stahl, Florence
Standish, Raymond
Stich, Catherine
Stidham, Charlotte
Stimac, Michael, S.M.
Staff, Donald
Streb, Robert
Stuhlmueller, Dean
Sullivan, George
Suman, Betty
Swartzel, Robert
Swift, Sister Helen, S.N.D.
Synck, Louis
Talmadge, Marvin
Tanaka, fames
Tarr, William
Terzi, Dante
Thalheimer, fohn
Toscani, Edmond
Theis, Harry
Thoma, George
Thoma, fohn
Thoma, William
Thomas, Betty
Thornton, Frances
Tidwell, Elsie
Timmer, David
Tobias, Ida
Tobin, William
Torn, David
OF STUDENTS
Tompkins, Beverly
Turner, Lucile
Turner, I{arry
Unger, Robert
Unverferth, Adele
VanHarlingen, George
Ventura, Arthur
Vocke, Norman
Wack, Mary
Walker, (Jna
Walther, Mary
Walther, Daniel
Weeks, Lloyd
Wehner, Marjorie
Wehrman, Lucille
Weldon, fohn
Welsh, Richard
Wennemann, Roy
\[tessels, Richard, S.M.
Westendorf, Richard
Westerheide, fohn R.
Westerheide, fohn T.
Wetja, Harriet
Whelan, foseph
Whitesell, Hugh
\Ililson, William
Wolfe, Arzie
\[Iong, Arthur
\\rren, James
Wright ,lean
\\rr1'pn, fohn
Wurstner, Alan
Yano, Vincent
Young, Peter
Zink, Pauline
Zorl, Joseph
Zwiesler, Edwin
UNCLASSIFIED STUDENTS
Axman, Edward
Bickham, Sylvia
Blank, Adeline
Blank, fohn, S.M.
Bourgeois, Sr. M. Audrey, C.PP.S.
Bunger, Marianna
Bussdicker, Mary
Carlier, Sr. M. Emmanuel, S.N.D.
Casserly, St. Clara Therese, S.N.D.
Cherrier, Paul, S.M.
Cintron, foseph, S.M.
Cramer, Robert
Dawley, Elizabeth
Deeter, Flora P.
Deiter, Raymond
Diethorn, Bernard, S.M.
Dorsey, Michael, S.M.
t6+
Ebbesmeyer, fames, S.M.
Feth, Sr. Vincent, S.N.D.
Fleming, Patricia
Flynn, fohn, S.M.
Frazier, Foster
Fuchs, Fred, S.M..
Galvin, William, S.M.
Glemet, Raymond, S.M.
Glossinger, Rosella
Gobel, Fred, S.M.
Gorie, Edward, S.M.
Gosche, St. M. Providentia, C.PP.S.
Graham, Ruth
Grass, Norbert, S.M.
Gray, |ames, S.M.
Gruber, St.M. Ethelbert, C.PP.S.
Haessig, Walter, S.M.
Harris, Mary
Henderson, Christine
I{enderson, }ames
Herrman, Thomas
Heyer, Francis, S.M.
Hickey, Philip, S.M.
Hock, Corrine Hutchins
Hollen, Ethel
Honnert, Henry, S.M.
Hood, Harry, S.M.
Humphreys, Sr. Caroline, S.N.D.
Imhof, fames, S.M.
Inkrott, Sr. Doreen, C.PP.S.
Irwin, Martha
facobs, Alberta
fackson, fames
fensen, John, S.M.
Kastl, Caroline
Kelley, Paul, S.M.
Kenney, Frank, S.M.
Kinchius, Ignatius, S.M.
Klick, Walter, S.M.
Kline, Ann
Koo, Sister Loretta, S.N.D.
Krause, Charles
Kroner, Sister Elise, S.N.D.
Krull, Ralph, S.N{.
Landoll, Sr.M. Celistine, C.PP.S.
Langhals, Sr. N{. Sienna, C.PP.S.
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Langliaais, Willis, S.M.
Lankin, Bessie
Laubner, Paul, S.M.
Leahy, fames, S.M.
Le Glise, Sr. M. Claver, C.PP.S.
Liebtag, fohn, S.M.
Lucier, fohn, S.M.
McBride, Asa
McCurdy, Sr. Clotilda, S.N.D.
McMahon, Thomas, S.M.
McQuade, Gregor!t S.M.
Maley, Sr. Francis Loyola, S.N.D.
Malone, Edward, S.M.
Martin, David
Mattison, Pauline
Meyer, Eugene, S.M.
Meyer, Raymond, S.M.
Miller, Frank
Minges, Robert, S.M.
Morris, Evon
Mravintz, Ralph, S.M.
Mueninghoff, Sr. Dolores, S.N.D.
Mulvaney, Edward, S.M.
Napierkowski, foseph, S.M.
Neumann, Charles, S.M.
Nienaber, Sr. Dorothy Teresa, S.N.D.
Nock, Edward, S.M:
Partee, Flarvey, S.M.
Pflaum, |ames
Plas, Sr. M. Agnes, C.PP.S.
Poll, Sr. Rosita, C.PP.S.
Powell, fack
Priestley, foseph, S.M.
Radermscher, Richard, S.M.
Reilly, Kevin, S.M.
Remaklus, Sr. M. Paulissa, C.PP.S.
Ross, Marcellus, S.M.
Rossman, Charles, S.M.
Rothenberg, Bobbie
Ruby, George, S:M.
Ruhe, Sr. Cionvsia, C.PP.S.
Rupp, Urban, S.M.
Ruppert, Mary
Russell, Frank, S.M.
Samuels, Ann
Sauer, Robert, S.M.
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Schul, Sr. fulia Teresa, S.N.D.
Schmitt, Leonard, S.M.
Schutzman, |ohn, S.M.
Smith, Lulu B.
Speckman, feannette
Springmann, Robert, S.M.
Stanley, Thomas, S.M.
Stefanelli, foseph, S.M.
Stout, Garnett
Sweeney, Sr. Aloyse S.H., S.N.D.
Swope, Elizabeth
Terhar, Sr. Aloysius fulie, S.N.D.
Thompson, Andromeda
GRADUATE
Adams, Lena
Baver, Hazel
Bockman, Sr. M. Clarita, M.S.C.
Cox, Flossie
Dickson, |ohn, S.M.
Donnelly, Sr. Maria Conzaga, S.C.
Goelz, Paul, S.M.
Green, Oscar
Groene, Sr.Ann Louise, S.N.D.
Handlbauer, Rev. Alois, S.M.
Harron, Sr. Helen Francis, S.C.
Higi, Sr. Teresa S.H., S.N.D.
Hortin, Arthur
Kinder, Roland
King, Ella
Kline, Ann
Ledger, Sr. Ethna, S.C.
Tucker, Edgar
Uhl, Sylvester, S.M.
Waddell, Lula
Wagner, Nellie
Wannemacher, Sr. M. Antoinette,
C.PP.S.
Weimer, Anna
Weiner, Sr.M. Pacifica, C.PP.S.
Wilder, William, S.M.
Williamson, Thelma
Young, Robert, S.M.
Zrrpp, Eugene, S.M.
STUDENTS
McGinniss, Sr. Teresa, S.N.D.
Ochoco, Severino
Overhues, Sr. M. Hildegard, M.S.C.
Parker, Millie
Rehmund, fohn
Selig, Lucy
Sherard, Arlena
Sleeter, Mary
Smith, Sr. M. Theona, C.PP.S.
Stoner, Mary
Struck, Katherine
Throckmorton, Florence
Wehmhoff, Sr. Mary Walter, S.C.
Welsh, Sr. Francis Xavier, S.C.
Williamson, Thelma
Whyte, Mary Lenore
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Adams, Ernest
Andrew, Marie
Antonelli, Irene
Aponyi, Theodore
Atwell, William
Barlow, Florence
Beachler, Marietta
Bell, Nancy
Bennett, Bertha
Black, Caroline
Blaeser, Alice
Bliss, Rodger
Bohnstengel, Martha
Brahms, Malcolm
Braun, Evelyn
Brownell, Ruth Michael
Burgett, Virginia
Carter, Virginia
Calvert, William
Coble, foy Ann
Daykin, Ralph
Deinzer, Roseline
Dorsey, Elise
Driscoll, Mae
Dunn, Richard
Earley, Robert
Eddington, Robert
Fine, Charles
Fluke, Lilly
Flohre, Dorothy
Fortwengler, George
Foster, Hulda
Foulks, Mary
Friedman, Kitty fane
Grady, Mtry
Graham, Ruth
Graham, Woodrow
Hammond, Louise
Hancock, Mary
Hargrove, Berthal
Hazelett, foe
Kaslt, Caroline
Koeker, Marie
Kondoff, George
Krueger, Alma
Lafreniere, Angela
Lechner, Helen
Lee, Alfred
L*u),, Raymond
Lewis, Bruce
Loemer, Rose
Lutmerding, Mae
I\{cBride, Asa
IVfcCormick, Honas
McGovn€/, Helen
McClure, Harold
I\{cGriff, Georgiana
Mclntosh, Evelyn
Macri, Catherine
Maddox, Russell
Mantes, Margaret
Marsh, Margaret
Ma.thews, Annita
Merical, Edward
Morris, Dona
lvlurphy, Velver
Neff, Connie
Nevenschwander, Anna
Nicholas, George
Oxley, Richard
Parker, Donald
Peppys, Irene
Perlmutter, Norman
Pittinger, Charles
Regnier, Lucien
Reichert, Catherine
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Robinson, fames
Ruppert, Charles, fr.
Ruta, Lena Lenore
Sanger, Robert
Scanlon, Harold
Schock, Marian
Schwinn, Virginia
Shaffer, fohn
Sh"y, Mary
Shrum, Charles
Sickman, Edison
Simon, Albert
Smith, feanne
Stephan, Rose
Stockslager, Mariorie
Stone, Sanders
Sullivan, Eileen'
Tangeman, Marianna
Tennpon, Albert
Thompson, Andromeda
Trangenstein, Mrry
Turner, Margaret
'Waker, Adolph
Westbrock, William
Westbrook, Abigal
Witmer, Carl
Wilson, Mildred
,Wiley, Theodore
Wolgamot, M.E.
Zabinski, Geraldine
Tahn,Virginia

I

